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Head Office—TORONTO
Qulat Prevails Along Centra Where Foreee of Both 

Side» Hove Been Weakened by Withdrawal
of Troops. , " ;'K-Y

Paris, October 20.—The French War Office claims 
Bains in the north, bût their'Announcements make no 
mention of any decisive victory.

There is hard fighting throughout the north along 
*he line beginning near Nleuport, southwest of Oe- 
tend and sweeping eottth and west around Dlxmude, 
Ypres and into France past Lille and Arras.

On the line from Arras to Raye, the French claim 
to have advanced their Haas, especially near Proyart.

The French War Office wtatea that quiet still 
▼alls albng the centre, 
ened their lines by sending out reinforcements. The 
Germans withdrew troops, from that 
force their right, while the French sent troops from 

•their centre to both the east and west wings.
Violent fighting continues on the eastern front, 

wfiere the French are pressing hard against the Ger
mans in the Vosges and around Metz.

The vigorous fighting on both sides of the Verdun - 
Le Toul line it now appears was a move to prevent 
the Germans from establishing their heavy artillery 
within range of the French forts.

GOOD FOR M.A.A.A. Allies Repulse Germans in Fighting 
Along Coast bat Recapture of 

Ostend Unconfirmed

THIS NOT IMPORTANT

DSRS ISSUED 

Business Transacted
Manning Ells, Eastern Representative 

of United Fruit Companies Limited 
Tells How Business is Handled

SPECULATION ELEMI&ATED

Up Capital - . . $15,000,000r. Are New Leading the gnunl B.nkln,
tué Fer First Tim, Since 1907^”* 

m Dreyfus, Lest 118,000.

it; »
13,800,000 k!

dominion savings
INVESTMENT SOCIETYbeat Waralty 26 to l and 

21 to 14, and there
||‘Varsity 

are only these 
he Intercollegiate League, which 
imptonshlp? On the face of it tb, 

comes to ac- 
answers. The

may say ’Vanity or
ter all the “dope" merely 
[eposes.
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WTH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON. CANADA PreNdeotActual Poaeeaeleo of Oetend ef Little Significance, 

But Invaders Muet Defeat Full Force ef 
Allies Before They Will be Allowed 

to Take Dunkirk.

•peculation Hee Been Abolished by the Company 
and Oreeter Profit, are Made by the Form.,— 

Marvellous Feet ef Del# 1*00*000 ef Buel- 
neea at a Coat ef Only ,1*000 le e 

Record Breaker.

..,1,000,000.00
100,000.00

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

iaay one, but when it
Pre-i« amenable of three 

111, but the facts
mboth aidae have weak-

Sepurdom, K.C.

FTfwIdent
: Ï'KÎS: to.(Special to The Journal éf Commerce.)

London, October 20.—It was admitted at the War 
Office that although the Allies had gained a temporary 
advantage over the Germans in the latter's drive 
on the coast it was still too early to claim thàt 
great victory had been won.

Proposes tone to reln- Stuletander La!rd. Esq.
"The Annapolis Valley lg the greatest apple grow

ing district in the world, although it is by no 
means the largest in area,” was the statement made 
by Mr. Manning Ells, eastern representative of the 
United Fruit Companies Limited, of Nova Scotia, in 
an interview with a representative of the Journal of 
Commerce. “This Corporation Is run on the co-oper
ative $lan and is of three years' standing, handling 
over 60 per cent, of the crop of the district, 
year, of 500,000 barrels of apples shipped from Hali
fax for exoprt, the corporation handled 100,000 bar
rels, and at the same time neted the farmer a 
greater profit than if he handled this output him
self on the old speculative basis.

"It has been a hard fight," said Mr. Ells, "to bring 
the business up to its present proportions, when it is 
taken into consideration that there is not one so- 
called "business man" In the organization. The or
ganisation is composed of two thousand farmers of 
the district. The plan is as follows :

"The Annapolis Valley ta about one hundred miles 
In length anil average? a width of four miles in all. 
There 1s a railroad running the entire lengtx a scr
ies of small companies have been formed, one to 
each district, wlth^statlons on the railroad. The far
mers do not pack their apples but cart them tn their 
own particular packing station and thence they are 
shipped to the main shipping base at Berwick. 
There, the apples are credited to each farmer ac
cording to hie pack. Packing them In this

who was in the city Saturday 
n’s IL-McGill IL I CHOCK SIMPSONgame, was

Reports from cor
respondents stating that Ostend had been captured 
by the Allies, that General von Kluck’s army was In 
*reat danger and that the German Channel army 
was In peril of destruction were dismissed curtly with 
the word “unconfirmed."

At the Belgian Legation, It 
was no confirmation of the report that Ostend had 
been recaptured.

*n’s seniors lost In Toronto. ”h. 

Mater has a stronger fourteen this 
(presented the university since 1908.

illlame said that the 
ful game Saturday, in 
ground, the catching was worthy 0f

intermediate
Lastview of the

EMPEROR’S CHANNEL ARMY DOOMED;was stated that thereacts as Agent for Trustees,This company 
jxecutors and Owners In taking entire charge 

Prompt returns quarterly or Paris. October 20.—The following. g Real Estate, 
monthly If desired. Acts as Broker for the 
mi, or purchase of Real Estate. Appraisals

press account 
comes through from a correspondent who Is behind 
the lines in the north:

Saturday’s game against 
the juniors beat Macdonald

It Is permitted to state that no particular effort

If the Ger-
are forced to retire, that City will be again 

occupied by the Allies, but bigger things are at 
stake In the conflict In Belgium than mere possession 
of Ostend.

Queen's
College Is being made to recapture Ostend.

"The positions of the Allies everywhere are satis
factory. The Germans attempted to make their at
tack from Ostend through Lille to Douai, but a steady 
succession of defeats, frustrated this purpose. In
stead of a united army marching in an unbroken 
line across the department of Pas de Calais, the Ger
mans were broken up into a series of detachments. 
The troop movements in the north

Collections Effected Promptly and at Ressemble 
Rates

■me. gK
me since 1907 the Montreal 
9 leadership of the Intel-provincial. 
ta. for the. second time this 
Qe-rs give promise of 
Toronto clubs.
In their two

Rugby

Tie Transportation Bldg. 

120 St. James Street

'
It Is also possible to# state that no effort will be 

spared to keep the Gormans from Dunkirk. UHCES NATIONAL CONTROL OF 
NEW YORK STOCK EXCISE

season 
a good show- 

The locals have
aThis

Port is of great Importance to the Allies for obvious 
reasons, and if the Germans succeeded in reaching it 
they will first have to defeat all of the forces that 
the Allies can muster without weakening other parts 
of the battle front.Agames, which is f0Ur- 

against the 
evidence of

on the Belgian
border are still being handlcapepd by hardhe Tigers have tallied mrains,
which turned the roads into quagmires. It looks as 
If the Emp'èror’s channel army is doomed."

this is not conclusive 
lignificant. Main 8090 Georg, W. Perkin,, the Noted Banker. Bay, That 

Body, D..pit. Critic., I, Still a Naoeeelty.
F$-

International developments Involving possible 
ticipation of Turkey, Roumanla and Italy in the 
war, held a large place in general interest to-day. 
That Important developments may be looked for 
very soon, is the general belief In diplomatic cir-

The Reuter Agency received the following dis
patch from Its correspondent at Chiasso, Swttzer-

St. Patricks were defeated 9 to 2

RERUN SAYS ATTACK ON VERDUNteam Saturday. 
Iton-TIger combination

It now looks New York. October 20.—Oeo. W. Perkins, In a state
ment issued to-day, advocates either state or national 
control of the Stock Exchange as a condition pre
cedent to the resumption of business, 
ment la in part as follows:

"The Stock Exchange has ceased to be a private 
or even a national concern.

would win 
out-of-have won both of their 

ndy fashion. ner keeps the quality In each and every barrel to a 
certain well-defined standard and they are then 
Ispected by the companies' own inspectors,WILL BE HEWED ONCE ME The state-

IN ATTACKS ALONG VISTULA work independent' of the Government. The costs of 
handling are reduced to a minimum and this 
is charged against the farmer. On the other hand, 
the cost of shipping and selling Is borne by the 
company out of what is known as the general fund. 
This Is made up of the direct savings on supplies, 
such as fertilizers and the like, which are bought at 
a very cheap rate and sold to the farmers.

"In this manner the company can grow and han
dle apples cheaper than any other place In the world. 
The company charters all its own steamers and 
saves considerably on this. This was not done un
til last year, when some difficulty was met with In 
getting space and suitable rates, 
chartered five steamers to handle Its exports. This 
year, so far, two boats have been loaded and three 
others are ready, so that there will be no dearth of 
transportation facilities to handle the million dollar

itlonal League people In Pittsburgh 
d Konetchy has i

Official Statement Announces That Some of the 
Neighboring Forte Have Been Reduced and 

That Operations Will Now Be Easier.

gone over to the It Is International; the 
great market of the world. The attacks made upon It 
In recent years have shaken: public confidence and 
seriously Injured business.

man closely connected with the 
Is quoted as saying that because 

President Dreyfuss did 
to think that he was willing to aid 
iants in their efforts

"The situation between Italy and Austria is be- 
Notwithstandlng efforts to

liin Army Gazette Says That 16,000 of the Enemy 
Were Buried After the Engagement—Com

pelled to Withdraw.

coming graver dally, 
prevent friction, Prince von Hohenloho, the Governor 
of Trieste, has declared his moral conviction that 
he will soon have evidence that the fire at Monfal- 
cone dockyard was due to an Italian conspiracy."

Heavy and continuous rains have caused a lull In 
tho fighting along the main battle Une in Russian 
Poland.

fighting continues, both. 
Austrians and Russlfens claiming victories.

Petrograd dispatcher to-dây state that the siege of 
Przemysl is continuing. Kaiser Wilhelm Is 
to have witnessed the defeat of his troops in their 
attack on the Russian Vistula lines.

According to a correspondent, the Kaiser was at 
the Czar’s shooting seat at Spala, where he often 
was a guest of the Russian ruler.

not want The only way to re
store that confidence Is to place the Exchange under 
control.

Berlin, via Amsterdam, October 20.—An 
statement issued early to-day says:

“After several weeks of desperate resistance 
troops hav* captured some of the forts surrounding 
Verdun. This opens the Way for an attack on the 
main fortifications, and preparations for this are now 
being made.

official
to win a 

aV' he lost the sum of $18.000. 
e New York Club was saved from 
loney.

Now in the time to do it and steps to that 
end should be taken immediately.i Petrograd, October 20.—Tremendous losses have 

Ben suttered by the Germans in their attacks on the 
Ituslan positions along the Vistula River, it was 
ipnounced here to-day, but fighting continues day- 
id night.
the Amy (Boette, the oltiteiakêergair*of the Rus- 

den military establishment, states that 18,000 Gcr- 
guis killed in the conflict, have been buried by the

"Pensonally I would like to see It under federal 
supervision, but If we are not ready to go that far. 
the state should do It.Idle of the season when Mr. Drey- 

larke both realized that the big 
ssatisfied with his berth here and 
Is game, and the New York Club

In place of this being r 
handicap to the Exchange It would he a great bene
fit and a distinct advantage and protection to 
chasers of securities.

In Galicia, however, tha '■'N"In the east the Austrian i»nd German 
touting with continued 
■Urns.

forces are
success ‘against the Rus- 

The enemy has , been unable to drive our 
troops back from the Vistula River, and south of 
Przemysl, the Austrians are flanking- the Russians 
left wing.

"The situation in the west shows little change. The 
remnant of the Belgian army is opposing our An
twerp army near the coast The French and Britieh 
troops apparently worn out by their efforts to check 
our advance, are leaving the burden of

The companym offer of $18,000 for Konetchy 
y would give $10,000 and Murray, 
rkle for the big Pole.

“As for any talk about the Stock Exchange not 
being a necessity, because we have got along for a 
couple of months without It, that Is sheer

reported
; the fighting is of the most desperate character, but 
f ita far the Russians have more than held

Dreyfuss
d be a good transaction for the 
ne the Boston Braves

nonsense.
The Stock Exchange is as much a necessity as the
banks.

thgir own,
;* *» «Med at the War Office, the Austro-German 

fcree* on the Warsaw-Ivongorod front being 
filled to withdraw step by step.

Statement issued at War Office says: 
r*The German right wing stretched into Galicia has 
Men making determined attacks during the last few 

u h*ve also the Austrians.
EOi the front

Ëwere creep- 
red that the general public would 
it the Pittsburgh Club was trying 

to beat out the Cubs and the 
led down the offer.

We could live without either. But how
"The company has its own representative in Lon

don, Cuba and Buenos Aires and also In the Cana
dian West.
Hamburg In former yen re, ar.d Hamburg bad a 
representative on the water bound for Canada when 
war was declared.

would we live?"
His presence, 

according to the Russian reports, did not go towards 
making the German defeat less decisive. JAPANESE SEIZE ISLANDS.Considerable demand has come from

The Rus
sians are getting ready to take the offensive in 
Poland, according to Petrograd despatches to-day.

The heavy rains have turned the fighting zone of 
Poland into a swamp and operations, especially for 
the German attackers, have been conducted at

the conflict to 
the Belgians, wfio are showing great bravery.

The enemy In this theatre of war seems to have 
exhausted his reinforcements, and to have weakened 
his line by extending It In an effort to keep oht 
troops from the coast."

Tokio. October 20.—The Admiralty announced that 
islands of strategic Importance In the Marshall, La- 
drone, East Caroline and West Caroline Archipel- 

"This Is considered the worst black eye that tho lagoes had been seized by the Japanese forces. In 
company hoe received since its Inception. Regarding making this announcement, the Admiralty stated 
the South American trade, last year we shipped con- tliat the occupation of these islands wos for military 
siderable to Buenos Aires and we sold on the

NATIONAL TRUST.
extending through Sanoak, Starasol 

Moity, south of Przemysl, several bayonet at- 
i have been carried out.

ïlcan, barrister, of Toronto, has 
ie National Trust Company. Lim-

Mr. J. M. Macdonnell, the 
of the company, who is a Iieu- 
o Field Battery, accompanied the 
t as part of the first Canadian

16 RuMlan* captured 16 Austrian 
1.000 men. The Austrians failed

disadvantage.officers and 
to cross the

It Is frankly admitted by the German 
the long resistance of Verdun has Interfered 
German offensive campaign, 
ress will release a great force 
to effect i ta fall for many weeks.

officers that purposes as they would prove highly valuable in the 
campaign against the German cruisers that are at
tacking the shipping of the Allies.

The Russians do not expect the Germans to at
tack the Vistula lines again, because of their decisive 
defeat, but their attack

age at eleven dollars per barrel. I cannot say how 
this year’s business will run. but hope that It will 
average as well as last seas 
getting a very flt-i i foothold there. Cuba Is also a 
valuable market for us and we have hopes of selling 
considerable to the eastern United States. This 
all our shipments to South America will be in char
tered steamers via Halifax to New York and thence 
to Buenos Aires. We were not prepared for this 
trade last year and the shipnftnts were made via

ban. with the 
The fall of that fort- 
that has been trying

“ KuMians continue to throw back 
4rnwn army from Warsaw, Ivangorod 
•Hlng the enemy to w ithdraw 
U»e territory he seized

the Aus-

hls front step by 
in September."

on the new German lines 
about twenty-three miles west of Warsaw Is develop
ing but slowly.

We are gradually
HEAVY FIRING IN THE BLACK 8EA.

London, October 20.—Reports of a naval battle in 
the Black Sea were revived to-day by the following 
despatch to a News Agency from Copenhagen :

"A Bucharest despatch to the Berlin Tagblatt 
says evidently a big Ruseo-Turklsh naval battle has 
taken place In the Black Sea. Exceedingly heavy fir
ing lasting considerable time is reported."

The German defeat at Warsaw, 
according to the Russian experts, was due mainly 
to their inability to get their artillery Into action 
and their lack of proper reconnaissances, which 
made them easy prey to traps set by the Rus-

i preparing to evacuate Tsing- 
overnment of the Germin nro- 
liau, under certain conditions.

BRITISH SUBMARINE SUNK.
Berlin, October Î0.—It la officially 

tlib Brttlàh submarine E-3 was sunk „„ October 18th 
by the German warahlua in the North Sea.

announced thatGerman ship sunk.

r 20.—The Admiralty 
V™8” keying ship has been

•vltolo, Octobe
announces that 
captured and

i and nori-support charges, pre- 
who claims to be his wife, are 

e” Oldrtng, the left fielder of 
Mss Hannah A. Thomas, of 
i been married.

TRANSFERRED TO AMERICAN

New Yotit, October 20.—Seventy-four foreign 
vessel* with an aggregate of 266,178 
been placed under the American

Liverpool.
"In the home business," continuer Mr. Ell*, "we 

have managed to cut out the speculator and ahev 
reduced the average charges per barrel to about 16 
cents. Last year, for Instance, we were able through 
our inexpensive methods, to handle a $2,000,000 busi
ness at the small cost of $14,000. This is considered 
by experts to be a wonderful piece of business, al
though It was all done by the farmers themselves. 
As an Instance of our savings, all the culls, 
pies not fit for packing. Instead of throwing them 
away, we sold them to the vinegar companies, and 
the returns from this side line goes to swell the gen
eral fund.

'We also work a home selling business, and when 
our warehouses are empty In the summer, we sell 
many lines of non-perishable goods and commodi
ties to the farmers at low rates. We have 
special brand of flour, 
phosphates direct and save the Individual farmer a 
great deal in this connection. We also supply him 
with all wire fencing and other such needs at small

"Last year the company branched out to potatoes 
and did very well in this line, selling between 60,000 
and 70,000 barrels to Çpba. These were shipped In 
regular boats and handled by our representative 
there. The demand was so heavy thaywe were tore-

REGISTRY.FISHING SCHOONER SANK.
Boston, October 20.—Sixteen members of the fish

ing schooner Annie Perry were saved from drowning 
early to-day when the vessel was cut in two by the 
steam trawler Surf off the Boston Light and sank In 
three minutes. Captain Cabral of the trawler, and 
the members of his crew managed to take off the 
men .of the Perry before she foundered.

gross tons have 
. ... Uag since the Euro

pean war began, according to the Department of 
Commerce. Of these, 82 vessels were previously Bri
tish, 7 German and 5 Belgian. Forty-nine 
sels are freighters and
remaining 6 are not designated. Eleven vessel, ob
tained provisional registry through American

TO PROHIBIT SALE OF

(October 20. A Petrograd dispatch to the 
*eency says:

**j£“>lu ln a ‘«‘warn to a Russian temper- 

*»tn Ri^,ay8 1 have decI,le‘5 to prohibit for- 
v ^,a the government sale of alcohol."

ALCOHOL. MANY OF COL. MARITZ’8 REBELS CAPTURED.
London, October 20.—A Pretoria despatch to Reu

ter’s Telegram Company says that three more offi- 
cers and seventy men of Colonel Marits’s rebel force 
In South Africa have been captured and that four 
officers and forty men have voluntarily surrendered.

W-

oooaaoooooooooaooaoooo
2 of the ves- 

20 are passenger ships. Theg
g
Dting! ed to buy supplies from New Brunswick to meet It.

"Thirty carloads of our apples have been shipped 
to Montreal this year and have been selling in the 
local markets. We are able to handle special lines, 
for the benefit of the poorer class of people at very 
reasonable prices, and it is likely that we will de
velop this end of the trade.

In concluding, Mr. Ells stated that with their 
English representative on the ground there, English 
dealers were being saved considerable trouble and 
expense as at one time it was the habit for 
send their buyers to Canada. This has all been done 
away with now, as they buy through the London of
fice or through the agent at Liverpool or Glasgow, 
and knowing the quality, they can rely on their pur
chases being satisfactory. England ln normal years 
takes elghty-flve per cent, of all apples exported 
from Nova Scotia.

g MOI. I.AN lb

8T. JOHN TO MANCHESTER.
wv

\BANTHEJti» - : -
(Special Correspondence.)

St. John, N.B., October 2d.—A direct weekly ser
vice from Manchester to 8t. John and a direct fort
nightly service from this port to Manchester is an
nounced for the winter season by Wm. Thomson Co., 

agent* for th* Manchester Line Steamship Co 
Alternate westbound steamers will call 
phia.

The Donaldson Une Steamship Co.

*************

:>P our own
We buy fertiliser and all

mmta. JV
/ftovituir. y <9, çittwgr %

Â OfLltCE J St Philadel- them to©il •fcxmfKj
•a Will send a

large number of gtaunere to 8t. John during the 
coming winter Melon for the tràneportatlon of horse., 
and a fairly.regular service, probably equal to thé 
freight service of last year will be maintained aa 
the remount vee.e.1 will be available for cargo space
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There Is an unconfirmed report in London that the 
Allies have retaken Ostend.

:i

LL*
Jrym

masA

>
U&3 A British fleet off the coast of Belgium aided the 

Belgians in repulsing a German attack near Nleu
port.

■M
[ A gentlemen wants a gentleman’s watch. A watch he is proud to own;—one 

he knows to be thoroughly reliable. Our new model extra thin watch is the 
t word In watch construction. It is adjusted to meet all conditions and 
recognised as the thoroghbred of watchdom. 
c invite your critical inspection.

Price 420.00 to 175.00.

y
ISSSSStSSS»**»»**; ’:>l iThe French War Office states that the Allies have 

made slight progrès* between Arras and Roy.Fillss, Limited • i
: : ,

tqSl •«ggl
The German army headquarters say that the at

tack of the Allies west and northwest of Lille has 
been repulsed.

°tb. brttî/im?, r: lin, "t,,’dln» from Swlm.rl.nd to tho North 8... The

v n ' double dotted line shows where the German invssien was
■BF

"Frssenfa For All Occasion»”

MAPPIN & WEBB
•H CANADA LIMIT.I».. .-pi PMF ms

rii**titX»******»*t*lH*U**f**1 ....................................................................., , tUqgSgjAUA-

■

-

■h». ' fine Street at 
er of Victoria.

FREAL
ssssaa*»***»****' Russians report partial successes on.October 18th 

In region of Warsaw and south of Przemysl.
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STEAMSHIPS
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I i
Moon'i Phi”'.

CANADIAN SERVICE Moon—October 18.
Ftrnt Quarter—October 85.,H1 
Sun Rises 6.9 a.m„ set». 5.14 p.iÇk

ï . NewFrom
Montreal.
.. Nov. 21

Southampton.
Nov. 4.............

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound.
Rates:-Cabin (II.>. Eastbound and Westbound, 
ASCANIA {52.50 up.

{32.76.

ew York last eveniiL*. MONTREAL...............
Ar. CHICAGO.............

—
Huge Plant Will Soon bo Reedy to Strert Work on 

F)ret 8hi£ Which Will be St. Lawrence
Ice Breaker.
-m------------

In four weeks’ time the great plant of the Cana
dian,Vickers Ço., Ltd., at Maisonneuve will be com
plete and the construction of their first ship under 
way. In less than a year the company will have 
spent over three million dollars at Maisonneuve, 
«which does not include the cost of the floating dock, 
valued at $1,750,0(H), and tl>e very large sums spent 
by the Harbor^Commissioners in excavating and re
claiming land. . During the summer some twelve 
hundred men have been employed by the Canadian 
Vickers ^C«v, -Ltd., and the contractor for the brick 
and stone work,,Mr. E. G. M. Cape, who up to the 
present time has made excellent progress. At pre
sent there are six hundred men employed, two- 
thirds of whom are skilled labor, and only about 
forty of this number had to be obtained on the 
other side of the Atlantic, so Maisonneuve especially, 
and other parts of the country have reaped the ad
vantage of a fat pay roll. The dry dock has been 
doing a good deal of work, the SS. Toller having 
been taken off yesterday, and the SS. Arabian is still 
undergoing repairs.

i It Is, however, in the construction of permanent 
buildings in connection with the ship building plant, 
all of. which are about completed, that the greatest 
progress is perceived by anyone who has not seen 
the works since last spring. The ship building shed, 
which is completed, ,is 300 feet in length, and .Is now 
coming Into importance from the fact that the keel 
of the ice breaker ordered by the Federal Govern
ment is now being laid. The new ship will have a 
tonnage of 4,500 tons, and will be completed In all 
probability by June, 1915. A much larger ship than 
the projected St. Lawrence ice breaker can be built 
in the present building shed a$ Maisonneuve, but if 
orders for a larger one were received there is room 
Just north of the shed, and from both yards the ves
sels can slide into water over fifty feet deep, so 
there is no trouble whatever as to the capacity of 
the plant to turn out ships of the largest possible ton
nage. 'Work will proceed all wihter on the ice 
breaker, and it is quite likely the number of men 
now employed will reach a thousand before the first 
ship is launched in May or June next.

ASCANIA introducedî,il.«ing ®e"‘h''”eoard Tra,ie: J, e. He 

Thos. Williamson; C.
High Wat«jr*at Quebec To-mprrow.

7.07 a.m.t-Rlae, 17.3 feet. ,
7.13 p.m.—iRise, (18.7 feet.

p yesterday 
T-ondon. Eng., hy 
t 8).dncy, C.B., by Famuhar Bob.rt.0n.

Lake Ontario Shore Line
i TO TORONTO.

Via Belleville, Trenton. Brighton. Colborne p„rt - 
Newcaatle, Bowman*,,., Oehawa, WM b, , 
Windsor Street 8.45 u. "*•

EastboundThird ClassIf Westbound, $32.50.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED,
Steerage Branch. 

Uptown Agency, 630 St.

and his bride, formerly M| 
returned from their honeymoi

Weather Report. *
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate south

erly winds, fine and a. little warmer, ...^ . ,
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. LawrenoerfrLighb to 

moderate winds, mostly fair and a little .warmer. .
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf-t-Moderate easterly 

winds, cool and unsettled, with local showers.
Maritime—Moderate » winds, cool and , unsettled, 

with local showers, then clearing.
Superior—French south and southwest wlhds, -fine

Western Provinces—Southwesterly winds, fine ano
■ Ltki;

>•’ -p Newman

*”mldlny at The Waldemar."

jahrt S. Melghen, of Perth,’bntario, Is 11
^relatives in the city.

jL, HenryGeneral Agents, 20 Hospital Street. 
488 St. James Street.
Catherine Street West.

J. E. DALRYMPLÇ,
Vice-President of the Grand Trunk end Grand 

Trunk Pacific Railway, who has just returned from 
the West optimistic regarding the increased acreage 
for next year’s crop. *

TICKET OFFICES:

w,Dpr0rs«::;i;rUM.Win
iI

ji; Ar;.. McC.llum, Cot. de NWSë Road, Has r 
[*, „„„ the Laurentlan., where he ha. be,

past few weeks!

William Cayfoid. who spent the summer i 
je j,M returned to the city. -

is GRAND TRUNK SfSfS»
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago

GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE. and warm.

BRAZILIAN TUN AND
ITS HffllS IN CDFFEE

From Montreal. 
.. .. Oct 31

from Glasgow.
Oct. 17........................ LETITIA.............. warm.

■
The Held Office, 20 Hospitil Street, should be con

sulted before booking passage for these sellings, *c'
-Phene Msin

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 
Csnads-s Train of Superior Service. 

Leaves Montreal S.00 a.m„ arrives 
Detroit 9.65 p.m„ Chicago s.00

■■ I, W H. Winter is leaving this week for Riel 
^ Virginia, where he will spend some time, h 

’ Washington, Philadelphia and oth<

THE MANCHESTER LINE.
S.S. Manchester Merchant sailed frçm Manches

ter for Montreal on October 17th.

m
commodatlon is rapidly being taken up. Toronto 4.30 p.m, Lm also visit 

EL, south before his return.6552.
Passage Rates—Cabin (II.) Eaetbound and West- 

bound $52.50 up- 
bound, $33.75.

For all information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
418 St James Street. Uptown Agency. 630 
Catherine St. West

Toronto, Ont, October 20.—Dr. F. S. Pearson, prior 
to leaving the city for New York, was asked as to 

Third-class, eastbound and west- the operation of the Brazilian Traction Company and 
particularly as to the recent reports of the 
pany's operations in r-if fee between Brazilian ports 
and the United States. He said that the company 
had gone into this business to protect itself from 
loss in exchange operations. The August statement 
showed a decrease in net earnings because it was 
based upon the low rate --f exchange, but there was 
an actual gain in net earnings during that month 

j because, owing to the coffee operations, the company 
was able to remit its funds to the head office at 
the rate of 14%d per mllreis or only l%d below nor
mal rate. The company was able to utilize a fleet 
of boats which it had chartered to carry coal to Rio 
and Sao Paulo for the shipment of coffee to New 
York, and as insurance was carried there was prac
tically no risk.

“Exchange could remain at this low level and even 
$52.50 drop lower without endangering the Brazilian divi- 
$50.00 dend," said Dr. Pearson, “For a large part of our

a.m„ daily.
IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE. 

Leaves Montreal 11.00 - 
Detroit 1.46 p.m„ Chicago 8.40

by Mrs. Loomis froiP.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.nt, 
p.m. Club Compart

ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily.

received yesterday
XV. Loomis stated that the Fifth Royj 

under canvas at Sadlsbur

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD. 
(Operating Department Freight Stearrtèrs.)"

Location of steamers at 7.45 p.m., Oct. 19th.

8%6k
mt'r. o.

arc now

H2 St. James St., cor.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

Ssr&SS'Canadian—Down Soo 7.15 p.m. 18th for Montreal- 
Acadian—Arrived Colborne 6 a.m., loads flour. 
Hamiltonian—Up Colborne 10.30 a.m. for Fort Wil-

E! ryrj, c, Jeffrey, of Port Perry, Ont., who ha 
Bi visiting Mrs. Jeffrey's parents, Mr. and Mrs. T 

G&uld. is leaving town to-day. Mrs. Jef 
daughter Hazel are remaining untl

Phone Up. U# 
— M»ln 822)

Calgarian—Montreal.
Fordonian—Arrived Montreal 7 a.m.
D. A. Gordon—Left Cleveland 4 p.m. for Port Ar-

I ftty and little
r*rt month,STEAMERS IRE RETEISEGALLAN LINE •X

At the Hotels.
: j. L. Buker, Chicago; N. R. Jen 

M. D. Hayes, New York; E. P
Glenellah—^Monti^eal, loading.
Dundee—Due Montreal to-night.
Dunelm—Montreal, T discharging.
Strathcona—Fort William, discharging.
Don naconq—Down . Par* jEfuron 8 a.m. for Mopt-

m the Windsor: 
fcw Toronto ;
b.th New York; R. Veit and B. K. Pugh, Nev 

Sherman. Hamilton; E. S. Thiberge 
j e. Pedlon, Renfrew; A. Inman, London;

MONTREAL—GLASGOWm •PRETORIAN, Saturday, 24 October 
♦SCANDINAVIAN, Saturday, 7 November 
fNUMIDIAN,
♦PRETORIAN,

m' i! Government Finished With Liners Which Were Used.] 
in Transporting Canadian Contingent. C. W.

Saturday, 14 November 
Friday, 20 November Wj, Ronan, Ottawa.

&Vth« Ritx-Carlton: Grant Fletcher, Toronto ; Mr 
biiHrs. Collins. New York: Miss Alice Lloyd, Lon- 

Toronto; M. M. Cassie, Winni-

With the safe arrival of the Canadian Expedition
ary Force at Plymouth, a number of the Canadian At
lantic liners which were engaged in carrying 
have now been released by the Imperial Government, 
and within a week or two there will be

■ •Cabin (II.)...........
fCabin (II.) ... . 
Third Class ... ...

Doric—Due up Kitxgstçm for Colborne.
C. A. Jaque
Midland Queen—Left Montreal 9 a.m. for. Colborne. 
Samian—Fort William, loading.
A. E. Ames—Due down Colborne for Moptrefil.
H. M. Pellq,tt—St. Lawrence, River, eastbound tor 

Montreal.

Up Cardinal 11 a.m. for Toronto.
$33.75 services we receive gold, and the proportion of our 

j revenue represented by Brazilian currency is not as 
large as might be supposed. The increase in the 

; company’s business has been quite up to the esti- 
$90.00 mateg in practically every department, but particu- 
$55.00 
$33.75

troops is; J. J. Gibbons, 
jg- Mr. and Mrs. R. Warner, Chicago ; H. F. Hop- 
jr New York; Miss Lemoine, Ottawa ; Miss Bosse

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL
HESPERIAN, Thursday, 5tPI November. a muck

more regular service to and from Montreal than ha/ 
been the case during the past month 
other evidence that the Allies are gaining n.' 
ground but confidence was given yesterday

Second Cabin 
Third Cl as i --

^ At the Place Vlger: D. Gendron, Quebec; Rev. A 
fr'icMillan, Cornwall; Hon. J. A. Tessier and Ma- 

Tessier, Three Rivers; John Trottier, Calgary; 
k j. Blouln. Quebec; Dr. and Mrs. EIv Boissonault. 

J. A. Choquette. Quebec; H. Prévost, Que-

HALIFAX PRIZE SHIPlarly in the gas and gas-stove sections and in the 
sale of electric power."

"Brazil reached the culmination of its crisis last 
January, and it has already made considerable pro
gress towards recovery," said Dr. Pearson. "The coun
try had become extravagant, and the conditions which 
brought about the period of acute financial stringency 
were those common to new countries, 
of Brazil the result of over'-expanslon was rendered 
more acute, so far as national finances .were con
cerned, by the fadt that a considerable amount* of 
railway construction had been carried on without 
the authorization of ttje Goveçnment. Many of the 
foreign banks had advanced funds to contractors 
building they railroads,' and’ when the work was’ 
completed the promoters applied to the Government 
to meet tUe^jeost of the new works, but 
vision had been made by Congress.

“It was the refusal of the Government to meet these

- J. H. Plummer—Co)borne, loading. 
Rosedal Due down jKLingstqpj.for Montreal. 
Neepawah—Left Cojborne 6.30 p.m. 18th for Mpnt-

nouncement was made that the port 
once again opened, so that the Allan 
future call at that port when sell

A number of boats which 
Atlantic between Montreal and j 
now going back to their useful aw 
The Allan liner Sicilian will sail i: 
October 24th for Montreal, 
sail on the 29th,' calling at Havre on 
ing from the French port on the 3ist. 
the Sicilian will sail from Montreal on Nov. • 
direct for London, and the Corinthian on 
calling again at Havre.

The Allan liner Scandinavian has c 
to the Glasgow route, and will sail ; 
for Montreal on the 24th, returning 
7th.

Evidently There ie to be no Haste in Taking Action 
Regarding Brindilla. *MONTREAL—LONDON

SICILIAN,
CORINTHIAN,

Cabin (II.) ... ... .
Third Clast ...

Sunday, 8 November 
Sunday, 15 November

Wahcondah—^eft Colborne 2 p.m. .for Montreal.
• Blckerdike—Left Montreal 5 p.m.. for Colborne. 

Beaverton—Due out,, Fort William for Quebec. 
Tagona—Left Colborne 3,20 p.m. for Cleveland. 
Kenora—Left Colborne 6.30 p.m. 18th for -Montr

| At the Queen’s; A. F. Parsons, Toronto; Mr. and 
bln, J. B. Beldlng, Sicamous, B.C.; Ltfuis Samuels, 
DBnter, Egn;. Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Perrett, Ottawa;

A Lawler, Chatham, N.B.; T. A. Hyde, Boston; 
U R. McBride, Belleville ; Joseph Holier, Brooklyn, 
JT.Y.; R. B. Wells, Detroit ; W. A. Stewart, Cornwall, 
r At Freeman’s: Mr. and Mrs. A. Rutherford, Platts- 
|urg, N.Y.; W. T. Aldrich. Brantford; At M. Ken- 

y, Ottawa; Y. Moody, Quebec; Charles E. Felch, 
York; R. S. Flint, Toronto;, Archibald. Fraser, 

ftedericton; L. Snellenberg, Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs. 
^J. O’Leary, Philadelphia; J. Begin, Windsor.

Halifax, N.S., October 20.—The Dominion Depart
ment of Justice at Ottawa has telegraphed to a 
legal firm in Halifax retaining them to act for the 
Government in the case of the oil tank steamer Brin
dilla, brought ih as a prize by the Caronia. Apart 
from this, no rtiirvti has been made in any direction 
regarding the 'prize. She lies in the stream with 
the stars and stripes still flying, but with a military 
guard from the garrison on board.

The law allows ten days to elapse before any
thing need .be done* and the indications are that 
most of this time -.will elapse before action is taken. 
There.evidently will be no haste. The judge In Ad
miralty- who will preside in the Prize Court when 
the case comes up ■ has been out of the city for two 
days and has not yet returned.

It is known that the owners so far have not re
tained counsel and the American Government is not 
yit represented. The consul has had no official 
communication from Washington.

. ... $50.00 
......... $32.75 In the case

The .For all particulars apply:

H. & A. ALLAN Arabian—Montreal, drydocla ... .
Bulk Freighters.

W. Grant* M-Orderr^-LeitVete Fort Wtllia'm1 • to-day 
for" Colborner •

Emperor—Up Soo 2.30 pan. • > • > ‘ ,
Midland Prinoe—Arrived Fort 'William 10 p.m. 18th'. 
Midland King—Left Erie 3 ^>jn. for Fort-Arthur. 
Martian—Down Fort Huron 9.30 p.m. '18th for 

Colborne.
Emp. Ft. Wm.—Down Soo 6.30 a.m. for Colborne. 

,Emp. Midland—Left Buffalo 4 p.ïn. for Soo. ' 
Winona—Down Soo 5 a.m. for Colborne: • "•->
Stadacona—Left Soâth Chicago * 8 a.m. 18th for 

Cleveland.

JÉt. Peter Street. and 576 St. Catherine West; T. 
Cook d 8«n, 530 St. Catherine West; W. H, Henry, 
286 St. James Street; Hone 4, Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence 
Boolenhl ’ t-

I c
no pro-

If '
Jew York, October 20.—Commercial paper contin

ue to meet with fair demand, 
jiime names is 614 per cent.

• >#8 %04» •«» 044446446944H44»

The Charter Market t
demands which started the rumors among the foreign 
financial centres as to the credit of Brazil.

The Allan Line are now awaiting 
garding the Grampian, Tunisian and 
vessels are expected to soon give u; 
duties and return to the Atlantic lam 
pool service.

The Pretorian was reported yesterday

Ruling prices for
This

interfered with the financing of the Brazilian Gov™
eminent's new loan, which was practically arranged 
when the war broke out. |HM45IH4l444644*4444444»4H44i4»I believe that an ar
rangement is now under way whereby holders of 
Brazilian Government securities will accept fresh 
bonds as interest payments for a period of three 

This will relieve present necessities and in

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, October 20.—Full cargo steamers are In 
good demand for October and November loading, 
particularly neutral boats and as the supply avail
able for prompt loading is exceedingly light, rates 
are decidedly Btrong and in some trades are quotably

The greater part of the prevailing demand contin
ues to come from shippers of grain, coal and other 
cargo to trans-Atlantic destinations, and there is also 
m increased demand for boats for South American 
business. A considerable number of boats were clos
ed for grain end coal to Mediterranean ports, and two 
neutral boats for coal to the River Plate, the rates in. 
all cases being equal or better than the last previous 
fixture» of the kind.

Tlte sailing vessel market continues exceedingly 
slow In all trades, but little was done in chartering. 
Rates remain unchanged and the supply of available 
vessels is more than sufficient for the limited needs 
of charterers.

Chaj-ters—Grain: Danish steamer Sigurd, 13,000 
Quarters from Baltimore to Scandinavian ports at or 
«about 6s, November.

Norwegian steamer Salina, 12,000 quarters, same.
Spanish steamer Annum, 18,000 quarters from the 

Gulf to Genoa, 4s 6d, November.
British steamer Inglemoor, 34,000 quarters, same.
British steamer Conlsrton, 20,000 quarters, 

option, Marseilles, October-November.
Italian steamer Francesco Clam pa 24,000 quarters, 

saune, 4s 7 l^d, November.
Coal—Dutch steamer Westerdljk, 1,988 tons, from 

Virginia to Montevideo, 16s. $d„ October.
Dutch steamer Epsilon, 2,015 tone, same.
Italian steamer Primo, 2,246 tons from Virginia 

to West Cosft Italy. p.L. prompt.
Italian steamer Adda X, 179 tons, same, from B&lti-

Italian steamer Emanuel Accame, 2,176 tons, from 
Baltimore to Savona, p.t.. prompt.

Norwegian steamer Dagiand, 684 tons, from Phila
delphia Sagua, p.t.,
Norwegian steamer Egda, 1,610 tons, from Philadel- 

} phia to Savannah, p.L, prompt.
Schooner, Eliash King, 1,048 tons, from Baltimore 

to Boston.
Lumber—Schooner Humaroek, 39» tons, from Sa

bine Pass to (Hiayagues. p.r, $7.25.
Schooner Sylvia C. Hall, 285 tons from Jackson

ville to a Sound port with dry cypress, $6.00.

Miscellaneous—-Norwegian steamer Tyr, 1,417 tons. 
% tram-Allant Ictrade, one round trip £ 1,150, October.

Norwegian eteamer An tares, 1,104 tons, same £1,- 
460 October.

passengers.
She leaves on the return voyage to Glasgow on Satur
day, the 24th.

Real Estate and 'Scottish Hero—Arrived Goderich 5 a.m.
Turret Court—Out ’-'Dalhousie 

Montreal, • ‘ 1 'v
Turret Cape-^Goderlch.
Turret Crown—Arrived Colborne 7 a.ni.
A. E. McKlnstry—St. Lawrence River, eastbound 

for Montreal.
Renvoyl

bee this evening, and at Montreal to-morrow 
ing, with 260 cabin and 400 third-classnoon to-day for

OPPOSES EXTRA CREW LAW
the meantime the country will, I think, have shown 
wonderful recuperative powers.

•444M444 4144 444 844 ♦♦»4-44
Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real

J1

“The external debt of Brazil," continued Dr. Pear- 
aon. "is really very small, especially in comparison 
with its revenue. The present Finance Minister 
has insisted upon rigid economy in the conduct of 
the country's affairs and the retrenchment which 
has occurred in the cost of administration has been 
remarkable. The number of Government officials 
has been materially reduced, and the universal cut 
of 'some 20 per cent, ih Government salaries, which 
was made several months ago, continues in force. 
Moreover the balance of trade is now quite heavily 
in favor of Brazil, the Government is stable, and 
business is steadily improving.

“This resumption df activity can be seen In our 
own business there. During the first months of 
1914, for instance, there was a steady gain In the 
sales of power both In Rio and Sao Paulo, a number 
of which represented new industries.

"The country had suffered most from an actual 
financial stringency, due largely to the hoarding of 
gold. This was overcome by the issue of what is 
practically flat money, amounting to $90,000,000. One- 
third of this money is issued by the banks and Is 
redeemable by them In 1916. The other two-thirds 
is issued by the Government and is to be retired 
at the raet of 10 per cent, per annum out of the 
customs receipts. There Is no doubt as to the 
ability of the Government to emerge from all its 
difficulties if the Administration holds to its present 
course and the country continues to economize. The 
security for the new funding loan will likely be a 
second charge on the customs and a charge on the 
Central Railway of Brazil, which is, of course, a State 
undertaking.

"Much has been heard as to the coffee situation. 
As a matter of fact, the world’s supply of coffee is 
well below the average of the past five years. The 
fact that Germany, wjlich consumes twenty per cent, 
of the world’s coffee, is not at the present time a 
buyer was thought In some quarters to mean very 
low prices, and the. market is now, as a matter of 
fact, three or four cents below the average for a 
term of years, but the coffee position Is stronger 
and the valorization schème of the State of Sao 
Paulo has been practically cleaned up."

President Rea, of the Pennsylvania Railroad, Makes 
An Appeal to the Public. GRAND TRUNK APPOINTMENTS Bid» Asked.

120 124%
198%

Gut Dall^ousie 2 p.m. fop Montreal. 
Saskatoon—Left Loràln 11 a.m. for Quebec. 
Mapleton—(Jp Colborne 9 a.m. for Lorain. 
•Haddington—Left Montreal 4 pirn, for Colborne. 
Cadillac—Left Àshtàbula 11 a.m. for Montreal. 
Natironco—Colborne, unloading, goes /Erie.

Éedeen Estates 
Ruffin, LtdKmPhiladelphia, October 20.—Samuel Rea, president 

of the Pennsylvania Railroad, to-day appealed to 
the people of Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New 
York to ask their representatives in the next Le
gislature of those States to repeal the extra crew 
law. Mr. Rea’s appeal, which is being posted in 
all stations on the railroad and on all employes' 
bulletin boards, follows :

"It is in the interest of the public, whose chief 
concern is good service and safety, that the ex
tra crew law now on the statute boks of Pennsyl
vania, New Jersey and New York be repealed. This 
law causes a waste of $1,100,000 annually in the 
employment of unnecessary men on the Pennsyl
vania system alone.

“No one ia more ocncemed than the Pennsylvania

Titles of Master Mechanic of Northern and Ottsw* 
Divisions are Abolished. J bwry Inv. Co....................................

Stfedonia Realty, Com......................
1*1 Cons. Lands, Ltd.......................
Sthr Realty .................................
5*tral Park, Lachine......................

on Estates................ «.
, Cross Co., 6 p.c..................

£7 Control Real Estates, Com...
.....................

E&UcR'&,nc'Co..............

77%70
10497
1816, The following Grand Trunk appointments are an

nounced by Mr. W. D. Robb, Supt. Motive Power,] 
with the aproval of Mr. Howard G. Kelley, vice-1 
president:—Mr. T. McHattle (previously master me-j 
chanic, Montreal), to be master mechanic. Eaaternj 
Lines; Mr. W. H. Sample (previously master me-1 
chanic, Ottawa), to be master mechanic of Western 1 
Lines; Mr. J, Markey (previously master mechanic] 
at Alland&le), to be master mechanic of Ontario!

Mr. J. R. Donnelley is appointed Assistant Master! 
Mechanic of Ontario Lines with headquarters at Al-I 
landale, and the titles of master mechanic of North-! 
em Division, and Ottawa Division, are abolished. I

3 5
79

SIGNAL SERVICE. 107%
68%

100

sr 55
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Shipping Report 3.30 a.m., Montreal, October 20th. 
Crane Island, 32—Cloudy, southwest.
Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, east.
Father Point, 157—Clear, west. In 8.30 p.m. yester

day Blackheath.
Little Metic, 175—Clear, calm.
Matane, 200—Clear, calm.
Cape Chatte, 234—Cloudy, west.
Martin River, 260—Cloudy, 'southwëdrt.- Out 6.30 

a.m. Batiscan.
C. Magdalen, 294-;-Cloudy, south.
Fame Point, 325—Light, snow, cafin. Out 8.^0 a.m. 

Glendene, 9.00 a.m. Lingan.
Cape Rosier. 394-^CIoudy, variable.
Cape Despair, 377—Light1 snow, northeast. 

ANTICOSTI— ; ' •
West Point, 332—Cloudy, southwest.
S. W. Point, 360—Light snow, northeast.
South Point, 416—Cloudy, calm.
Heath Point, 438—Cloudy, southeast.
Belle Isle, 784—Clear, calm.
Cape Race. 826—Clear, strong east.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe. 5—Cloudy, calm. In 8.00 a.m. Du

pre and tow, 6.50 a-m. Saguenay, 5.50 ajp. Stickle- 
s tad.

5 24%
13%
63
62

trelL Ltd., 7 p.c, pfd.............
||ÿj{t National.........................................

Spring Land Co... .. .. ..
Realty Co., Ltd.............................

BPi.Und Co..................
$■*«1 Land, Ltd..................
J"tamond Realties, Ltd... 
g*ount Land

Land Co............................
fit Bully..........................................]

Montreal Land, Com............
Do, Pfd.

17%

65
s60
93Railroad Company In securing maximum safety on 

Its lines. 20%Every train on this railroad has a
RAIL MILL RESUMES OPERATION. 101full crew, and this extra expenditure adds nothing 

to safety or public convenience, 
had much better be spent to remove grade crossings, 
to Improve tracks, signals and bridges and to' buy 
steel cars.

Co........... 98%October 20.—The Rail mill and 
hearth department of the Tennessee Coal and

The same money Birmingham. Ala.,
• 125

Iron Company, which has been closed since October 
1st, has resumed pperations. The plant is now on 
full time, and will continue so if new orders for 
rails justify It. A portion of the plant of the Amen-, 

Steel and Wire Company at Fairfield is shut 
in a few day».

190
i. 118"This extra crew law, which compels unnecessary 

expenditures, is one of the factors which jWtM Factory Sites. Ltd...................
fJPbved Realties, Ltd.. Pfd.................
’ Do, Com..........................

R Realty Co............
Commit!». Montreal 

“■ Terera ciment.
«Une Land Co............................
F* ^ Montreal'............... t;
“ttolto, Co, Ltd................‘

Pock Una, Ltd............
Bockte Bird,

!39menace
the ability of this company to pay present rates of 
wages to that great body of employes whose activl-

I60
down for repairs, but will resume I

I100The Public Service Commission 
should see to it that all trains are properly manned. 
Such action would amply protect employes and the 
public.

“We appeal to the people in their own interest, we 
appeal to our employes in their best interest, to 
ask their representatives in the next Pennsylvania, 
Nw Jersey and New Yorkt Legislatures to repeal 
the extra crew law."

ties are needed.
Est............ !99AMERICAN LEATHER CO.

The American Hide and Leather Company, for the! 
quarter ended September 30th, 1914, showed net earn-j 

ings of $160,028; a decrease of {43,235.
The deficit after interest and sinking fund wasj 

$16,847, an increase of $43,286.
Net current assets as of September 30th. 19 •! 

were $9,214,088, and bonds in hands of public, 15.-j 

074,000.

Ltee.. . £68
5 bergs. i125

£100
98

I85 97
Pie IX................................

le des Terres de Ciment, 40 
1,6 National de_ L’Est .. 80

i . „ pagn,e Montreal Est...............
* tafle Realty..............
P^Pagnié dlmmeubl

Immobilière du pan-

64 %
65

1K&V/: Vercheres. 19—Cloudy, east.
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, calm.
Three Rivers, 71—Cloudy, light southwest, 

up 1.35 a.m. Virginia and tow.
F. Citrouille, 84—Cloudy, light southwest, 

a.m. Gladstone.
St. Jean. 94—Cloudy, calm, 

national.
Grondlnes, 98—Cloudy, calm.

99
92% '90MEROPOLITAN BANK DIVIDEND.

Toronto, October 20.—The Metropolitan Bank de
clared a dividend of 1% per cent., payable November 
11th.

Lett 97LA ROSE CONSOLIDATED.
Consolidated Mine 

hand on Octobe 
in hand, 

called for a. dis

e Union, Lte. 55 68Boston, October 20.—La Rose 
Company reports cash and ore on 
1st, $1,396,000, of which $1,224,000 

The quarterly dividend, which 
buraement of $187,600, was not earned.

The net 'for eight months ended August 31s

In 7.56 This Is at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum 
and is the last payable before its amalgamation with 
the Bank of Nova Scotia which will be

A40 73
« Industriel et d’lmmeu-In 8.45 a.m. Inter- tite.....................

^Pagnie Montreal Ouegt de N.
AAMERICA’S RAILWAYS.

An interesting record of America's electric rail
ways for 191$ has been compiled. It shows that, 
while thé mileage Increased 1,960 miles In that year, 
there wâs an Increase of only $80,800,000 in stocka 
and bonds of the corporations—namely, {6,416,186,600, 
against $5.585,863,600. The number of companies 
was 1,187—an increase of It.—Yorkshire Post.

91November 14. CIn 8.30 a.m, Can- <** G. CGlenmavts, 6.20 a.m. Kenora, 7.45 a.m. Rosedale, 8.30 
a.m. Britannic.

Cornwall, 62—Cloudy, calm. Eastward 6.30 a.m. 
Rosemount.

Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, southwest.
3.15 a.m. Roberval, 6.45 a.m. Canobie, 7.16 sum. Avon, 
7.46 a.m. McVittie, 7.45 a.m. Windsor.
. P. Colborne, 821—Eastward 2.00 a.m. Masaba. Yes

terday 10.20 sum. Port Colborne, 11.10 am. Steelton, 
3.10 p.m. Wahcondah, 4.00 p.m. Algonquin, 6.10 pan. 
Westerian, 9.00 p.m. Stanstead, 1Q.00 p.m. Plum
mer, 11.00 p<m. Cadillac, 11.30 p.m. Packer.

ada (G. L.)
Portneuf, 108—Cloudy, calm.
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, calm.
Bridge, 133—Cloudy, calm.
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, calm. Arrived in 3.1$ a.m.

Arrived down 9.60 km. Prefontalne, 8.16

91$164,000. 95‘‘«my Co..........
k vat...............‘ '

r***» su.,. Ltd.
EW Annex

Realty Co...
botp, pM............ ;.............
^rp. Com. ..

C
100 >NIPI38INQ MINES CO.

Boston, October 20.—The financial statement of ^ 
Ni pissing Mines Company, as of October 1st «» 

hand sunountlng to $1,451.0W.

100panama canal re-opened to-day.
:"^ibama, October 20

N
85 89 TThe Panama Canal will 

be opened to traffic to-day, and ten merchant- 
■01 be pnwd through the waterway from the 
■ to the Atlantic.
titlena at the scene of the recent "landslide 
ef Bold Htll, are repotted to be excellent, the 
H$mhet1y belaas 16* feet wide, with an average

OUS'“t* M----- ------------- ------------

Eastward 40 46Tadousac. 
am. Quebec.

10cash or bullion on 
which $868,000 was In cash.

10% cDeb.
West of Montreal.

Lachine, 9—Cloudy, west: Eastward $.00 a.tti. Key- 
nor, 6.00 a.m. Dunsee, 6.01?"a.m. lieaford.

Lock No. 2—Eastward 8.20 a.m. McKlnstry.
C. Landing, 38-^CIoudy, west, Easfwscrdr8:00 a.m.

49% F

................f Canada ............. .. ^ «
klreai * ‘"'«talent Co...

KS;;

35 36COLORADO EARNINGS.
Colorado and Southern—Second week In October, 

$291,441; Increase, $11,289. From July 1st, $4,041,406;
decrease, $420,047;

FPULLMAN DIVIDEND.
The Pullman Co. declar” 

of $2.00 per «bare 
of record October U

...e‘f. 89% «New York, October 20 
its regular quarterly dividend 
payable' November. 16

90 N
95 Nto stock* 92%

55 PE; «7
95 l°9* E
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p»»twMi»m»wt«»i«>i>ii. . . . . . . . . . . . .
! real estate I
****...................%»»♦««»«»........................... ...

The week 1,1 ro»l. estate commenced wel! yesterday 
with ^the registration of thirty-two sales, the largest 
of which was imeifor »M,000., This was the transfer 
by Joseph Pierre CMngras to Damase Leonard of 

* *66"6,-Z- m-^T-X 1M-H-1. 166-61-2,
166-61-1, 166-60-2, 166-60-2, 166-4»-l, and 166-46-2 
Cote St. Louis, 
known as Noe.

solars!- a
m20

—4
DIAN PACIFIC
CAGO EXPRESS
ONTO—DITROrr-CH ICAGO

• :... Sa?™

| . ' *""***' to
New Tom, October 10 -In Issuing a call for a meet-

energetic «Overt,.In, cmnpa,5„. ,ha XT ProZ^ ,TCy“

introduced on opinion eipressed by Mr. A. J. Melklejohn. of OtU- vote on the propos ——„-°y.°- *°
wa, who spoke at the meeting of th. Quebec Life Un- Present F«Z«T ~ “ ° romMny'
derwrltem' Association, l„ Cooper's Reet.uranL lut beZ,,. 1 ITT ^ ' 9M""M •ome th« 
night. Mr. Melklejohn. in summing up the present low. It |. th* flZefatomZa!o‘c”nZZ,W*U 'a' 
situation, said that business could not be coneldered on mutualisation since the DroJect h“ mad*
as bright, the existing conditions being rather dull. January. 19U. ^
Systematic institutional advertising would do a great 
deal to dispel the ignorance " of the public on insur- 
ance, and would teach them the great benefits of 
life insurance. Such a plan of campaign of advertis- 
Ing in daily papers and trade Journals in the United 
States was meeting with a hearty reception, and the 
same plan should be followed in Canada. ^■11 

À patriotic note wàs also ioxinded at the meeting 
when it was hoved not to have dealings with alien 
agents, such as Germans or Austrians.

The ’subject was brought up by Mr. E. J. L’Esper- 
ancè. Messrs. Robert Foster. H. H. Kay, George E.
Williams and Homer A. Vlpond in turn endorsed Mr.
L’Espérance’s stand in the matter, those present be
ing unanimously in favor of the passing of a resolu
tion along the lines indicated.

sssr-yam
................
M.P., returned from Quebec

__ ‘■iféW ■
of Toronto, went to New Tor*

=btl■
Kg

FI!
Mr. A. J. Melklejohn Says Business Would be Great

ly Helped by SyitemaUe Advertising and 
Teaching Agent, and Policyholders.

iForget,

mAgent Went to 
if Him

,( S«. Wood.

«»enh«

■f T Healy, M.P. left tor New York last evening
icThat a great deal eould be done to help prweent 

condition» In the life Insurance field if the compeuilee 
started an

The
1Canadian Criticism of the mrthrdà ot.-insurance agents who 

try to persuada their clients to over-(haure for the 
cake of extra, commission was made ii&ftT. Rodolphe 
Latulippe, Fire CommlMleper, during’ th. hearing 
yesterday ^ernoon of ^(*»c. m*d»l„g. the fire 
which, on October 12, burned oift tfe*-tlat>ecupled 
by William Lee. also known as WllllAm Hickey nt 
456 Ninth avenue. Roeemount. According to' the 
dence of Lee and hla wife, an agent of, tb« ’8Un»tea<l 

Hyear will and Sh*rbr00,t' Mu»“.l Fir. In.Uf.ne. Company had 
meeting-and vote p*J*u*i,<l L" to ln«ure hi. p.raonal property for 

6460. though both witnesses admitted that the 
of what they had Insured did 

"I have no doubt that the wltn 
hie statement." sait! Mr Latulippe,
Lee» evidence.

Nay 
am- «DO ,a 
am. 62ft pjn.

4L. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ••.MS
• • • • «7.45••.a...,...,. together with the buildings thereon 

«78b to 678p Drolet street..

“ rdney, C.B., by Fannihar Robertson.
Ontario Shore Line

TO TORONTO.
rrenton. Brighton. Colborue. Port R— 
wmanvlHe, O.hawa Whltbj-. iZ
■ 8.45 aJZL ^

Napoleon Lebrun sold 
School

to the Protestant Board ofmrnSST °r M*"W‘ ,0" *,7-"° «
togetherIf '& Henry

was started In to 798 parish of Longue Pointe 
measuring 541 feet by 105 feet, the 

being vacant and

and his bride, formerly Mias 
returned from their honeymoon

Newman

* ^“rrÜkim- at The Waldemar."

jp.hrt S. Melghen, of Perth,’bntario, is the
Relatives in the city.

evl-
Every policyholder above the age of 21 years, and 

whose policy has been in foroft at least 
*>« Privileged either to attend the 
or else to send a proxy to be voted in his 
Former Chancellor Wiliam, J. Magie, 
preme court Justice Bennst Van Syckel and vlce-pre- 
sident John K. Gore, have been selected 
the policyholders who are unable to be

r. and Logan ZZ ^

TICXHT OFFICES,
PbFcV VUe'.nd WlJdmî’sî1*1” |12* or he marne,

not exceed $800.
was genuine In 

after hearing 
"In such cassa the Insurance agent 

la generally to blame and we must hear what 
agent has got to 

Lee ttild how the
hhfi to over-lnsure hi» property 4>y saying that It wa» 
n<tf worth while to take a policy for less than $400. 
The agent had added. Lee said, that he would prob
ably not be burned out for two or three 
that he might have more property then.

After Mr. Latulippe had commented on the meth
ods employed by the Insurance agent, 
called to give evidence regarding the fire which had 
destroyed the house of Mr. Marcel Tremblay, 
avenue, Rosethount. on October 13.

The largest of the 
Donat Lamoureux 

of lots 10-868-2 and
Noa. 2843 to 2851

remaining deals included the sale 
and others to Moïse St. OngaCote de Neiges Road, has re- 

Zfjrm the Laurentlans, where <hs has been
EL the past few weeks.

gfArick McCallum. to represent d 10-859-2 Cote Ht. Louis, with,;* 
Stl Dominique street for $8.090; "ID TRUNK SfSfrSS

After the legislature of New Jersey had passed an 
act early in 1911 enabling the company to mutualise 
the main problem presented waa an accurate ascer
tainment of the value of the capital stock. This wibr 
flnally done by appraisement, the appraisers 
former United States Senator

Ar,.n. Ptgson ,oM John Cluffn.y 
Hocheloga ward with NW. 162», 1631 and 1681 On
tario «tract cam, for 67.600; lire. E. Lo«U«
Jo»eph H. Lcbcuf lot iso-206 pariah of Montreal with 
building, on Mint .«reel, toy $7.600. while for the 
7 " * onridenttlon», the Relgo-Oma-
Wcmm'“"y Limited, .old ,h. Clty of
" estmount lots 237-214. 282 and 248 and the g w 
part of 287-231 parish of Montreal, for the opening

this
! TRACK ALL THE WAY

l - - Toronto - - Chicago
say.”

William Carford, who spent the summer at 
is,-hw returned to the city.

insurance agent had persuaded

FERNATIONAL LIMITED.
*’■ Train of Superior Service, 
ü 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m, 
K Chicago 8.00 a.m„ daily. 
lOVED NIGHT SERVICE, 
d 11.00 P.m„ arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m, 
l., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club Comp&rt- 
2ar, Montreal to Toronto, daily.

It* St. James St., cor.

Windsor Hotel 
lonaventure Station

James Smith, Jiw' 

former Governor John Franklin Fort, and former As-

Winter Is leaving this week for Rich-
LÏa Virginia, where he will spend some time. He 
8^,0 visit Washington. Philadelphia and other 
Ë,. gyuth before his return.

years and
Postmaster-General William M. Johnson, who 

were appointed by Chancellor Walker, of New Jer- 
sey.

Mr. Homer A. Vipon, of the New York Life Insur
ance Company, called attention to the fact that a 
law recently passed by the Ontario Legislature rhade 
it impossible for any agent not resident in the prov
ince to obtain a license for soliciting insurance In 
Ontario. He thought this was unfair to insurance 
living in other provinces and doing 
Ontario.

up of new street.-,witnesses wereby Mrs. Loomis fromreceived yesterday
XV. Loomis stated that the Fifth Royal 

under canvas at Salisbury.

The interests of the policyholders in this proceed
ing were looked after by former United States Attor
ney General John W. Griggs and Merritt 
Jersey City.

g(%6k
mt'r. o. llth' insurance code for d. c.arc now

Lgne, of
After deliberation the value of each 

Prudential share having a par value of $50 was fixed 
$455, and at

Waehl 2».-^A conforunc» 
drafting a nio.lnl insurance code 
Columbia was !.. 1.1 her,, yeeterduy. 
tlcipated In by (’harles

some business in
A motion of protest against the law 

proposed by Mr. Vlpond end carried.

looking to 
for the district ofpi.rr^Y;;;

*1 ryrl| c, Jeffrey, of Port Perry, Ont., who has 

ft visiting Mrs. Jeffrey's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R_ 
Gauld. Is leaving town to-day. Mrs. Jef- 

daughter Hazel are remaining until

ooooooooooooooooooooooooPhone up. im 
M»ln 822} a recent meeting of the stockhpldere 

°» the company, attended by 77 per cent, of the 
ehareholder». thl« price wee approved of without e 
dlaeentfng vote. The meeting of .the policyholder» le 
the next etep.

This was par-O O »’’• Nesbitt, district 
I* rank C. G renne, member 

appointed by Governor James B 
Creary, of Kentucky

LINSEED PLANT BURNED.
O, Medicine Hat, Alta., October 20.—The plant O 
O of the Alberto Linseed Milling Co. haa been Q

a O

O superintendent of Insurance;
commission

O
and little 

r*it month,IRE RELEASED Mr-
«o investigate the state fire In

surance laws; Ashley Cockrell,
Thathcher. member of the 
the American Hnr

MONTREAL FIREMEN IRE O almost completely destroyed by fire with 
O lose of twenty thousand dollars.

"X
and Archibald o. 

committee on Insurance #»f
At the Hotels.

: j. E. Buker, Chicago; N. R. Jcn- 
M. D. Hayes, New York; E. P.

0

USE TOO PHOTIC BELGUN REFUGEES EATING
CHEESE IDE IN CINIOI

o oA the Windsor:
Toronto ; -

G. New York; R. Veit and B. K. Pugh, New 
Sherman. Hamilton; E. S. Thlberge. 

TZ. j g. pedlon, Renfrew; A. Inman, London;

Association.ooooooooooooooooooooooo The committer has drafted an elatmrate 
ance code for the district of Columbia 
be considered by -he American Bar 
its sessions In Washington this 

If adopted, the l.ii] win (,« 
and its enactment urged *as

which will 
Association at

vjlished With Liners Which Were Used ] 
•porting Canadian Contingent.

HAVANA ELECTRIC.
Havana Electric Railway. Light and Pow Pr -Week 

ending October 18. $62,339; decrease, $2,23fi.
From January 1st, $2.230,614; decrease. $42 ?t5.

c. w. Twenty Men Went With First Contingent and Thirty 
More May go With Second ; if Many More 

go the Department Will be Crippled. presented to Congress 
the first step In

ment to bring about uniform insurance 
out the country.

■Ef. Ronan, Ottawa.
ElVtiie Rits-Carlton: Grant Fletcher, Toronto ; Mr. 
blitfra. Collins, New York: Miss Alice Lloyd, Lon- 

Toronto; M. M. Cassie, Winni-

Lsrge Quantities of Choose are Now Being Shipped 
to the Old Country to Feed Soldiere and 

Refugeee from Belgium.

! arrival of the Canadian Expedition-] 
'mouth, a number of the Canadian At-] 
lich were engaged In carrying

a move- 
laws fhrough-That fighting fires In the city of Montreal ia not 

sufficiently exciting for many of the bolder spirits In 
the brigade has been clearly shown by the 
way in which thé men have been enlisting In order 
to go to the front.

CÔPPER EXPORTS.troops I
released by the Imperial Government,*] 
week or two there will be

ia; J. j. Gibbons, 
jg-Mr. and Mrs. R. Warner, Chicago; H. F. Hop- 
jr New York; Miss Lemoine, Ottawa ; Miss Bosse

New York, October 20.- Exports of copper Monday
Mr. Alfred Brice. Jr;, In an interview with 

presentative of the Journal of
a re- were 1,080 tone, making total for the month 

this 1 of 18,164 tons.
a much]

rvice to and from Montreal than has 1 
luring the past month 
that the Allies are gaining 
Idence was given yesterday

DISMISSES COMPLAINT.
Washington. October 20

Commerce
morning, said that the number of Belgian refugees I
in England at the present time, and also the num- ' PLANS FOR REOPENING EXCHANGE, 
ber of soldiers at the front, was the cause of the i Chicago, October 20—President Aldrich, 
big demand from the Old Country for Canadian ! Chicago Stock Exchange, says: 
cheese. All the Canadian cheese exporter now wants j out plans for the re-opening of the Exchange 
is sufficient ships In which to ship his goods.
I The war has greatly increased the 
cheese oitf there has consequently been 
for buyers in this country to try and shove the 
up. Mr. Brice stated that this action,

|ji the Place Vlger: D. Gendron, Quebec; Rev. A. 
fr'icMHlan, Cornwall; Hon. J. A. Tessier and Ma- 

Tessier, Three Rivers; John Trottier, Calgary; 
k. 8. Blouin, Quebec; Dr. and Mrs. Ev Boissonault, 

J. A. Choquette. Quebec; H. Prévost, Que-

Deputy Chief Arthur Mann this morning admitted 
that the situation would become serious for the wel
fare of the department.

Twenty men went

The Intor-Htato Commerce Commission has dismissed 
the Monta Railroad

the complaint of
Commlslsoners against‘th 

Anacdnda and Pacific and other 
complalntant assailed the

s made that the port 
led, so that the Allan 
hat port when sell 
1 boats which on. 
in Montreal and i 
to their useful avc 
Sicilian will sail i;

)r Montreal.
,’ calling at Havre on 
rench port on the 31 st. 
sail from Montreal on Xn\, 
don, and the Corinthian on

r Scandinavian has c 
route, and will sail ; 

t the 24th, returning

c Butte,
railroads In which

points In Montana to Minneapolis * *ln ""

unreasonable and discriminatory.

"We are workingaway with the first contingent 
and others were planning to go with the second.

while no definite arrangements have been made, we
Why, if I went downstairs, said the Chief, I could 

find eight more men who are Just waiting a chance 
to go. In the Central Station alone.

nnd Seattle tt«demand for 
a tendency

on the part
of buyers on this side, was tending to tie matters 
up a little.

' At the Queen’s: A. F. Parsons. Toronto; Mr. and 
pi, J. B. Beldlng, Sicamous, B.C.; Ltfuis Samuels, 

Peter, Egn;. Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Perrett, Ottawa; 
jfc A Lawler, Chatham, N.B.; T. A. Hyde, Boston; 
g, R. McBride, Belleville ; Joseph Holier, Brooklyn, 
(T.Y.; R. B. Wells, Detroit ; W. A. Stewart, Cornwall. 
At Freeman’s: Mr. and Mrs. A. Rutherford, Platts- 

, N.Y.; W. T. Aldrich. Brantford; At M. Ken- 
y, Ottawa; Y. Moody, Quebec; Charles E. Felch, 

York; R. S. Flint, Toronto,; Archibald. Fraser, 
fwdeiicton; L. Snellenberg, Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs. 
^J. O’Leary, Philadelphia; J. Begin, Windsor.

’ Sew York, October 20.—Commercial paper contin
ue to meet with fair demand, 
jiime names is 614 per cent.

not meeting with opposition ' in any quarter 1

All the men who have gone and all who will go will 
continue to get their regular

! CLASSIFIED 
. ADVTS.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«•♦♦♦♦MJ
2c Per Word for the f 

First Insertion .

lc Per Word for Each | 
• * Subsequent Insertion t
********* ******************H~tt^t

The - salary and have their 
positions kept open for them until they get back. 
This means no new The shipments for cheese last week 

large as during the previous two weeks,
men can be taken on and with 

the winter coming on the department is liable to 
be short-handed.

were not so 
as there 

weeks

r iE no ship going to London® The other two 
105,QOO cases and 93,000 cases; had been shipped re
spectively, the present week also promised 
a good one, as there

îFor some time past there have been fewet1' fires 
and the inactivity has made the 
citement. was a London ship sailing

men anxious for ex- 
The coming of the Winter, however, means 

more work as fires are more frequent, 
ment of the war, however, has been

which was sure to carry a large 
* Mr. Brice statedThe excite-

„ , too great an
Ruling prices for attraction for many of the brave fellows who are now 

training for a sterner kind of fighting.

that cheese would be shipped 
from Canada as long as there was any being made, 
but the shipments would probably cease almost alto
gether by the end of November

e are now awaiting 
mplan, Tunisian and 
cted to soon give u; 
u to the Atlantic lan.

IBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. WANTED.

POSITION ASSUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
Address Dr. Handflsld.

East 7279.

HANDY ALL ROUND MAN 
Dept, in Newspaper Office, 
tie, dogs. etc. Twenty 
city, in

New Zealand would then begin shipping 
when Canada stopped.
,.Cheeae being a cheap food the- Government la us

ing It considerably In feeding the men at the front, 
each soldier being given a certain amount each day, 
while the number of refugee» In -England 
creeling the demand there since the beginning of 
war. However, the amount -of cheese 
far this year was behind the 
the same time last year.

IN ART 
Expert In horses, cat- 

years experience in
newspaper and trade Journals.

P c- 7277- Journal of Commerce.

iwtttttmtmmmutmmtif .................................................................................... .. real estate valued $26,000. 
244 St. Catherine Eastwas reported yesterday ,.

, and at Montreal to-morrow even-i 
ibin and 400 third-class passengers.‘ 
s return voyage to Glasgow on Satur-i

Real Estate and Trust Companies j
...................... ««♦«■«■♦♦♦♦a.a««-644-4-44-«-M.4.*»a-«.aaaa.aaa.aaaJ.aa^... , ,,,,,,,,, f

Quotation, for to-day on th» Montreal Real Eotato Exchange, Inc., were ai follow»;—

Bid. Asked.
124% Mont. Westering Land...............................
198% Montreal South Land Co., pfd.,. .. 40
77% Do., Com............................... .... ......................

104 Montreal Welland Land Co., pfd. ..
Do., Com...........................................................

5 Montreal Western Land...........................
79 Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 78 

107% National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd.,
68% Common.........................................................
24% Nesbit Heights................. ............................
13% North Montreal Land, Ltd......................
63 North Montreal Centre..........................
62 Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co___
17% Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd............
... Orchard Land 00.........................................
65 Pointe Claire Land Co..............................

s60 Quebec Land Co..............................................
93 Rivermere Land..........................................
20% Riverv|ew Land Co......................................

101 Rivera Estates.............................................
98% Rockfield Land Co........................

10O • 125 Rosehill, Park Realties, Ltd....................
,., Security Land Co., Reg...........................
190 Summit Realties Co...................................
118 St. Andrews Land Co...................................
39 St. Catherine Rd. Co....................................
60 South Shore Realty Co.........................

St. Paul Land Co................................ ..
St. Denis Realty Co....................................

99 St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada ...
68 St. Lawrence Inv. A Trust Co.............

125 St. Lawrence Heights, Ltd.....................
100 St. Regis Park.............................................
gg Transportation, pfd.......................................
97 Union Land Co. ... ..................................
34^ Vlewbank Realties, Ltd.............................
85 Wentworth Realty.........................................
99 West End Land Co., Ltd.......................

Westbourne Realty Co...............................
97 Windsor Arcade, Ltd., 7 per cent, with 

100 per cent bonne..............................

Alex. Bldg. 7 per cent. sec. mtg. bonds, 
with 50 per cent, bonds co. bonds.. 75 .

9414 Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c. bonds
Caledonia Realties Co., Ltd., 6 p.c... 75
City R. and Inv. Co. bond ..

95 City Central Real Estates .. ..
100 Mardi Trust Gold Bond...................

Montreal Deb. Corp. 4 p.c. deb. .. '
89 Transportation Bldg., pfd. ...............

Trust Companies:—
10* Crown..............

Eastern ... %
36 Financial ------
89H Mardi Trust Co. ....
90 Montreal..................„Y..
95 National........................... •
92H Prud«nt!al, Common ...........................
67 Do., 7 p.c. pfd„ 60 p.c. pajd up

Eastern Securities Co.........................

this
Address

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
is in- ! WANTED BÏ A BRItJHT,

young Indy of 18 year,, living at horn., » portion
! ""Kr“pher ,n n |,rlvi“= office where .he would 
corn the routine of buelne»., and at the »ame time 

, " rM"’d «"«ouely. Ha. Ju.t graduated from 
’ ach001 and c,n who considerably over .
hundred words a minute accurately, 
view would be appreciated.
Commerce Office, city.

J' FOR SALE.—RAILWAY PICTURES IN COLOUR— 
Prompt attention.exported so 

amount shipped up to
All counties—all railways.

R. P. Co., 625 Carleton Avenue, West-Cheap prices, 
mount.HUNK APPOINTMENTS #Bid. Asked.

hen Estates 120 76 80
Ltd. REGENT ORDER REGARDING MR 

RISKS AfFECTS EXPORTS IDE
Mechanic of Northern and Ottawa 

visions are Abolished. J
68% KINDLING WOOD FOR TH1-: M11 LION-—Kindling, 

* $2.25, Cut Hardwood. $3.2b. Mill Blocks. $.4.00 per 
load. "Molascuit” for hors va. J. C. McDlarmld. 
40’.’ William Street Toi. Main 452.

EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATE!
Well fitted in every particular, 
corner St. James. Apply, The Eastern Trust Co., 
Canada Life Building,

le Land Co. 70 10 An Inter- 
M H 927> Journal of

18%
97 78%

BCUedonia Realty, Com........................
pDu. Cons. Lands, Ltd.........................
Ww Realty....................................
TpWtral Park, Lachine........................
%($wation Estates.................. «.

Cross Co., 6 p.c...................
Ctttril Real Estates, Com...

£.PMat««..........................................
HB-v Luc R- & Inc. Co................
’Cift Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd. .. .
/^National.........................

. tT*tl Spring Land Co...
|«0«t Realty Co., Ltd............
froids Land Co.........................
gpl Land, Ltd...................

ad Realties, Ltd...

1815 10Grand Trunk appointments are an- 
W. D. Robb, Supt. Motive Power,( 

1 of Mr. Howard G. Kelley, vice-' 
P. McHattie (previously master me- 
), to be master mechanic, Eastern 
DL Samp.le (previously master me-j 
to be master mechanic of Western! 
arkey (previously master mechanic! 

be master

20
3 76 80 il'FICES TO LET. WANTED $4,000 TO 

St. Peter Street.
BORROW ON FIRST MORT- 

Apply 431B Sixth Avenue, RosemounL 795
100 No Insurance Can be Had on Cargoes far Neutral 

Ports From Which Goods Can be Shipped 
to .Germany and Austria.

10 ■ 12%55
5 50 84%

SITUATIONS WANTED.—FEMALE.150 BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.

VERY CHOICE SUITE OF OFFICES ON TOP j COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHFR, 
floor of Eastern Townships Bank Building, over- languages), experienced in Financial, Law and 

St. James Street, can be had three months ; mercial work, desires position; 
assuming balance of lease with 2% years 
-Phone West. 1100, Mr. J. H. Sherrard.

166
55 125 (By Exclusive Wire to The Journal of 

New York, October 20.—Export trade is bound to 
feel the adverse effects of the recent order of the I 
British Government, relating to insurance against war 
risks on cargoes for neutral ports from which goods 
can be shipped to Germany and Austria.

The government a few days ago made the request J 
of the British underwriters to refuse to insure such 
consignments agfUnst seisure by the Allies.

133
Commerce.)50mechanic of Ontario] 102 (BOTH

or, would take tem- 
Addrees: a.

164
. . 120ielley is appointed Assistant Master] 

irio Lines with headquarters at Al-I 
titles of master mechanic of North- 
l Ottawa Division, are abolished. I

100 125 looking
free by

j to run.

porary position.
M„ 1290 Cartier Street, City.

Good references.58 100 125
45 175%r 178
75 65 70

some very fine offices, show rooms, In the 
Windsor Arcade Building, comer of Peel and 8L 
Catherine streets, and Southern Building, 138 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let apply The Crown Trust Company. 146 St. 
James street. Main 7990.

15 100 113% WE
MISCELLANEOUS.100,L RESUMES OPERATION.

October 20.—The Rail mill and 
irtment of the Tennessee Coal and 
hich has been closed since October 
pperations. The plant is now on 

111 continue so if new orders tor 
l portion of the plant of the Ameri- 
7ire Company at 
but will resume in a few day».

65 70
unt Land Co...................................
i Land Co............................ ..

Realty.............................................
W Montreal Land, Com.............

90 27
tlon is aimed at consignments to Sweden, Norway, 
Holland and Italy, and lts^pbect is to prevent impor
tation into enemies country through neutral ports of 
all contraband.

English underwriters have ceased doing this 
of business and their action has practically 
the insurance market to consigners of goods to 
tral points in question, as the great majority of even 
local isurance concerns are British.

American companies transacting marine Insurance 
business are able to insure for only limited 
The effect of the

34la.,
FOR SALE, "THE ARISTOCRAT OF WATCHES " 

Beautiful thin model pictured elsewhere In thi» I. 
eue from *20 to >75. The watch bu«lne«, men ar. 
using. Mappin & Webb, Jeweller», St. Catherine 
St. West, Montreal.

16
25 80

174 60
to, PM. 66 CONSTRUCTION BUILDING, CON-iFACTORY

tainlng four floors and cement basement, approxi
mately 1,500 square feet each, to rent, for light 

j manufacturing or storage. Windows on two sides. 
Modem, with Elevator.
Apply P-O. Box No. 940, Montreal.

. 100 7* 9
Factory Sites. Ltd.....................
Realties, Ltd., Pfd..................

25
closed

60
Fairfield is shut 50 34%Com. 15 650e 689 THE HAÏ MARKET STABLER, CORNER 

tawa and Nazareth Streets, one block south
I* R Realty Co.............
liConpatgii, M0nlreal 
r Ter,“ Ciment, Ltee.
J*»!», Land Co.............
P*4 * Montreal'..............
jjMkotfcr» Co, Ltd. . . 1

Dry 9«* Land, Ltd. 
J totiile Bird,

On Fortification Lane. OF OT-76 100 75 97 of the
Hay Market, has been remodelled and rebuilt into 
one of the finest Sales and Commission Stable# I» 
the city. Large and roomy stabling tor 
dred horses and one of the best sale 
city to show horses. Also large offices and

Est............. 80RICAN LEATHER CO.
Hide and Leather Company, for the! 
.tember 30th, 1914. showed net esrn-1 

i decrease of $43,235. 
er interest and sinking fund wa*| 

se of $43,285. 
sets as of September 
,nd bonds in hands of public, J5.-

120
55 86 HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS.90

amounts. ;
British Government's latest order is 

already felt in the cotton circles. It has interfered 
to an appreciable extent with shipments of cotton to 
neutral countries.

65 one bun- 
yards In the

SHERBROOKE WEST. RITZ-CARLTON 
Block. Single and Double rooms, suites. First-class 
board; evening dinner.

95 102% 590
63 .̂.....

ing rooms. Will open for business Monday, August
24th, with large stock of choicely selected* ho 
suitable for all purposes. We will bold 
suction sales every Monday and Thursday, pri
vate sales at all times. T. W. Foster A Co., Pro. 
pHetors. 68 to 76 Ottawa street Telephone* Mala 
720. Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated 
auctioneer for the late Boer

85 80 87
Pie IX...................................

le des Terres de Ciment. 40 
le National de. L’Est .. 80

r pasnle Montreal Est................
I Sane Realty...............
‘®oa‘P&gnié dlmmeubl

13030th, 18H
38, COR.

142
Great volume of cotton bills now appearing in for- BURNSIDE PLACE, 

elgn exchange market cover shipments, it is said, Stors in good condition to let immediately at cheap 
made prior to promulgation of the order. price, $50.00. Apply East 1983.

McGILL COLLEGE.—140 149 regular65 89
90 7582% 77

OSE CONSOLIDATED.
• 20.—La Rose

BUSINESS FLAT FOR LIGHT MANUFACTURING, 
low rental to good tenants. A*>ply James Baggerley, 

insurance agent, "I once Janitor, Hecla Building, on premise* 45 Cote street, 
induced a man to take out a twenty-five thousand or S. E. Lichtentaet#, 17* Common street, 
dollar life insurance policy, and the.Very day after 
he got the policy he dropped dead.”

e Union, Lte. 55 
le Immobilière du £an-

Coneolidated Ml AGENTS PERSUASIVE POWERS.
“Yea.” said the retired

68 79 as King's
war horses, and also 

has officiated In Cincinnati. Chicago. Lexington. 
St. Louis and New York. Auctioneer, Montreal’s 
greatest horse auctioneer.

hand on Octo Ltee..cash and ore on 
which $1,224,000 was in hand.

called for a.dis-
40 73

« Industriel et d'lmmeu- 71dividend, which 
7,500, was not earned, 
ht months ended August 31st

----------------- —----------------- ------------------------- —-------
PARK AND BERNARD—SPLENDID

tite.......................
^Pagnie Montreal Ouept de N. 91 SO CORNER

new store, cement cellar, heated, water tax. suitable 
for any kind of bustn

wmS3 "I expect you wished your persuasive 
not been so successful.”

"Well, hardly.

G. REST. RECREATION AND SOLID 
These are the attractions

powers had — COMFORT*— 
ot Gr»y Rocks Inn. These 

strenuous
I ' business men and 

*helr families 
Hvs st the Inn 
with every home 

| comfort' at less 

cost than they 
can at home. This 
tlma <X year the

80%91 . Apply 2481 Park Avenue. 
St. Louis 6788. Evening, Rockland 638.

1™’'““ Realty Co
E*™" TSat..............

S“”. Ltd. .. ."
Annex

EP1»"» Realty Co._
E Z*1, «tip. Pfd. ..

‘
C-nada "

Stlta.1 Ex”,1!, f 'tveetmont Co...

PtSr«.°5‘i ::i * Und Si -., Ltd..............

Tou ne. I married the widow."
95ilSSINQ MINES CO.

20.—The financial statement of 
Company, as of October 1st sho« 
n hand sunounting to $1,451.000.

s in cash.

101100
PATENT FOR SALE.«16 SHIPMENTS OF FINISHED ________________ zmPA. _____ _____ T—

STEEL CONTINUE SMALLER. - AN INDE8PEN8ABLB, KITCHEN SINK STOPPER 
New York. October I».—Shipment» of Bntahed «teel conrerttns an. ordinary .Ink Into a «et tub. atao

preventing the escape of gas. JuA patented. F. A. 
Cot# rs Angus Street. Montreal.

7640 46
10

110 112%

!•!% from mills are smaller than at any time this year. It 
Is estimated that production is now running between 
40 and 45 per cent, of capacity. Tin plate, sheet and 
wire mills are operating between 65 and 70 
of capacity. These products have been In better de
mand than other lines, but indications point to a 
falling off in this branch. Prices are unsteady, with 
concessions numerous- *

... 160 
.. 100 

... 260 

... 181 
.. 221 

. ... 490

35
ILLMAN DIVIDEND, 
î ber 20.—The 
erly dividend MÊJÊ 
•16 to stock of record October

126 E " 1
Pullman Co. declsr*1 

of $2.00 per «bare
299% PATENT FOR SALE—AN INDISPENSABLE DE- 

vlce for every homer converting an ordinary sink 
into a set tub; also preventing the escape of gas 
from the sewer. Just patented in United States 
and Canada. Write or call for particulars. George 
A. Cote. 68 Agnes Street, Montreal

V
200 ■

place is meat; | 
in the house; g 
Lauren tlans^vvj‘| 
•phone or wtltg-* 
prietor

trtmt oig fire-place. nmnln|#ater 
am gas plant; best C|tisine,& the 
«Wes $2 a day, America» plan- 
nparticular,, G. E. Wheti.r, Pro,
Butlex

'si 605 %1119795 109 Î4 80 te
‘
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p out of with peculiar force. That If the great p<$wer that ““g* t "" —

has been developed In Germany in the course of a *5 ~
single generation by the cultivation of energy, effl- ÇANAî^ A
clency and attention to economic details. This has V*
not been displayed alone In building up Its arma
ments; on land and sea and training and disciplining 
men for the work of destruction. It has been equal
ly devoted to developing and strengthening the agen
cies of production and of commerce by which the 
products of Industry are Interchanged tp create the 
prosperity and welfare of the people and the wealth 
and power of the nation.

The ruling class of the Empire and the intellectual 
forces which . have worked together for national 
power, with- a view to extension and expansion by 
fighting for it wherever it might be deemed 
sary, have been equally devoted tp building up pro
ductive industries and devising tmproyed methods of 
creating values and economizing costs and of dis
tributing and interchanging the fruits with increas
ing gain. To this science and invention have been 
directed by the keenest and best trained minds. To 
this education and discipline in schools, in factories 
and workshops, in the marts of trade and in com
mercial and professional offices, have steadily con
tributed. It has been the studied policy of Gov

ernment and has been accepted by the people with 
results that have begotten jealousy and fear in other 
nations, inasmuch as it has ben accompanied by the 
militarism which was regarded as a menace to the 
peace of the world. The result has been that, with 
an area less than our State of Texas, without ex
ceptional national resources on the while and with 
some disadvantages with reference to communica
tion with the rest of the world, Germany has gained 
in lees than forty years the position it holds In the 
forefront of industrial and commercial nations. Is 
there any reason why a nation should not develop its 
resources, bujld up its industries and trade, train its 
people to efficiency and economy in production and 
in the processes by which the fruits of production are 
garnered and the welfare of Its people is advanced, 
without the costly accompaniment of being prepared 
to fight its way in the world with huge armaments?

If this policy of militarism as a means erf develop
ing and maintaining the material advancement and

■ P
At. O,m a

No,149x
- m:V*y'

iute sideline.than as a staple article of food In <kls THE WONDER OF
country. ‘The fact cannot bt# gklnssid

In addition to the -fieh enumerated above, we might does not begin té be sa logical a> 
mention halibut, which can be procured at 12 cents tematic as France in matter»* of 
per pound; mackerel, 12 cents per pound; Canadian nevertheless the knaOk of nial||ji ' 
soleo, 12 cents per pound; pollock, 8 cents per their own free will to,die In hpr defence. She has 
pound; sword fish, 12 to IS conta per pound; white- the gift of keeping alive' deroe» tumbling sea», round 
8»h, 9 to 16 cette per pound, and. many other see half a world, the undying bond that.unites the heart 
and fresh watsr varieties ranging from 10 to 16 to boms. She ha» shown herself indifferent to the 
cents per pound. Canadian salted, dried and smoked possessing of taxing power over her colonies^-but 
dsh are equal to any of the Imported brands, and what- matters it? Those colonies willingly tax them- 
for a delicious sea food It would be hard to beat selves to send her warships, and their eons seise their 
Bnnan haddle—the beet of which can be purchased rifles In time of strife to go to her aid. She has 
from 10 to 16 cents per pound. Herrings, Upper» the wisdom so to train and snide the swarthy chll- 
and ciscoes can he procured still cheaper, z dren of alien race* and even the foes oft yesteryear,

Much of the palatablllty of ash depends pn the that they put their living bodies betWeen England 
house-wife. If she is a good cook, she can serve and England-! enemies. She has a fearfully mud- 
the sea food In a dosen tasty ways. If her culinary died theory of government, but her practice of gov- 
abllltles are small, any standard cook book will give eminent lays bold on the deepest things' in the sou) 
her a hundred recipes for preparing fish—and flak Qf man. 
will stand » lot at the hands of an Amateur chef with
out becoming absolutely distairtefnl. For those who 
would make a sincere effort to reduce living ex
penses, the Government has endeavored to assist by 
the publication of a handsomely gotten up cook 
books on “Fish, and How to Cook It,” and a copy can 
be procured from the Naval Service Department*
Ottawa, on receipt of a post card.

Living expenses are high, and will remain so un
til the Canadian public will take the trouble to make 
use of the foods which our natural resources so 
bountifully offer. Apples are being appreciated 
now than they ever were before .owing to the pub*
Iicity given the fruit by the Department of Trade 
and Commerce. The person who insisted on grape- 
fruit and oranges for a starter at the morning meal 
is now finding out that a baker apple is Just as pal
atable, and a great deal cheaper. It is time now to

Tfll
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regotiahhi,
OstMme ef Prêt,fit Enquiry by Inter-State 

Cemmieele» Will Have a Vital Influait 
the Future ef RalfwOye In Sute

As we contemplate this wonder of an empire which 
Is an empire of the spirit, an empire whose philo
sophy of politics is all wrong,' but for which the cost
liest things within the gift of man are poured without 
■tint, we are moved to*wonder whether this IS a 
prophecy of the future. Will the states of the com
ing days make more of the spirit and lees of the 

Will they reck less of constitutions and 
bills of rights and fabrics of government and more of 
the invisible things which touch the soul?—St. Louie 
Republic. 7 ■

;
N<w York, October 20.—One of the bigg 

j ■ y, to the resumption of business on the I 
I* chf.r. according to the views of. many 
§ ' ‘flazneiers. Is the uncertainty of rtbtyroad cu 

m connection the belief is widely held ti 
I ^on favoring the railroads In the present i 

Wore the Inter-State C<mufcprce Ct 
| -yjj, go far to restore the confidence of 
l vhich will be necessary $o prevent chaos 

|itbtng< does re-open.
-Boslnsss men And bankers the country o 

the head Of a large Wall Street bank, rei 
tbs hearings now before the Inter-State C 

important, but there are

SAVINGS 
at each

BANK department
It branch of the bank. where 

may be deposited end interest paid.
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Contraband of War:
AN IMPERIAL MYSTERY.

THE AUTHOR OF TIPPERARY.
Publishers don't always know what is best adapt

ed to the popular taste. There are many examples 
of authors having difficulties in getting their works, 
which afterwards attained great popularity, before 
the public. The latest example of this is the song 
“It's a Long, Long W»y to Tipperary." The author is 
Mr. Jack Judge, a music hall artist, and it is said 
he Just managed to get It published at all. Nearly' 
every London publisher rejected it. Now, it is be
ing printed at the rate of 10,000 copies daily and this 
does not supply the demand. The Chvrus caught the 
ear of the first expeditionary force to Belgium, as 
appropriate to their expected march on Berlin, and 
their French allies Wave taken it up.—Stratford Bea-

(Editorial in the St. Louis Republic.) 
Whenever Germany and France, with 

centralised and logically wrought out 
have contemplated the fabric known 
Empire they have smiled smiles of disdain 

If ever there was an instance of

Fortunately, and as was expected, the diplomatic 
controversy between Great Britain and, the United 
States over shipments to Holland has been prompt
ly settled. The whole question of contraband has 
been gone over and a difficult question it is.

No set of rules have ever been agreed to by all make up t0 tIie ^acf iat Canadian fl*h—can 
the great powers, and there is continuing conflict takes the Place of a gr^ai deal of the expensive meats 
between belligerents and neutrals, and naturally "hich form such a ,arG<? part our Canadian daily 
enough, it is difficult for a nation to take the same iet' 
view when it is at war that it would take when I 

, » * neutral. ,'
The difference between absolute and conditional 

contraband shifts from time to time. In the days of 
wooden ships armor plate was not in the list of 

x contraband. On August 5 Great Britain notified the 
other nations that it had transferred flying ma
chines from conditional to absolute contraband.

In 1896, the Institute of International Law adopted 
a rule as follows:

their highly
governments, 

as the British

Commission are
, . on afraid who do not realise what vital 

the results will have.
“The war has brought vaàt declines in ean 

mad* heve millions of maturities ' to meê 
nut few months, and there is a crying need 
capital to carry on new work.

If their rates are increased, the benefit 
gnat and if no advances are permitted, I i 

r tire that there will be a.great deal of trt

M "muddling along"
through decades and even centuries, taking- thing,
for «rented, avoiding Issues, extemportelng 
dienta, and working always for the object |mme] 
dlately in view, with scant reference 
clple of outward consistency, it |, eupplled 
history of the making of the British Empire, 
is a strange gathering together of Crown Colonies 
Dominions, Protectorates, a Commonwealth. Depen
dencies—and India. India is directly ruled by the
Crown, Jersey, Guernsey, and the Isle of 
governed under their own laws, but certain 
are appointed by the Crown.

. to any prlh- 
by theAdvantage is With Alliesi ; i the-curlers.

“I believe that if foreign holders of our 
securities received the assurahce that the roj 
going to make a better living the Stock I 
cotrid open without heavy selling from the ot 

, probably German investors would dispose 
of their holdings, but from England, Fra: 
Holland I am confident there would copie c 

* lively little.
"If the banks of this country could be pen 

as they would be, through a rate inerpaat 
state of the railroad credit was to be stren 
they would be willing to Join in the task 
tag the market until buSines in stocks am 

. : became more normal.”

This
The decision of the Canadian Government to send 

,a steady stream of Canadian soldiers to the front 
shows the spirit underlying all parts of the Empire. 
In Great Britain recruiting is going 
rate, while from Australia and New Zealand 
other parts of the Empire offers of additional 
tingents are pouring in.

■

Man areon at a record
officials

Canada and Australia 
are both self-governing, but the senator. In Canid, 
are appointed by the governor-general, while thow 
of Australia are elected.

and

Britain's "contemptible 
little army" is growing rapidly, and in a short space 
of time she will have a million men at the front.

The possibilities of recruiting have hardly been 
touched. According to the census of 1911, there 
were In the United Kingrdpm 8,702,696 males be
tween the ages of 19 and 45. Even admitting that 
half of these are debarred from enlisting because of 
Ill-health, home or business responsibilities, or for 
other reasons, we still have over four million men 
available for service. It Is generally admitted that 
one-fifth Of a country's population consiste of males 
between the ages of 19 and 46. Adopting this stan
dard to the entire BritisH Empire, with its four bun 
dred million people, we have no less than eighty 
million men of the

! »i prosperity of nations should prove to be a failure and 
be discarded by the consent and agreement of the 
leading Powers, would it not be a vast gain to man
kind, including the people of Germany and all who 
are in alliance or in sympathy with them? Ger
many. would lose none of its capacity for leading the 
world, no nation would be deprived of its advantages 
or have its disadvantages increased, if a general 
policy could be adopted of respecting each other's 
rights, correcting existing wrongs and settling all 
disputes by peaceful methods, 
causes are calculated to impress that lesson and it 
is to be hoped that Its terrible cost will induce its 
acceptance.—New York Journal of Commerce.

“A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN

"Destination to the enemy is presumed, where 
the shipment is to one of the enemy’s ports, or to 
a neutral port, if it is unquestionably proved by the 
facts jthat the neutral port was only a state towards 
the enemy as a final destination of a single commer
cial operation.”

In 1909 the leading naval powers met at London 
on the Invitation of Great Britain, to discuss the 
rules of contraband. The Declaration of London 
was the result, but Great Britain did not sign.

The Declaration Included the list of articles then 
Well known to be either absolute or conditional 
trahand, and in addition a list of articles which may 
not be declared contraband. This list includes ar
ticles used exclusively for the sick or wounded or 
for the vessel on Which the articles are found, raw 
cotton, wool, silk. Jute, flax, hemp* end other 
material of textiles; rubber, resins and gums; 
manures, including nitrates and phosphates; ores, 
clays, marble, bricks, slates*and tiles; china and 
glass, paper and paper stôck, soap, paint and var
nish; sundry chemicals; agricultural and industrial 
machinery ; precious and semi-precious stones and 
watches; fashion and fancy gods; feathers, hair and 
bristles; articles of household or office furniture or 
decoration. In the Declaration of London the doc
trine of conditional contraband was held to apply 
only to a nation having no coast line.

1
There is a Secretary ofJ

State for India in the King’s Cabinet. And all gra
dations of self-government may be found in the more 
than ninety units of the British Empire.

This fearful and wonderful fabric

In building future . cathedrals in Europe it might 
be wise to use armor plate in their construction.— 
Southern Lumberman.

of i
has no central

There is no “Bündesrath" or Imperial Coun- 
qction of its units is possible. 

The relation to Wiem of the Mother Country ia 
To the foreigner 

the federation of the American States or of the units 
of the German Empire the government looks 
less and ineffective.

cil. No collective
"A lawyer advertised for a boy. A boy duly pre

sented himself, and the lawyer said to him:
"Well, my lad, what qualifications have you for a 

place in a lawyer’s office?
"I can—èr—-I can lie, sir, the boy answered."—Buf

falo Commercial.

lllo-
accustomed to

The war and its TORONTO GRAIN MARKS'gical, ill-defined.

Toronto, Ont., October 20.—Manitoba whêat 
continued steady at last nlght’ft AdVftncê. Ni 
No. 1 Northern was quoted at |1.21, and N< 
$1.19 at Bay ports.

C. W. oats were a trifle firmer, 59c being 
for No. rs and 65%c for No. I’s. Ontario oa 
bought at 46 to 47 cents outside.

Ontario wheat was scarcer and was held j 
to |1.08 outside.

All of which is preliminary to the observation that 
there is not at the present moment 
tlve institution in the whole world of political 
rics than the# British Empire, 
inery lacks appears to be supplied by its spirit. The 
defects of its body are made up for by the unity of 
Its soul.

"FALL IN.":
■ speeded age. When to this Is 

added the contribution by the eighty million belong
ing to the French Empire, the one hundred and 
seventy million Russians, as well aa the Servians 
and Montenegrins, the Allien have 
lion of over sir hundred and

any more effec-What is a gusher, in an.oilfield?" asked little Pete» 
"That man who writes the Company prospectus ! ’’ 

replied his father.

l, So swift and sudden did the war clouds lower on 
Europe that scant time was there for the bards to 
tune their lyres, and until yesterday the verses that 
came across the Atlantic were of little worth. The 
Poet Laureate of England made a feeble attempt to 
thrill the natioA and Kipling did a bit better, but 
none caught the spirit of the crisis in a way to waken 
the country until Sir Frederic Cowen and Harold 
Begbie produced "Fall In,” the song that should turn 
the feet of men toward the recruiting offices.

fab-
Whatevcr Its mach-

m

a total popula- 
flfty million to draw 

upon, as compared with a total population of onè 
hundred million for the Germans and Auatrlahs. 

While it is true that Germany and

Jack Johnson’s flight from Paris at the approach 
of the Germans is easily understood. Those German 
gunners do not observe the Marquis of Queensbury

(i. The fact cannot be gainsaid that England, who 
does not begin to be as logical as Germany or as 
systematic,as France in matters of government, has 
nevertheless the kqack of making men step out of 
their own free will, to die in her defence.

Malting barley was in poor demand at 62 

American com No. 2 yellow was 78 %c c.Austria were 
prepared and were able to put a larger number of 
men into the field at the outset, In any long drawn 
out war, they will be completely outnumbered by 
the Allies. It does not matter in

An old Scotch farmer, who had been henpecked all 
his life, was about to file., His wife felt it her duty 
to offer him such consolation as she might, and said. 
"Sandy, you are about, to gos but I will follow you."

“I suppose so, Jean," said the old man. weakly. 
“But so far as I am concerned, you needna be in ony 
extraordlnar* hurry about it”

Bay.
In Flour was dull. Manitoba first patents ,f 

fr.i.-MW» Ottojo ninety per.œnt, patents |4.40 t< 
Bran $28 to $26. Shorts 826 to 27.

She has
the gift of keeping-WlvèV àcross tumbling seas, round 
half a world, the undying bond that unites the heart 
to home.

title, words and .rhythm, the verses fulfill their func-,, 
tion.y Hark to the swing of it:

.. ,aro „ . . what way the two
Strangely enough it was the United States, dur- i compared, the advantage in every case lies with 

ing the Civil War, which urged the extension of 1 6 AIlie8, They outnumber the enemy in men, in 
"what is known as the doctrine of "Continuous Voy- money' in 9h,pa- ,n latent resources, in si/pply of 
ages," and it was extended still further by the horses and munitions of war. In addition, they con- 
United States In 1863, to permit the capture of con- tro the 8ea8’ whIch means that the Allies will be 
trabshd being carried In British ships from Eng- 8“pp,,ed wlth foodstuffs, with raw material to keep 
land to neutral po«s in the Carribean, but intended. ^eir factories going, and can carry on business with 
in the belief of the Un«fl4 States, for the forces of J16 re8t of the worId. while all these advantages are 
the Confederacy. ' denied the Germans. In brief, there is

eon for encouragement The German people may 
be a powerful and resourceful foe, but they are fisht 
Ing a losing battle, and It would 
prising to see their collapse 
suddenness.

She has shown herself indifferent to the 
possession of taking power over her colonies—but 
what matters it? Those colonies willingly tax them
selves to send her warships and their sons seize their 
rifles in time of strife to go to her aid.

How will you fare, sonny, how will you fare 
In the far off winter night,

When you sit by the fire In an old man’s chair, 
And your neighbors talk of the fight?

Will you slink away, as it were from a blow, 
Your old head shamed and bent?"

Or say, "I was not with the first to go.
But I went, thank God,

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKE1
Chicago, October 20.— Wheat vtiuès moved 

ward to-day under some brisk selling for the a 
of shorts, who

She has
the wisdom to train and guide the swarthy children 
of alien races, said even the foes of yesteryear, that 
they put their living bodies between England and 
England’s enemies, 
theory of government, but her practice of govern
ment lays hold on the deepest things in the soul of

He was the son of a wealthy manufacturer and had 
Just returned from abroad. His- father, a brusque, 
matter-of-fact man, surveyed his offspring, who wasi 
togged but in the latêél London fashion, with distinct* 
disapproval. "Young man," he blurted out, "you look 
like an idiot."

Just at that moment, and before the youth had 
time to make a fitting reply, a friend walked in.

"Why, hello. Billy, got back, have you ?" he ex
claimed. "By George, h%w much you resemble 
father."

"So he’a been telling me,” said Billy, quietly.

f were moved to put out lines on t
nlczl conditions alone. 

Hedge pressurewent.” was heavier, confirming a 
that farmers were showing a greater disposit 

with their holdings. Values lost 
Cent ln lhe ear,y trading, recovering slightly n« 
colse. New buying power was negligible. Then 
no ntw developments in the foreign situation 
operator» generally expreaed themselves as tj
. the '”n« P"»- Reports of export bnylnx 
•ns* but It

She has a fearfully muddledevery rea-
.a.

If this and the rest of it be sung in the theatres 
and meeting halls of Britain and the women at home 
take it up and the children, there’ll be few

more tluFish as a Factor in Reducing 
Living Expenses

not be at all ear- 
come with startling men be

tween 17 and 70 that will stand the strain in the 
shops and offices and cricket

As we contemplate this wonder of an Empire which 
is an Empire of the spirit, an Empire whose phllo-

fields.—Brooklyn sophy of politics is all wrong, but for which the cost
liest things within the gift of man are poured out 
without stint, we are moved to. wonder whether this 
is a prophecy of the future, 
coming days make more of the spirit and less of the 
machine?
bills of rights and fabrics of government and more 
of the invisible things which touch the soul?

The British Empire is unscientific, 
sonable.

Canada has had her Conufiissions investigating 
the present high cost of food stuffs, but as is often 
the case with such investigatory bodies their recom
mendations and reports are published so far in the 
future that their very existence is forgotten by the 
time it comes out.

The European War has accentuated the prices of 
many commodities, and many people of the poorer 
classes find it hard sledding to make both ends of 
the board bill meet. They complain of the high 
prices of food stuffs, and at the same time make no 
change in their daily mode of living, nor any ef
fort to find ont whereby living expenses can be re
duced. In response to this cry some months ago, 
the High Cost of Living Commission was appointed ; 
made some investigations on the lines of a Star 
Chamber, and than incontinently vanished into ob-

Things to worry about. The French champagne 
crop for 1916 promisee to be light.

The "Undaunted," for a novice, gave a good ac
count of herself. She Is a four to one shot

was generally belelved that the a 
« wlwat token to-d.y was relatively light 

Corn was firm earlySPECULATION.
In 814 died Charlemagne, parvenu conqueror of all 

Europe, transcendent (though illiterate) warrior and 
king. In 1814 another conqueror of Europe retired 
to Elba amid cheers and tears. What great climax 
do you look fçr in this year 1914?—Collier’s Weekly.

Will the States of theA Scotch minister and his servant who were com
ing home from a wedding began to consider the 
state into which their potations at the wedding 
feast had left them. "Sandy," said the minister, "Just 

go ahead. Maybe I don’t

on bullish reports froi 
„** k*ter lhe tone of the market softer 

sympathy with wheat, 
unfavorable weather failed 
The oats market

Will they reck less of constitutions and
Talk of eiport deman

to Induce much b
WM easier on PTon^ln^11 ^ ^

Chicago range:—

About the time that the Germans should be put- 
ting In their crop next spring, the Russian hordes

a m tra™,?lng °*er the fleld= of .Printeia, while 
the Allies will be performing a similar feat in West 
Germany on their way to Berlin, if the war should 
ast that long, Germany will face 1915 nndble to put 

in one per cent, of her usual

stop a minute here till 
walk very steady and the good wife might remark 
something not Just right.” He walked ahead of the 
servant 'for a short distance and then asked: “How 
is it? Am I walking straight?”

It la unrea-
But it is mighty, with the greatness of the

THE FUTURE GREAT NATIONS.
TestThere seems to be little doubt now that the future 

belongs to those people, like the Anglo-Saxon 
^he Russians, who are most capable of amalgamating 
many racial stocks and making them oyer into har
monious component elements of their civilization. 
Russia is making

"Oh, ay,” ans
wered Sandy, thickly, "ye’re a ’recht—but who’s 
with you T

Open.
Wheat:—

High. Low.THE POWER OF BRITISH CREDIT. 
Already, even before the war is two-and-a-half 

months old; the superiority of British over German 
and Austrian credit is making itself manifest. . - • 

Froih every source of information that is open to 
us the evidence accumulates that if "the last few 
hundred millions" are to decide the issue, then our 
Chances of being able to raise them are Infinitely 
brighter than our opponents

This is a matter of which the economists are bet
ter able to gauge the importance than the man in 
the street. Next to our navy, which keeps up its 
steady pressure on the .German windpipe and in
sures the safety of the trade route, and to our army, 
which is proving itself on the battlefield of a value 
out of all proportion to its numbers. Finance is the 
most powerful weapon ln the British armoury, 
don Daily Mail.

F*1- ■■ 11246
Cor»:—

Blc-............. «8
*7 71

Oats:—

... 116% 11«*
122%

115 116%
121%Now that definite 120%announcement has been made 

regarding the requirement, of the second contingent, 
there should be no time lost In getting It under 
way. Men are needed at the front, and as it takes 
some months to organise, equip and drill a body of 
men, It la imperative that we lose no time In getting 
started. ‘

bit from the musical comedy “The 
French Maid,”^Suits well Just now. One of the lead
ing characters is a giant British tar who has been 
singing a song about his sweethearts and he spies 
the pretty little French maid, the leading lady of the 
piece. She says very coquettlshly "Ise French maid." 
"I don’t care where you were made as long as 
weren't made-in-Germany" growled out the Tar. .

An amusing
Russians of twenty different 

races; and our greatness as a nation is due to 
success thus far in absorbing and Anglo-Baxonlaing 
the heterogeneous polyglot racial strain* which seek 
out shores.—Rochester Post-EXpree*.

68%

However, we have a faint recollection of a re
commendation made by one of the members of that 
august body, and that wall “eat more fish.” The 
cry was by no means clarion-like. Commissions 
have to sing very quietly in their advisory capaci
ties owing to the fear which they seem to have of 
treading on the corns of some "Interest." The meat 
interest probably had a pianissimo effect upon the 

-, "eat fish” slogan.

71%

. Dec.
m., 60% 49%

68% 68
I AUle« YESTERDAY

I Pwrts. October 
I ’ this afternoon
I' Belelum- despite

I o^p**alntlüna its
Î te.» ‘*‘™n th« Allied force.

•Oe *?' ,0rc“ ot ,h* enemy.
I «mu» «dVM~ W‘n* the German, continue

i d,r~t,on *
tp * Meuee the enemy has

* <*• Hghlt'JL7te °h °Ur i,OOB* Wh,ch a«bou
nwinea. k the peninsula of Camp dee

COLLEGE MEN AT FRONT.
A most lamentable feature of the

MADE 
SOME LITTLE PROOF

statement ii

In a score of ways Canada is profiting by the 
war. In the first place, everything our farmers have 
to sell commands an unusually high price, whether 
It be horses, cattle, grain or dairy produce. In addi
tion, our woollen factories are deluged with orders, 
eteel manufacturing companies have orders to make 
ehelle, while heavy orders for saddlery, blankets, 
motor trucks and many other munlttope of war are 
pouring into the country. While In the lest analy
ste war Is destructive and wasteful, there Is no doubt 
but that it gives a temporary stimulus 
dustries.

war is the large
number of college and university students who 
be sacrificed. From the University ot Leeds 150 
f essors and students have gone to the front and the 
University ef Edinburgh has contributed 460. 
lar drain has been made upon other educational in
stitutions, not only in Great Britain, but in Germany, 
Austria and France.—Buffalo Commercial.

THE GREAT AFFIRMING.

Not by the valor of Belgium, nor 
of France,

Not by the thunder ot Britain's fleet, and the Bear’s 
unchecked advance.

Not by these fear. Lord Kaiser, though they shatter 
a tyrant’s lust.

Is your heart most darkly troubled, and your soul 
brought down to the dust..

will 20.—The official
the lightning sabre

The New York City Health Department recently 
Issued a bulletin which could be well applied in 
Canada, and we print the statement herewith. 

Fish.
"Haddock contains 13 per centi protein ; sells for 

7 cents apound.
Herring contains 19 per cent, protein ; sells for 8 

cents a pound.
Bluefish contains 19 per cent, protein; sells for 

10 cents a pound.
Codfish contains 18 per cent protein ; sells for 

12 cents a pound.
Eels contain 18 per cent, protein ; sell for 16 cents

a pound.

severe attacks, the Be 
position on the line of the 

teklng piece in the regfc 
operating here

A siml-
‘•’‘«•xements are

V EXCORIATION.
ONE RHUBARB CROP ENOUGH. The man who stole the pennies off dead men's eyesto many in-

Canada will suffer less from the war than 
any country in the world.

Reople are still picking raspberries in the gardens 
around Guelph. We don't care so long as

used to be esteemed a person of much meanness.
than doBut by the great affirming of the lands we have knit 

as one;
By the love, by the passionate loyal love, of each 

paraté free-born son.
Canada scries, "We Are Coming!’’ and Australasia, 

"We Come!”
And you scowl! that no Boer is rising at the beat of 

your German drûm.
And the sons of India bear witness—We have grumb

led; but now no more;
We have shared your plentiful righteous Peace, we 

will share your righteous war,
Trust, us to guard your Honor, one with 

breath ;
You have dealt us an even ustice, we are yours to 

the gates of Death.

. But, after all, he needed the money more 
these provision dealers who are Jumping prices be-

no per
son springs a second rhubarb crop.—Guelph Mer
cury.

attempted in

cause of the war.—Hartford Times.Elsewhere In this Issue appears an Interesting 
Interview with Mr. Meaning Ells, head of the An
napolis Fruit Grower»’ Co-operative Association. The 
résulta achieved by M#. Hate and hla associates read 
like a fairy tale, and bear out the claim frequently 
made by the Journal of Commerce that coopera
tion In the next fifty yean will mean as much to 
business as transportation has meant In the past 
fifty. Last year these apple growers did 
Hon dollar business at a cost of fourteen thousand 
dollare. while the economies effected meant a great 
deal to those In the cooperative movement The 
work accomplished by Mr. Ella might with profit 
be undertaken by the Sage of Ekfrid, who. by the 
way. Is carrying on a splendid educative 
through the columns of the Press.

s «W. Progress a"dti, W ““ 1,th »=> -ad, , 
"h th, rUMI.‘ "‘""ont Point, on the frant.

' ™ Vtetu" the sît W“r’ ,n EM‘ ITe..te

■mumibbbbbi
I I ■

II you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Man's Daily—fill in the Coupon:

leBBeeBMeeeBBBBeeeeeei

fsmBeef.
Chuck contains 19 per cent, protein; sells for 24 

cents a pound.
Rump contains 19 per cent, protein; sells for 2A 

cents a pound.
Round contains 21 per cent, protein; sells for 20 

cents a pound. ,
Sirloin steak contains 19 per cent, protein; sells 

for 30 cents a pound.
Ribs contain 1 8per ceht. protein; sell for 26 cents

II 8
1

a two mil*
n

, *ré.J?.e*,CAN BANK CLEARINGS.
.> 5-8 41$. * cclarings, 8206,194,818;!

yours Is our You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
(or,One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.m ■BBjPPjBMPB. . . 6*crease, g

Icampaign Write PlainlyHere In these rain-swept Islande where we fought 
for the things of peace,

Where we stormed and quarrelled in factions, at a
5>u eat meat tor th» protein It contains, why 

In the fora of i ■
<U kind, are easily

«leering,, tc;,6re,m;and save money r’ 
procurable in Canada, 

a. teem with edible fish of 
an fish, owing to the low 
^ ,n *hlrh “>ey live, is an- 

th the world, yet fieh la regarded 
H a compulsory Friday diet or a

!
a

dccrfease. 85.160NomeA STRAIN ON NEUTRALITY.
The sight of 100,000 Belgian women and children 

fleeing before the gune of the violators of that 7 
of paper” would so seriously disturb 
neutrality, let us pray they may net be shipped here. 
—Brooklyn Eagle.

stroke all factions ceased. ,, WHEAT at LIVERPOOL.
' 7 0,,;>r M-Whrat closed up

I0*d- »«- herd. 
:lunCa>'

?And there In the vast Dominions more free than your 
Prussian lords.I

» Address toof The w are standing for England, and the Men 
are drawing their swords.

—Harold Begbie, in the London Daily Chronicle.*
Give Tewn sad Prorinoa
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Ian iw? ElHI ffllCGSEini^ «ank M

steel mmFm c y ■. E IK UK Eli 01II0IEÏ.V- li
Among Member. of Stock Exohonfo I.

ADA «•«»*>« to Show Thot Neither It Pooooomo Non Ho. 
Attempted to Exercise e Monopoly.

SÏ Tint Such Action Will be the Next 
Ferwerd Step.far ha* Brought Vast Declines in the 

Earnings ef all American 
Railroads

STRENGTHEN THEIR CREDIT

RothithiMi 
Issue for

OFP1CB . . . TORONTO thoriied to Make an 
ic Not to Exceed

A representative from every house has

strsTdifK. bzzrLzmzz z SEC0ND CH*£*L0N CUST0MS
toro would hove on Bio non. the question Involving New Rondo ore to ke**ad. Redeemable by a Half

ZZ —J°““ “* ,he ^ <w a,;^>r„;ppli,d H*" vd*rt/
The committee has not definitely decided to per-

„ — „ . the concen.uo on the London. October»*—The Brasilia, government se-
stock Bxohange Is thot oueh action will be the next nounoe. it will fund for three yeen from August let, 
,°r* „ "1teP.' “ *• rMUaed that the buying power lilt, the Interest on t^o entire external ddbt of the
at the Jtily 10 hao been exhausted. end that If much Republic. It also announces that It haa authorised 
more business la to be done through the Commit- the Rothschild» to teaue live per cent, funding bond» 
toe on the Clearing House, borne concessions must In amount not exceeding *76,000,1)00 ns second charge 
b« permitted. The present idea is to permit on customs.
trading at average concession of 8 points. The proposed funding will cover all the interest

Most brokers are of the opinion that consider- on the sixteen existing loans and other minor pay
able business will be forthcoming at the lower menta.
prices and that liquidation will not be of such vol- In accordance with the plan, sinking funds and 
tune as to embarrass anybody. the redemption of existing loans are to be suspended

for a period, of IS yean.
The new funding bonds are to be made redeem

able by a half per cent, sinking fund applied half- 
yearly from July Slet, 1927, namely, ten years after 
the funding scheme ends.

The new bonds will rank next to the funding is
sued when BrteU defaulted in 1898.

■Philadelphia, October $0.------The Anal argument in
the suit of the
States

Bat Commission Maintained That Rail
roads Mast Keep Property la 

Good Physics! Coédition

HENCE THEIR QUANDARY

New York, October SO.—The Committee ef Five 
is conducting a quiet Investigation to ascertain from 
brokers what objection. If iny, can be raised to sales

!government to dissolve the United 
Steel Corporation on the ground of It being a 

violator of the Sherman Anti-Trust law was begun 
here before tile United States Circuit Court of Ap
peals. HmmmmamiBaiii'

hUdup...

fond....
••• *7.000,000 

*7.000,000 of stocks at concession, from the closing prices of
July loth.

tames Letter» at Credit 
the .world.

has 137 trenches throughout 
'Canada.

Special Assistant Attorney General Dlcklneon, In 
chergeof the Government'» oaae, started the 
argument, and probably will apeik for the
of the day's session.

the United States Stool Corporation has made pub- 
1 c ita brief In the suit of the Government against It. 
It lsomitended that the testimony of a large number 
or^rftttMSM, including customers and competitors 
conclusively shows that the conduct of the corpora
tion has been uniformly open and fair and not in
jurious, and that the, corporation neither possesses 
nor has attempted to exercise a monopoly, also that 
It hu not restrained, but, on the contrary, has pro
moted and extended trade and

negotiable i„
fetoems of Present Enquiry by Ihier-Slate Commerce 

Commission Will Have a Vital Influence on 
the Future of Ralfigftyo In States

opening
remainder Unl.M Som. M.ana Can Be Devised te Enable 

Bond, to Secure More Money They Will Net 
B# Able to Meet Requirements of 

Commission.

'the 1«*7.

I fi.» Torn, October 10.—One of the biggest Obeta- 
I a,, to the resumption of business on the Stock EX- 

Bf rtu-r« according to the views of many prominent 
W “ thunder.. Is the uncertainty of calfroed credit In 

tu. connection the belief la widely held that a d«- 
B cuion (.voring the railroad. In thé present rata hear- 
■ 'w before the Inter-BtaU Commerce Commission 
; < . g(1 far to restore the confidence of Investor.
" ,ych will be necessary *0 prevent chaos when tbs 

BMfeange doe. re-open. —
-Builnem men and bankers the country over," axld 

th. head Of a large Wall Street bank, realise that 
before the Inter-State Commerce 

Important but there are many, I

nut solas at

»ank department

««neb of the bank, where 
deposit**! end interest paid.

L: Cor. St Ames and McGffl §t 
i: St Lawrence Blvd. Maisonneuve.

Washington, October 10.—Data filed with the Inter- 
State Commerce Commission in the Eastern Rate 
Case re-hearing show the net Income from 
tlons was lowest for the year to June 10th last, tjian 
for any year since 1906.

In that time the Pennsylvania System has Invested 
$612,325,000 in facilities, yet net Income from 
tion for 1914 was $2,290,000 lees than before the half 
billion of capital had been expended. In fact. It was 
less than In 1902, though gross business had Increased 
by $161,000.000.

money

opera-

commerce.

COMMERCIAL SILVER.
„NeW,r0rk’ °Ctober W'—Handy and Harman quote

silver 60%. London 22 16-16d.
IMPERIAL MYSTERY.

lal In thè St. Louis Republic.) 
«•many and France, with 
l logically wrought out 
tied the fabric known

y the hearings now
I Commission are
E . , xzo afraid who do not realise what vital influence
I the results will have.

«The war has brought va*t declines in earnings, '
|, mi* have millions of maturities: to meet in i 
lnext few months, and there is a crying need of fresh 

p capital to carry on new work.
,.... if their rates are increased, the benefit will be 

E: fnat and if no advances are permitted, I am poei- 
’ tire that there will be a.great deal of trouble for

The system earned last year 6.7» 
per vent, on Us capital obligations of 81,268,886.878, 
the lowest rate In fifteen years.
*d In the system's property Is now $1.442,166.228. 
On this tho system earned last year 4.48 per cent., 
lowest return in fifteen years.

The surplus after charges and dividends In 1914 
year was $10.417.621, out of gross earnings $8l»,- 
925.303, or less than 9 per cent to cary forward.

President Willard at the hearing of the

CURTAIL COPPER PRODUCTIONtheir highly 
governments, 

as the British
COAL OUTPUT DECREASED The money invest-

Difficulty in Marketing Renders Finanéisl Results of 
Operations Somewhat Obscure.

tve smiled smiles of disdain, 
was sti instance of

Colorado Fi.ld Company Suffered In Soma M.a.ura 
From Strike."muddling along"

w and even centuries, taking thiflfcs
ivoldlng InuH. extemport.lng „„ 
irking alway. for the object lmm„ 
r> with scant reference to

New York, October 20.—The Mason Valley Mines 
Company has decided to curtail copper production 
throügh closing down both mine and smelter.

Président W. H. Aldridge, explains the situation as 
follows: "On account of the low price of copper and 
the discontinuance of shipments by a number of 
mines which had contracted to ship ore to our etael- 
ter, it has been decided to close down our mine and 
smpiter.

"The difficulty in marketing copper has made It 
impossible to estimate intelligently the financial re
sults of operations and for that reason, the state
ment for thç quarter ended June 80 was omitted.

“A statement will tie made as soon as the final 
results of-operations can be determined.**

Denver. October ZO.-r-At the annual meeting of the 
Colorado FuelLONDON CHEMICAL TRADES.

London mail advices say regarding the chemical 
market : “The brisk demand for bleaching powder
for export continues and prompt delivery Is diffi
cult to obtain; makers yHces for next year are high
er and as mentioned before, an important German 
source is out of the field, 
are in easier tendency. Sulphates of copper, iron and 
ammonium are somewhat firmer.
Unites its upward courte.
Is strong, with second, hands firmer and imports, 
ers not quoting. Red lead is 5s.

and Iron Company, President Well- 
bome made a preliminary report indicating that dur
ing the year there had been a decrease of 40 per cent, 
la the coal output, due In part to the strike 
duction In orders for steel rails by 
panles.

Total value of

any prih-
rd consistency, it is supplied by the 
making of the British Empire. This 
tihering together of Crown

rate In
crease. quoted from the decision of the Inter-State 
Commerce Commission on the prior application. The 
Commission held that railroads must maintain their 
property in good physical condition and that they 
were entitled to a fair return on money invested.

"Under oath," said Willard, *T say railroads are 
not being adequate maintained nor la there being 
provision made for the' growth of commerce.'*

K ,. the-carriers.
|. , "I believe that if foreign holders of our railroad 
I securities received the assurance that the road* were
I going to make a better living the Stock Exchange
i cetrid open without heavy selling from the other side.
I Probably German investors would dispose of some
I at their holdings, but from England, France and
I Holland I am confident there would copie compara-
| n lively little.

| If the banks of this country could be persuaded— 
! as they would be, through a rate increase—that the 
I state of the railroad credit was to be strengthened 

they would be willing to join in the task of support- 
I - tag the market until buSines in stocks and bonds 
IV; became more normal.’’ .....

and a re- 
the railroad com-Colonles,

tectorates, a Commonwealth, Depen- 
idia. India Is directly ruled by the 
Guernsey, and the Isle of 
their own laws, but certain 

y the Crown.

manufactured steel products during 
fiscal year Was given as 912,000.000, of which $2,000.- 
000 went out Of the State as Interest, and the other 
$10,000,000 was disbursed in Colorado
wage*.

Citric and tartaric acids
Man are
officials

Canada and Australia 
jveming, but the eenatore in Canid» 
)y the governor-general, while tin* 
e elected.

Antimony con- 
The quick-silver market in rents and

Unless some method can he devised to enable roadsThe company is 
in its coal, steel 
the Increased

now employing about 12,000 
and allied enterprises. Dealing wtlh 

tension in the strike situation it was 
pointed out that whereas in August the number of 
men employed by large coal companies 
and the output

per ton cheaper 
and white 10s. leas. , Generally the market is fairly 
active.*’

to secure more money they will not be able to meet 
requirements of the commission.There is a Secretary of

Replying to Corn- 
even the

in the King's Cabinet. And all gn. 
rovemment may be found in the more 
ts of the British Empire, 
ind wonderful fabric has

missloner McChord, the witness said that 
6 per vent Increase would not ho adequate.

Figures for New York Central Lines filed with 
Inter-State Commerce Commission In rate 
show net

78 PER CENT NORMAL.
Chicago. October 20.—A leading note broker ré

ports his business 75 per cent, of normal, whereas 
a few weeks ago It was only 50 per cent.

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR totalled 0,684
was 706,668 tons, the number of 

employed in September was 10,604, and the output
748,466 tons.

no central
1 no “Btindesrath" or Imperial Coun-

"peratlng Income for 1914 leas than InAnnual Report, Shortly to Be Forthcoming, Awaited 
With Interest.

qction of its units is possible, 
Riem of the Mother Country is 
l. To the foreigner

any year since 1906. 
handled

In latter year gross business 
wnn $217,150,770 and net operating income

The retiring officers were re-elected.lllo- TORONTO GRAIN MARKETaccustomed to
r the American States or of the units 
Empire the government looks 
IVe."

was $52.305,096.The report of the Russel Motor Car Co. for 
twelve-month period ended July Slet last is 
mailed to shareholdérs within the next few days, as 
the annual meeting will be held during the last week 
of the month.

11,95» IS REVENUEthe Since then system has Invested $443.629,000 addi
tional In facilities.

j $295.658,093, nr $78,509,00 more than In 1906.
Net operating Income was $62,306,096.

Toronto, Ont., October 20.—Manitoba whêat to-day 
continued steady at last night'* AdVftncfe. New crop 
No. 1 Northern was quoted at $1.28, and No. 2 at 
$1.1$ at Bay ports.

C. W. oats were a trifle firmer, 59c being asked 
for No. 2*s and 65%c for No. 8's. Ontario oats 
bought at 46 to 47 cents outside.

Ontario wheat was scarcer and was held at fl.05 
to $1.08 outside.

In 1914 gross business wasNEVEU BEEN SO BID IS NOWa preliminary to the observation that 
the present moment FOB ISIS Since

then system has Invested $443,629,000 additional In 
facilites.

any more effec- 
in the whole world of political fab- 
rltish Empire.

The report Is being awaited with considerable in
terest, as it will ftffoAi the first Indication of the 
corftpany's position tn a full year. It will be

Three of the American Locomotive Company's Plants 
are Running at About 30 POr cent, of Capacity.

in 1014 gross business was $295.696,093, 
Unearned Income Tax Instituted by Government Last or $78,609,000 more than In 1906. Net operating In- 

Year Brought Only One- Eighth of ! c"me utter meeting expenses and taxes was less by

Estimate. $6,102,000. than In 1906.

Whatever its mach- 
ars to be supplied by Its spirit. The 
dy are made up for by the unity of

remem
bered that the directors decided to defer the prefer
red dividend payment, due November 
thf Results of the full years’ operations 
able. So far aa known :!there is

New York, October 20.—Chairman S. L. Shoon- 
maker, at the annual meeting of the American Loco
motive Company made a short address in which he 
said that in the future an open door policy would be 
mftinflined in the company. He further said:

"Too locomotive business has never been as bad 
as at present, bat this is only in lipe with other Ih- 
iustrlal proportions. When busings picks tip WO 
will go ahead as never before: > I sincerely hope that 
the Inter-State Commerce Commission will give re
lief to the railroads. This iwllt promote confidence 
and will Increase business tel a great extent.”

president Marthftll said that, three of the company’s 
plants were running at abrot' SO per cent, capacity, 
but Montreal and Pittsburg works were shut down 
entirely. The company has oh hand at the present 
only $3,000,000 of orders. This, with th-) plants (rt/h - 
ning full, would take about three weeks to ttirn 
out. Regarding export business lie said (he great 
mftrket would be in South Africk.

Europe will probably buy some locomotives from 
this country, and Russia, It.tiy and Greece 
ready putting out tentative inquiry for varying 
bers.

The retiring directors wero re elected.

In 1914 N**w York Central 
j system earned by 3.66 per cent on all Its capital ob- 
i fixations and on property investment 3.29

Doth these ratios were lowest In fifteen years. In 
1913 after paying dividends and all other

1, 1913, until 
were avail-

(
tot be gainsaid that England, who 
to be as logical as Germany 
-ance in matters of government, has 
knack of making men step out of 

rill, to die in her defence. 
ig-Wlvèi àcross tumbling seas, round 
undying bond that unites the heart 

haa shown herself indifferent to the 
xlng power over her colonies—but 

Those colonies willingly tax them- 
r warships and their sons seize their 
strife to go to her aid.

Malting barley was in poor demand at 63 to 66 

American com No. 2 yellow was 78%c c.i.f. the

(Special to the Journal of Commerce > per cent.no idea that any of 
the back dividends, Which are 7 per cent, cumulative, 
are to be paid up in the near future, as the year has 
been an off one in the'Automobile trade, as in 
lines.

‘ft is currently reported that this year's report wiii 
show that the company's financial position has been 
materially improved. The last annual statement 
showed bank advances of $902.998 and accounts pay
able of $929,719, with cash on hand of $41,808 and ac
counts receivable of $677,191. In the fiscal 
ed July. 1918, the company operated at 
$163,826.

Edmonton, Alta., October 20.—The 
Province of Alberta, which have been 
Legislature show that the estimated 
1016,

finances of the 
tabled In the 
revenues for

charges,
system carlred forward a balance of $20,563,844 out 

on a loan and I * total ero“" MrnlnK» of *810,000,000 In 1014 after 
of *1,328,299 from 1914 are O,000-01» >«■« dividende, «y.trm had

Macé*'at *8,962,062. Th- eatlro»#Ml expenditure» ag- I f‘c“ ,or year nearl>' **.000,000. Till, wae the first

gregate *7,875,046. Of this total *2,872,600 la appor- j ><'"r flft6en that lh« system failed to earn Its
tinned to capital account and *5,602,646 to income. I dividend».

The actual bonded indebtedness of the 
amounts to $23,000,000 placed as follows, with Inter
est charges of $1,045,807.

Bay.
Flour was dull. Manitoba first patents ,$6.60 in

ninety. j>ey,o»nt. .patent» *4.40 to *4001
Bren *21 to *26. Short» *26 to 87.

She has
including $2,000.000 to be raised 

an estimated balance

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET
province

Chicago, October 20.— Wheat values moved down- 
^ ward to-day under some brisk selling for the account 
' dl shorts, who were moved to put out line» on a tech- 

nlcal conditions alone.
Hedge pressure was heavier, confirming advices 

that farmers were showing
[ ^ wlth thelr holdings. Values lost more tlum one

Cent ln 016 ear,y trading, recovering slightly near the 
coles. New buying power was negligible. There were 

- no nfcw developments in the foreign situation, and 
operators generally expresed themselves as bearish 
for the long pull. Reports of export buying were 

i heart, but it

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKETyear end- 
a net loss of

She has
■ain and guide the swarthy children 
id even the foes of yesteryear, that 
iving bodies between England and 

She has a fearfully muddled 
iment, but her practice of govern- 
n the deepest things in the soul of

That the unearned increment tax, inaugurated by 
the Legislature last (Special Correspondence.)

Winnipeg, Man., October 20^-Wheat prices opened 
unchanged to %c higher. Oftts unchanged for Octo
ber, December and

I lower.
Following the opening quite a dip took place, and 

conslderabel trading at the easier values was trans
acted In options. The decline to about noon was 
lc to l%c; May leading.

Cash demand continues good for all grades of wheat 
and offerings fairly plentiful, 
considerable quantities were worked for export. Oata 
and barley were also In fair demand.

The easier prices were attributed to more favor
able conditions in the Argentine and Australia and a 
quieter demand at Liverpool by millers. Inspection» 
were 638 cars as against 1,412 last year, and In sight 
were 276 cars.

The amount in store west of Winnipeg Is as fol-

year haa proven a failure so far 
ia evidenced by the fact that it has brought ln only 
about one-eighth of the estimated $210,000. This year 
the government estimates only $400,000 from land ti
tles, receipts and increment tax.

NIPISSING DROPS OPTION
a greater disposition to

May. Flax unchanged to %c
New York, October 20— The Nlpie»!ng Mining 

Company ot Cobalt, has Mllclally announced 
lease by the company of eh option held 
Intyre mines of Porcupine. The

Last year these ! 
two sources were estimated to produce $850,000.

The total estimated revenues andon the Mc-
iate this wonder of an Empire which 
the spirit, an Empire whose phllo- 
is all wrong, but for which the cost- 
in the gift of man are poured out 
are moved to wonder whether this 

the future, 
e more of the spirit and less of the 
they reck, less of constitutions and 
d fabrics of government and more 
lings which touch the soul? 
îpire ia unscientific, 
is mighty, with the greatness of the

expenditures ns
presented to the Legislature follows:
Revenue, for 1116.....................................
Est. Exp. for 1916....................................

company took up 
an option of 1,660,000 share» On the McIntyre «urne 
time ago, at a price aald to approximate 
share, end the transaction involved 
of *600,000 extending

.... *6,952,062
-----  7.875,045was generally belelved that the 

F of »“>«« taken to-day wae relatively light
.JoT nrm ear,y on bu,Bah «I»»» from Ar- 
svmiMth U"r the tona of the n>arket softened in 

’ ‘ZZ, Whe“' Ta,k °‘ demand and
Zr. LT, ,a‘1Cd ,nduca ™a<* buying. 
„u “ ’ m*rket wu a Th. tendency
WM on profit taking.

Chicago range:—

40 cents aamount On the easier valuescash paymentsMAINTAIN INTERNATIONAL LAW.
Washington, October 20.—Former President Taft, 

President of the American Bar Association, intro
duced President Wilson at the annual convention of 
the association, and the President in turn welcomed 
the delegates in an address in which he requested co
operation of the association in maintaining Interna
tional law in the present situation.

The association was pledged to assist the President 
in every way in “the present serious hour,” by for
mer President Taft, introducing Mr. Wilson.

Will the States of the over a period of months. No 
reasons were given by the Nipleslng Company for 
the release of the option.

The McIntyre mines has

ERIE MEETING POSTPONED

New York, October 20. The annual 
Erie stockholders ha# he«n held and adjourned

Special meeting called for to-day has been 
postponed to October 27th.

meeting of
a capitulation of $8,000

000 and Its property in Porcupine includes a forty 
claim between the-Hollinfcer mines 
mâcher property.

die.
and the Schu-

It is unrea-
This meeting is to be 

held for the purpose of creating a blanket mort-

Yesterday 
* P.m. Close.

PRIVATE WIRELESS HAD KOpen.
Wheat:—

... 116% 
^ •• •• 112% 

Cor*:—

^..... 68
71

Oats:—

High. Low. Wheat, 16,768,000 bushels, Oats 8,694,400 bushels, 
barley 677,260 bushels, flax 346,350 bushels.

At noon prices were October wheat 115%, Nov. 
116%, Dec. 116%, May 121%.

Oats, October 68%, Nov. 68, Dec. 52%, May 61. 
Flax, Oct, 113%, Nov. 114%, Dec. 116, May 124. 
Cars ln spected on Monday, October 19:

1914

fER OF BRITISH CREDIT, 
before the war is two-and-a-half 

mperiority of British over German 
it is making itself manifest. . . . 
rce of Information that is open to 
accumulates that if "the last few 
are to decide the issue, then our 
able to raise them are infinitely 
opponents

r of which the economists are bet- 
the importance than the man in 

to our navy, which keeps up its 
on the .German windpipe and In- 
’ the trade route, and to our army, 
itself on the battlefield of a value 
on to its numbers, 
ipon in the British armoury.

COMMAND OF NORTH SEA.
.. 116%

122%
London, October 20.—There was much indignation 

here to-day when word came that at Kirkcaid,. a 
seaport town on the east coast of Scotland, a costly 
wireless Apparatus had been discovered in a private 
house neftr the town.

The house. It is said, had a fine view of the Firth 
ot Forth, and those who worked the wireless 
dQttbtèdly sfero soften in communication with 
warships of Germany in the North Sea.

It hiay be that a message from this house 
sponsible for thé sinking of the British cruiser Hawke 
and it is this inference that aroused

115 116%
121%

116%
122%

7:
6120%

GERMAN! Will BREAK DOWN 
FOB LICK OF FOOD MO MONEY

a68% 67% 68%
71% 70% 70% A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KING’S 

BENCH (Crown Side), holding criminal Jurisdiction 
in and for the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be 
hold in the COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONT
REAL, on MONDAY, the SECOND DAY OF NOV
EMBER NEXT, at TEN o'clock in the forenoon.

In cqpsequenee, I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all 
who intend to proceed against any prisoners now ln 
the Common Gaol of the said District, and all others, 
that they must be present then and there; and I 
also give notice to all Justices of the Peace, Coroners, 
and Peace Officers, in and for the said District, that 
they must be present then and there, with their Re
cords, Rolls, Indictments and other Documents, in 
order to do those things which belong to them in their 
respective capacities.

1913.60% 49% 60 No. 1 Northern wheat .. 
No. 2 Northern wheat ... 
No. 3 Northern wheat ...
No. 4 and others..............
Winter wheat ... .»« ... 
Oats ..................................... ..

Screenings.............................»

6668% 62 63% theDifficulty Will Bq, However, to Master Them in Their 
Own Land—America Will Profit by 

Embroglio.

186
ALUM Yesterday made 112

.... 117
SOME LITTLE PROGRESS.

20.—The official
1

October 
lhi« Afternoon every one here.Boston, October 20.—A Boston banker has the fol

lowing letter from a Parisian banker:
“Here We are in the middle of this dreadful war 

and it is difficult to see when it will be over, 
course, the Germftn militarism must die and will die 
but it must take time and will cost many lives. Eng
land will «ever give in until Pruseianism Is a thing 
of the past and meanwhile France afld England will 
go oft fighting against those brutes, 
talking to the poor wounded who are here we hear ; 
of dreadful Stories Which are true and which edn- I 
firm all the dreadful stories told by the poor Bel-

106statement issued 174
~ 8aye:

m th' <* ‘h« Y»„r. *Pr«^r,h‘ P,1M ,n *ha r«hon of

u»re, ,n„ „om. , Auled ,orcoa ope rating here end 
"O» Z T °re“ °‘ ,he «"«my.

•tnw* '1 Wlng the f:«rman« continue their

• retuii! th« cnernr ha*

42 9»FOREIGN EXCHANGE MARKET.
New York, October 29.— Foreign exchange market 

continués to show effect of more liberal supplies of 
cotton bills.

Demand sterling fell off to 4.96% after opening at 
4.96%.

18Finance Is the 75
1Of

.... 638
C. P. R., 298 cars; C. N. R„ 199 cars; O. T. P„ 

106 cars; Calgary, 23 cars. Duluth 12. Total, 688.

1412

EXCORIATION.
>le the pennies off dead men's eyes 
led a person of much meanness, 
needed the money more than do 
alers who are Jumping prices be-
-Hartford Times.

1
MONEY MARKET EASIER.

New York, October 20.—The tone of the 
market continues easier. Some time money has been 
loaned for 90 days, and six months at 6 per cent. 
Loans also have been arranged in call money for 
small amounts at from 6% to 7 per cent

Cable transfers declined U> 4.97.
| quoted 6.06% for checks, and 6.06 for cables, 
were 91% for both forms of remittance.

Marks
Whén we are L. 1. LEMIEUX,

Sheriff.attempted in vain
°ar whl«'> debouched

m the pentnaula of Camp

the mh we ma"«-In ' at "“«rent polnu
■ ««th,;,"?1*" ,h«atr«"f
| by ‘hC “l"aUa" *>
; Mires. ana “

| 151 under

01
L "’Alnea.

Sheriffs Office,
Montreal. 18th October. 1914.CORN PRODUCTS REPINING.

•The financial position of France, having been bad c^mTanT^ 7rt!,dm7 . ,
before the war has of course grown Worse and I dare Aai*v . jAn, ? . bushels of
Bay It will be a con.lderabic time b«(„r. the tnora- ”lth tha

of food and money. They will Satisfy themselves starch. «pressed state of
WJtii -very, little, foodstufa for a long time and that 
may drag on the war, and they will print banknotes

Refining
!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■{ 

I I VISIBLE WHEAT SUPPLY.
New York, October 20.—In the absence of wheat fax 

Europe, reported last week as 68,000,000 bushels, the 
decrease In quantity afloat for Europe is 8,011,000. 
By deduction from last weeks' total the estimated vis
ible there, should be 65,088,000 bushels.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Viewmount Land 
Company, Limited, a body politic and 
having its principal place of business In the city 
and district of .Montreal, will seek and ask for the 
passing of an Act by the Legislature of the Prov
ince of Quebec, at its next session, for the follow
ing purposes: the said Act to confirm the charter 
and Letters Patent of the said Company; to permit 
It to-carry on generally the business of a land com
pany and to exercise all the powers that it has ob
tained by Its Charter, the said act to confirm and 
ratify the organisation of the company, the issue of 
Its stock and the acquisition of certain properties 
from the Estate of the late Alexis Brunet, and of a 
deed of sale of August 27th. 1912, four deeds of sale 
Of September 14th, 1914, add for all other purpose' 
whatsoever relating to these presents.

GEORGE PARE.

on the front, 
war. In East Prn„U and

unchanged. Attempt» 
erne» the gin have 

«untlnues.nt-the
«nattions that ara*good

corresponding 
continue to 

stock.
f corporate.

OF COMMERCE—the I
been re- 

*°Uth of Prcem- 
for the Russians."

battle8
1pon:

n z CIPHER LANGUAGE ACCEPTED. '
New York, October 20.—Commercial CableW E'ICAN BANK .Clearings.

* celar>nga. *206,164,81*;

I :
I i C* ' a?0 c!ccrIngs. $51.519,r47;

■

!
till the prlntlg machines are worn out 
cah have but one end.

All thatOF COMMERCE
pany announce, that Bruxtl la again accepting 
and cipher language In correspondence 
North America.

CONFERENCE TO-DAY.
Washington; Ôctober 20.—A conference of the of

ficials and ^rectors of twelve reserve banks with 
Secretary-IKcAdoo and members of thé Federal Re- ’ 

Commenced here to-day. It was held* bo-

•> 5:8 <21. decrease, $189,- “I don't think they can come back to Paris—evën 
with emàll victories now and then and they will gra
dually be thrdwn back, but the difficulty will be to 
master them ln their own land.

"American Will profit by this embroglio, but I 
cannot see why they hesitate to open their stock ex- 
ch&figes.
curtties the gold will be recovered by the United 
States through the foodstuffs which we must buy 
over here.

“Money will got deafer and dearer should the war 
last till spring."

between

I
5 JERSEY CENTRAL' DIVIDEND.

New Tarit, October 20.—Jersey Central declared 
regular quarterly dividend ot 2 per cent 
organised lor ensuing year by re-electing officer».

hind cl
Ï
a

decree»,, *5,160,236.
------------------------------

WITHDRAWS OPPOSITION.
Ne* fbrtt, October 20.-/wm. A. Bead, chairman 

tee representing the ç 
stock statgs that the

Directors
V/HSAT at LIVERPOOL.
0, ,;>r tYhoat closed up .. 

- -V d Dec.. S, f<L
i. jv/f'S,.:1 "«day.

Even should Europe sell American se-

? t -,to l*4d

November Sa

ALASKA LAND LEASING BILL.
Washington, October 20—Preaident WUion «Igned 

tile Alaska Land Leasing Bill recently passed by

of th* Ity holders
, mittec baa 

rta: to thé Con. 
Toclt Central. V

.j-vBdi
Mrs Town sad FIFO*»53 :

Secretary-treasurer of the Company.
Montnàk September 0Î<™ withdrawn Its opposition \n 

solidaion odfvLake Shore with.*K80th. 1914.- 1.Ï /f ■
m ■
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JNr I !■"ft Formerly Get Contract From Greece F»r About 200,- 
000 Paire—Armies Will Uee From 4 to 6 

Million Paire in Next Six Months.

Eighty* First Application Has Been Ratified by the 
Beard of Public Utilities Formed 

Under 1018 Act. Scaite Actions Hate Been of Foi 
interest to tie Trade—Dedi 

are More Nomeroos

SUPPLIES ACCUMULATIN'

Ï

Under Proposed Plan Surface, Elevated 
and Subway Lines Will be 

One System

AM0RTIGATI0N FUND

1 . Longer Credit and Smaller Profits if 
Sales are to be Made in 

That Country

LOSS OF GERMAN TRADE

Boston. Mass., October 20.—We understand that 
the Endicott-Johnson Company has just taken an
other order for about 100,000 pairs of afmy shoes 
from a foreign government. This firm U will be re
called recently got a contract from Greece for about 
200,000 pairs.

Outside of the foreign bOsiness 
cott-Johnson Company and the W. H. McElwain 
Company, there have been few. if any, orders placed 
with'other manufacturers so far as can be learned.

The Endicott-Johnson Company has been making

(Specie! Correspondence.)
Halifax, October 20.—The Nova Scotia Board of 

Public Utility Commissioner? has Just ratified the 
eighty-first application for a rural telephone com
pany in this province, 
panlee, formed - under an act passed in 1913 by the 
local Legislature, * do not conflict with the Mari
time Telegraph and Telephone Company. The resi
dents of a rural district, away from the lines of the 
main company, have the right to form a company, 
paying in a sum from $10 to $100 per subscriber, the 
amount depending on the number of subscribers and 
the distance the lines are built to connect with the 
trunk lines of the Maritime company.

The poles are erected and the wires strung by 
the people themselves and the provincial government 
gives a bonus of $20 a mile, when the line is built, 
according to specification.
Maritime company is effected by an arrangement 
under which the rural company pays either a flat 
rate for the privilege of the district exchange, or 
pays a fee of five cents for connection for each

, These mutual rural com-

takep by the Endi- 1 In PurobMine Operation. Ml Rsrl

* Con.um.n H«i InteneMed Campa
Among Importer, and Other Handler. 

Crude Drugs.

Price of Properties is to bp Automatically Fixed end 
the Machinery Provided in Scheme For 

Consolation so That City Can Acquire 
Them Without Dispute.

Finance Must Go Hapd end Hand With 
in Order to Secure Volume of

Which Will be Source of High and 
Deserved Satisfaction.

^ pomrnerc»

a line of heavy shoes which are suitable for army 
purposes, so it will not be necessary to make any 

The company is

Leased Wire to Journal of CpmiEgr. /Exclusive
I New Tork, October 20.—A itlll further rece 
f rices he. occurred In many department, of t 
i otthln the week. In consequence of tl
l mrai realization of the result, of the nhul 

m ^European consumption, due to the war ibrt 
the consequent accumulation of supplies here 

I wraid otherwise have been distributed on boi 
,, ,h, Atlantic. The let-up in purchasing op 
on the part of many large American consum 

competition among- Importe! 
of crude drugs, and in the n

Dion J. Arnold has in the Electric Railway Jour
nal an article on the financial relations between ci
ties and public utilities in which he discusses Chi
cago's present $14,000,000 fund—it will be $90,000,000 
by the time of the expiration of the franchisee of

S; New Turk. October tOWo.e Hlchling, r„ls„ 
General at Large for Urugugy. I, a strong believer ,A 
a larger concentration of commerce and flnan " 
within the borders of the American

ANORBW : KELLY,
President Western Canada Fleur Mille, whose 

report hits just bee*' made public.

changes in lasts or machinery, 
having about all the domestic business tl can at-

Y
an-It is understood tliat September ship-tend to.

ments were approximately $400.000 in excess of the 
same month a year ago, and from January 1 to Octo-

. _ Y-------- -.Tt-mBT-irr-iir-wT- - ® continent.
carefullly prepared statement on this subject he « 
yesterday to The New York Journal of Commerce 

"A considerable portion of the European-s„u 
American trade should be diverted to the channels 
North-South American commercial interchange Th 
sincerity of the business men of the United 
who have announced themselves In former 
tunities and In the present

ï Mr. Arnold says:the surface lines In 1927.
“By the end of 20 years I estimate tiat there will 

have been so deposited a fund, which if Invested In J 100,000.
suitable securities' netting 5 per cent. Income, will. a big manufacturer estimates that the countries 
with accrued interest, amount to $90,000,000 at the j that are now at war will need 4,000,000 or 6,000,000 
end of the twenty year period.

The connection with ther'V ber 1, shipments were larger than last year by $3,- SUCCESSION DUTIES
intensifiedr ' also

I' other handlers
«rice slashing, quotations for some comxi 

S have been dropped to levels below those pn

E prior to the 
» Of foremost importance among the week's d 
I meats of Interest to the trade has been the e 
r tion of patent and proprietary medicines fn 
I taxable list of commodities in the war revenu 

amended, the measure applies only

Itpairs of army shoe within the next six months, 
would not be surprising if a good deal of this busi
ness is corailed in the United States.

States,
one as out for Southern 

erican trade, is now put to a severe test l„ 
opinion they will succeed by the adoption of the 
possible means of .success, or will fall by the failure 
of adopting these means. These are the extension 
of credit to which Europe has rightly and deserved 
Iy accustomed the South American 
credit has already become a second 
trade system), and the limitation of

The larger company cannot refuse this, 
but to obtain the flat rate the rural company must 
have at least five telephone boxes.

“The city can then buy for $114,000,000, which is 
$204,000,000 less this $90,000,000. a property having 
a tangible value of $160,000,000. 
this fund which the companies

While it is
possible that England will )•#' able to make a large 
part of her own requirements she cannot take care | 
of France and Russia besidi

! The ruralIn other words, 
are putting into the 

city treasury is in reality an amortization fund, if it

companies are not allowed to pay any dividend or 
bonus. The rural companies are exempt from allQuestion of Procedure is Thoroughly 

Dealt With in Third Article by 
Mr. Brassard

T

COLLECTOR IN CONTROL

taxation.
There is a government inspector of rural tele

phones, whose duty it Is to assist and advise in the 
formation of companies. The Maritime Telegraph 
and Telephone Company have been ordered to file 
an inventory of all their property on or before 
January 31st, 1916, as the beginning of a complete 
valuation by the Board of Public Utility Commis
sioners.

Is allowed to accumulate properly, although it Is not 
so called. pieces of gum anil is thus seen that the price of the pro
perties is automatically fixed and the machinery 
provided so that the city can acquire them at any
time without dispute.

Wrigley Co. sells 2,500,00" 
nually. involving $25,000,000. <•( which $2,000,000 is 
expended for advertising.

countries (which 
nature to t*--.jr 
profits of the

North Afherican manufacturers and financiers to the 
possible lowest expression in their

r, fmnery, cosmetics and toilet articles.
Ï Another development of some Interest to tt 
|/‘ jotje trade has been the introduction into the 
\ 0f a bill to regulate sales of narcotics in the 

gtates Consular Districts in China.
!■ ' Because of the fact that this measure has 

sions similar to the Boylan or New York Stat 
cotic Sales Regulation Bill, in addition to posi 

of the features of the Federal Anti-N

Pittsburgh hears of an inquiry for 400,000 tons of 
Bids are to be submitted

Inaugurate Municipal Ownership.
“When it is remembered that the present scheme ! coal for export to Chile, 

was worked out after the municipality had endeavor- Uct. 24. 
cd to inaugurate municipal ownership, the wisdom i 

.of the present arrangement is obvious, as such own
ership is automatically provided for whenever it is 
Ceemed necessary.

Initial transac-

No Transfer May Be,Obtained Till Certificate is Is
sued From Collector’s Office—No Double Duty 

Although Governed^ by Two Fold Law.

The third section of M, Brassard’s discussion of 
succession Duties, dealing mainly with procedure, 
follows:— x

Before the collector can figure the amount of duty 
to be claimed the collector must have in his posses
sion the documents which will enable him to deter
mine the value of the estate and how it devolves be
tween the heirs.

These documents consist of a copy of the will and 
codicils or of the deed of donation made in con
templation of the death and an affidavit of value and 
relationship*

Each heir, legatee, or donee, and every executor, 
administrator Is bound

Extend Margin of Profits.
AMERICAN TELEPHONE "The ambitions of the North American irai.,, 

with regard to profits In their first commercial op. 
erattons must not be placed too high, but once they 
have acquired through liberality and 
good foothold in South America, they will 
extend their margin of profits and

WANT BELGIAN SETTLERS

B1H it is hoped by the drug interests of this c 
that this measure will not be enacted until afl 
passage of the Harrison Bill by the Senate am 
after some progress has been made toward mo 
future legislation on this subject along the li 
the national bill and toward unifying such stat 
thereon as already exist.

Many of Them Are to be Settled Along the Line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific.

“The question may be raised as to why there will J 
not be a property worth $24,000,000 at the termina
tion of the franchise. In the first place the new 
arrangement started with $11,000,000 in intangible ;

square deal aStockholders in Massachusetts Own 64 Per Cent, of 
Outstanding Share Capital. gradually1 eventually build

up, with time and patience, a regular output for 
products, which will be in the future the 
high and deserved satisfaction to them. 

“Experience has told us that

Transportation experts agree that the European 
war will result in a rush of settlers to Canada and 
a special effort is being made to obtain for Central 

! British Columbia a large number of Belgian farmers

their 
source of

Boston, October 20.—Stockholders of the Ameri
can Telephone Company on-YTune 30 last numbered 
67,639 as compared with 63,737 on corresponding date 
in 1913, an increase of 3,902. 
holders, 34,207, or 69 per cent., were residents of 
Massachusetts, owning 1,861,313 shares, or 64 per 
cent, of the outstanding share capital.

The following is self explanatory:

"The railways of Chicago first operated horse j 
cars, then cable equipment was substituted, next !

_,| driven from their homes l»v - vents in the war area.light electric cars wer used, and finally heavier elec- 1
These people are known i<> be good farmers and 

1 very thrifty people, and wil be a great- factor in de-

commerce and fin- 
on parallel lines. If Britieh factorie. have 

succeeded in placing in Uruguay rail
Of this total of share- ance move

Evidence that supplies of many much needei 
colics and other drugs are well nigh depleted ii 
don, has been furnished by the attempts ms 
English house to buy a large number of these 
modules in the local market.

As has been noted for several previous wee) 
list of declines far outnumber the advance 
week. In fact, it may be said that no importai 
lifts have occurred of late, while the number

and railway
materials to the value of scores of millions of dolllars 
it is only due to the fact that there have 
been British capitalists at hand to finance those rail
ways. Let American bankers also do their share in 
order to promote closer trade relations in

trie cars became necessary.
the sum of $11,000,000 paid for ‘Junk’ and franchises,
„„ , . . . , . . , veloping the agricultural in-ssibilities of this sec*as previously stated, but provision had to be made

; tion of the Dominion, recently thrown open to cul
tivation by the completion of the Grand Trunk Paci- 

; fic Railway.
It is planned to settle a large tract In the Stuan 

River district with Belgians and their families, 
is expected that after the war is over a large colony ; 
will be placed on the land there, as well as in many | 
other valleys along the line of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific in Northern and Central British Columbia.

Thus not only was

always
for the old câble system, obsolete cars, etc., which 
had to be eliminated, and for 400 miles of track 
which had to be rehabilitated.

Used as Amortization Fund.
“Hence the purchase price when all these things 

are done, is about one-third higher than the tangible

“We made a mistake, some of us now believe, j 
when the ordinance was passed in not providing that 
all, or at least some of the profits should be used ;

June 30, 1914. June 30, 1913.
3,446,159 

63,737
Shares outstanding................. 3,446,723
No. stockholders ......................
No. stockholders reserves in

% of i Mass, stockholders to 
total ...................................

to file an affidavittrustee or
of value and relationship, f any of these persons

our Con-67,639
lt ! makes a complete affidavit,-the others are not bound 

to make one.
The affidavit must state:

(a) The full name, occupation and residence of 
declarant, and his degree of relationship to decedent

(b) The full name of decedent, his occupation and
domicile at the time of his death (which must l»e 
stated). ' "V : • ‘ . 2

“Uruguay buys abroad almost 
goods which the United States produce; 
agricultural implements, hardware, glassware, 
erdashery, woollen and cotton goods, dry goods, pa
per, etc., as well as such raw products 
manufactured goods, as lumber, coal, iron, steel, ce
ment, oils, sugar, hams, etc.

Practically at Standstill.
“Germany supplies yearly Uruguay with $2.(foo.ono 

worth of sugar, $600,000 worth of cloth and clothing, 
$400,000 worth of fencing wire, $200,000 worth of 
hosiery, $260,000 worth of. coal; $175,000 
printing paper, $160,000 worth of tobacco. $120,000 
worth of haberdashery, $100,000 worth of 
$80,000 worth of drugs, $76,000 worth of galvanized 
roofing, $66,000 worth of bottles, $60,000 worth of 
pianos, $50,000 worth of sheep dip, etc. Now that the 
foreign trade of Germany is practicallly at a stand
still why should not the United States avail them
selves of this most extraordinary opportunity and 
ship the bulk of these goods and values to Uruguay? 
The trail to be followed has been distinctly shown 
to the American exporters by their European 
petltors. Let them adopt their methods, and pos
sibly improve them; let them submit ungrudgingly to 
the necessary sacrifices involved In the capturing of 
new markets, and they will most certainly get the 
expected results. 1 vi >

"The three main export products of Uruguay are 
meat, raw wool and cattle hides.

"The Importation of Uruguayan meat during the 
first six months of the current year has been satis
factory. The volume imported has reached a value 
of $3,000,000 and there is every, reason to-believe that 
as soon as transportation .facilities have been im
proved and the world trade in this product normaliz
ed .the United States will buy from Uruguay a mini
mum of $10,000,000 worth of meats.

Acquire Good Foothold.
"Uruguay has 26,000,000 sheep, which yield from 

140,000,000 to 160,000,000 pounds of wool yearly. 
Practically the whole production of Uruguay is ex
ported, as therè are no mills In the country which 
could manufacture the wool.

“The present complication In Continental Europe 
will permit an important amount of the wool crop of 
Uruguay to be exported to the United States at con
venient prices for American mills.

"The extraordinary opportunity to acquire a good 
foothold In Uruguay, which' is offered to-day to Am
erican Importers of wool should not be neglected. The 
best results will be obtained by sending responsible 
representatives to Montevideo. The time lost and 
the expenses incurred will.*be easily offset by the 
great benefits derived from the trip.

"Uruguay sells abroad about $26,000,000 worth of 
raw wobi every year. More than $20,000.000 are 
bought by France, ? Belgium,
Britain. The United States bought only $2.000,000 
worth of Uruguayan wool during the fiscal year 1913- 
1914. At the same time Uruguay «s a heavy buyer 
of woollen manufactured . goods. If the American 
mills would acquire this year say $10,000,000 of Uru
guayan raw wool and tum.lt into the finished pro
duct they have a good chance to sell again to Uru
guay one-third or perhaps one-half of the trans
formed product.

“The same applies to cattle hides, 
ports yearly around $16,000,000 worth of hides and 
buys back an Important amount of the manufactured 
product, converted into leather, boots, trunks, bags, 
etc.”

every manufactured: 34,207 32,342- machinery, I tides for which lower prices have been name 
grown astonishingly. Thus the only articles 
which higher prices have been asked are rose 1 
select" elm bark, gum mastic, Roman chamomile 
ers, raatico leaves and Sassia buds.

After being the subject of a bear campaign 
\ in the week, stramonium leaves have also been 

ta the list of advancing commodities of late, bi 
figures now asked for these leaves are still 
those quoted a week ago.

Prominent in the list of declines are: Opiun 
liver oiLcouraarip. thymol*,dynamite glycerine, 
ana, lycopodium, nitrate of silver, nux vomica, 
salicine, citric acid, balsam; copaiba, balsam 
buckthorn bark, cut and crushed soap bark, 
Juniper, prickly ash and sloe berries; calabai 
SL Ignatus beans, bergamot, lemon, orange. Tv 
geranium, expressed lime, llnaloe, savin and syn 
winter green oils; socotrine aloes, amber sor 
gum Arabic, Sumatra benzoine, cannabis Indica, 
na leaves, French marjoram, sage leaves, bui 
elecamapn, high dried rhubarb and Belgian vs 
roots, anise, canary, coriander, dill and millet 
and Japan wax.

59 60
Stock hold In Mass..............1,861,313
% df stock held in Mass..

1,833,022. ■: or partly
54 63

as an amortisation fund for the purpose of retiring j
this intangible value. OUTLOOK IS IMPROVINGThis will probably be recti
fied in the consolidation plan now being worked out, 
under which it is proposed that the surface, elevated, 
and subway lines will be operated sis one system.

"The - recently adopted Kansas City arrangement 
lq ^a modified; Chicago plan, in which the 'over
sights’ which I have mentioned have been eliminated. 
1$ Kansas City.- the railway was operating under a 

The citizens were rabid in their

& (c) Description, situation and real value of èaeh
Efforts to Reorganize United States Light Meeting 

With Better Success.
and all of • the properties assets transmitted by
decedent’s death.i worth of(d) Detailed statement of all debts and charges of 
the estate with the names, residence and calling of 
each of the creditors. . ».->•

(e) A list of all the donee* legatees, heirs or bene
ficiaries, with their domicile .and address, and their 
respective degree of relationship to-decedent.

(f) The nature and value of the property passing
to any one of them. - - , s

- Boston—Despiat its receivership, business with 
United States Light & Heating is running in good 
volume. Orders on hand approximate $1,000,000. De
liveries are now in excess of $260,000 per month, and 
margin of profit is satisfactory.

While the borrowing of $400,000 at 6 p.c. for the 
original entry Into manufacturing automobile 
starters undoubtedly precipitated the 
straits to which the company has come, it has made 
posstéîe the filling of current orders for 3,000 devices 
from an English automobile firm that formerly 
bought in Germany.

The stockholders’ committee o^ United States Light 
& Heating has sb far secured deposits of practically 

ajority of the preferred shares and over $2,600,- 
000 common stock] The outlook for reorganization 
along lines advocated by the committee is improving. 
Repudiating efforts of noteholders to bring about a 
foreclosure sale, the United States Court at Buffalo 
has Indicated that it will at this time countenance 
no- such sale, but will, on the contrary, give the 
stockholders a fair opportunity to work out the 
company’s salvation under the more favorable 
dirions now obtaining.

cement.

For British Soldiers in France and the 
« Many Foreign Refugees in 

England

«cel
Antagonism, to the railway, 
they had been misused. :

Vcrship:
■ as they believed that 

They felt that the sys
tem was over-capitalized, so much so that one of 
the leading papers of the city stated that the pro
perty was worth not more than $14,000.000, al
though, to be fair to it, this was before an actual 
Valuation showed it to be worth much

B self- 
financialThis affidavit must be lodged .with the Ippllector 

within three months following date of .laath. When 
! this delay is found to be too short, an extension of 

can be granted-by the collector upon ap
plication supported by affidavit, and then, if a fur

ther delay is necessary, the Provincial Treasurer can 
grant a further delay not exceeding six months.

The declaration of value add relationship must be 
tereeted in the decree Just Issued by the French Min- | in writing and supported byVthe oath

The Province being divide^'-for revenue purposes 
In- - into 33 districts, with as mfcny collectors, the de- 

quiries were made in London on the subject with a claration must be lodged with the collector of the 
view to seeing how far the Idea would commend it- district within which decedAt was domiciled. This 
seif to London bankers. There arc at the moment ; is very important for people- dealing with the heirs 
a large number of English solMiers in France, and and who might wish to leajfp whether or not the 
conversely many foreign refugees in London. Natur- heirs have complied with tit? law and can validly 
ally lt is desirable that both alike should be helped in deal with the property of the. estate, 
such a way as to secure for their money a ready cur-

especlally In this country, of bringing about such an 
One may leave out the question of 

It is only necessary to deal

DIFFICULTIES CONFRONT PLAN
1 Desirable That Both Partles#to Agreement Should Be ; 8|xty days 

Aided in Such a Way as to Give TheirRetiring Intangible Value.
"In fact, the company had vouchers to show that 

$$6,000,000 had actually been spent upon the pro
perty. Under the settlement the company Is to be 
allowed to earn 6 per cent, on $30,000.000. and all 
surplus above this is to be invested in 
tion fund to be used In gradually retiring the intan
gible value of the property.

"The tangible property, as shown by my valuation, 
is actually worth more than $21.000.000 to-day. so 
that the amount to be amortized is about $14,000,000. 
This is a fundamentally sound proposition, for. if the 
railway Is finally acquired by the city, it will be pur
chased for what it is actually worth, or If the pro
perty is continued under private ownership and 
agement, the rate of fare can be adjusted on a basis 
of paying .a fair return oh real value where the In
tangible value has been amortised."

Funds Ready Currency.

London. Eng., October 20.—English bankers are in-
of declarant.

ister of France giving regular currency in France to ! 
English money during the duration of the war.

an amortiza-

\ Control'. .
In order to assure the exqçutlon of the4fc,w, and 

the bodience of all concerned, the legislature has 
decreed that no transfer of any property shall be 
valid, and no title shall vest undess the duty has 
been paid or unless a certificate has been obtained 
from the collector showing that none is payable.

Before consenting to any transfer, or before

But there are many difficulties in the way. SASKATCHEWAN’S PROGRESS
interchange, 
silver and bronze coin, 
with notes and gold.

IIn Ten .Years Expansion of the Province Has Been 
Remarkable.

191:
imp
ther
Can
corn
emp

Redeemable in Gold.
It Is a perfectly simple matter to make English 

notes and gold legal tender in France, sinfce by 
currency system all our notes are redeemable in

[MC WHIES BOOK 
H BUSINESS IT M KITE

Saskatoon, Sask.—The following stat-istics indicate 
Saskatchewan's wonderful progress during the past

Increase 
4,308 

634,600

pay
ing any legacy, the executor, heir, legatee or donee 

collector’s certificate.
The penalty for neglect or refusal to comply with 

this obligation is equivalent to twice the amount of

1913. 1918.
6,366

676,000

ten years: —
Railway mileage .. ..
Population.....................
Cities...................... ....

1,063
140,600

must also obtain theThe collection of these, therefore, in France
and their remittance to London would merely tend to 
increase the stock of gold of our neighbors. But 
the collection of French nojes In. England would not 
bring about a similar result, since their remittance to 
France would still leave them

2 7 . 6Officials of General Electric Company Believe That 
Concern Will Come Through- 1814 With Ita 

Dividend Fully Covered and With 
Balance to the Good.

Villages ..: ...................
Municipalities ..............

Banks ... ......................
Post Offices.................
Telegraphs & Tele

phones (pole mis.) 
Area Surveyed (sq. 

miles) .........................

11 71 60
6When the declaration is not made within the le

gal delays, or when it contains false 
concerning the value or otherwise, the party re
sponsible Is liable to pay double duty.

If the collector has reasons to believe that it Is 
expedient or advisable to look into and examine 
the books and papers of the estate, the law provides 
that he may apply to the court for an order to pro
duce the books of the estate.1

Looel Corporations and Foreign Shareholders.
Any firm or corporation having its

281 276
2 295 293a paper currtncy. 

Whereas temporary difficulties might well be over
come by temporary measures, a general interchange 
such as has been suggested is hardly feasible where

statements
602 3,226 2,624

36 Ii406 369Boston, October 29. 
holocaust has had

So far the great European 
a somewhat lega prostrating effect 

upon the big Electrical companies than upon the 
steel producers. The three biç electrical under
takings of this country are td-day taking orders at 
the rate of better than CO per cent, of 1913 figures. 
General Electric, for example, since the war started 
has been booking new business at the rate of about 
«2 per cent, of last year’s total of $11X^19,000. This 
is, of course, a decided slump from the showing of 
the earHer months of the year.

143 1,485 1,142 gigan
“Mad
this. 
State 
as we 
as ou

currency conditions vary to so appreciable an 
tent. 1,509 16,586 15,076

Germany and GreatDifficulties Have Disappeared. - 
Doubtless many of the difficulties which 

the outbreak of hostilities have now disappeared, or 
will do so shortly.

64,162 121,680
9,692,660

67,628
8,576,660Area Crop (acres) . 1,117,000

Crop (bus.) ................ 26,216,000 248,600,000 218,266,000
Grain Elevators ...

chief place
of business or Its head office In the Province In 
which a person riot domlclldd In the Province 
any stock, debenture

Already there is a demand for 
French notes In this country, they being a ready- 
more of transmission of money to France In these 
days of restricted banking facilities. Belgian notes, „ , „
too, though not In large quantities, are taken by the ! ^rov*nc,.al Treasurer of the death 
Bank of England at par. an arrangement due to the “ " ”a^e known 10 thero' «“> «•<* notice

I state the full name and residence of decedent and
do-

F 240 1,424 1,184
Kiev. Capacity (bus.) 7,206,000 44,294,900 37,089,000held

or Interest, should notify the
For example, tor

the first half of 1914 new orders were at the rate of 
$94,000,000, or 84 per cent, of the 1913 results. For 
August and September bookings were at about a 

i.-,; $70,000,000 per annum rate, a decrease of $24,000,-
000 from the annual rate of the first half year.

The company is operating at a leas ratio than It is 
taking new orders. The same statement is true of 
Westinghouse Electric and of Western Electric, 
which because of the special nature of its busl- 
*as« has been taking new business at a higher per- 

legN than- either of the other two producers.
has been some talk as to whether General 
could expect to cover fully the 8 per cent.

dividend on its $161,381,000 capital stock. The steel industry Is taking new orders at 40 per
îheanswer Is that officials have no doubts in their cent, to 60 per cent, of capacity. General Electric 

M*® company will come through 1914 is within 38 per cent, of the biggest year it ever 
id fully covered and with some bel- had. The parallel between the steel and electrical 

01 eouree there *“• ”mr been industries has for the present at least, broken down 
B4nC' of the 8 per cent It will be interesting to see the conditions under 

ÎSSBSÏfeiÉL 'Xk ' Which It Is restored.
r ****** ,urtber recession In It has been estimated that this year the electrical 
toy General Electric during the bel- companies of the United States will use between 40- 

„„ th* "" " 1 ■»»«* »"<* “.««M»» B™"»* »' copper than in

Ifas soon as lt The rate of duty and exemptions are the same ex
actly under both laws.

The delay for payment Is the same, viz.: thirty 
days from the mailing of the account.

Interest at 6 per cent, per annum beginning after 
the fourth following date of death Is payable on all 
amounts of duty.

goods 
would 
with ( 
people 
to cn 
Brand

public-spirited action of certain Individuals. There
should thus be no difficulty in arranging matters1^! “aCt nature of the ‘“‘«rest held by 
pending the restoration of normal conditions, with- °
out recourse to a general free interchange of current J11* a<lmlnl»trator Is then officially notified that 
des, though, as has been pointed out, there Is no î’*,”’? * valldly "-nsfer anyt of the Interest
reason why English notes and gold should not find h<’d d'c®dent ln *ald corporation or Arm, he must 
free acceptance in France. ! report *° the collector of Provincial Revenue and ob

tain life required certlllcatee of payment

The Registrars of the various counties are bound 
to send eevry month to the: Provindal Treasurer a 
report of all wills, declarations

Uruguay ex-
Y. .[

Previous Legislation.
Before the 19th February, 1914, there was but one 

or of no law applicable to all property in the Province, and 
moveable property outside. But as a consequence 
of the decision rendered by the Privy Council against 
the Province in the now famous case of Cotton vs. 
Province of Quebec, the Legislators- have thought it 
preferable to enact a law taxing all the property 

_ . _ M _ situate in Quebec when transmitted by death and
u y on ovea e Assets Outside ef the Province. another law taxing the transmission by the death 
e seoon ct ( hap. 16 of 4 Geo. V.); taxes the of Quebec residents of their moveable property which 

transmission by the death of Quebec decedents of is not situate In the Province, 
their moveable property outside., Duty Is ehàrgèà 
on the value of such outside moveable assets after 
deducting therefrom their proportion only, of the 
total debts.

This law is substantially the same as 
Geo. V.)s

HUNTING IN THE WEST
MMdO.000. while orders billed out (which form the 
bools upon which net profite are calculated) will be

B;
K "Electric General Passenger Agent, Sevf 

successful
you ci 
dollar 
prospt

>Mr. L. A. Robinson,
York Central Lines, has just completed aof transmission of 

real estate, marriage cvontracts and donations which 
they have registered.

region of British 
three cari-

huntlng trip in the Yellowhead Pass 
Columbia. He bagged two gtizsly bears, 
bou and a moose and he declares that he is
hack next fall. Mr. Robinson is enthusiastic 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway and the terntor.

8 He was a passenger on 
Edmonton and

:

This Cotton cose was a demand brought by , the 
heirs of the Cotton estate for a refund of duty paid
to the Provinces on the value of moveables outside Prince Rupert, over 
of the Province. section of the line. He rays

(Chap* 9, 4 The law existing at the time read “All assets trans- to largely Increased tradfegbet
(Continued on Page» ^ - part of the United States «id Canada.

which it has opened up. 
the second through train, between

the newly completed weste 
p. will leads the G. T.

Veen thS northwestern
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local grain and flour__________!H
^rt^rzrrrrd riim y

I p-, .** J01** ,or °1' ,lm" •*">«. only » «mall business was
doet °" ““«■>«*» -Pr-n. -h«, are ltro~

sThi •loumelefdemnteree.) *dV“°4 °' ” ‘° M »" <wa«.r, with
-fh.re w^a^T^T*.! " t6r*l,n bU”™ ,or »UPPH«S but

T waa a qufet market owing to the continued strength In the Winnipeg
" the "*?* With prioss market the bids were all out of lino and 

m?ns. Dealers .aaked it could dot accept any of them 
WMlne, but % cant lass was "A faature of the local grain market was the stm 

Thedem^d ha. dwindle ger tselln, 1. „ata „„ p*M„ wereaT
^ from .the manutaetur- ranced It to *c per bushel on account of the high!,
Wtf?* "*ht In, “>• South Prte*» ruling In the Winnipeg option market There 

the Pr«-u<^.*. |btf«*.Udn,„. price» bu, there was no improvement In th.deLnd 7!,moe.?"

C toülL^^ # P”V" * t0° rh P"*’ *!,h No- » e«maian western quoted

— ’ if' -l' '■ W%c, extra No. l feed at 66c, No. 2 feed at 66c On-
Tar is maintained at the basis of $6.60 for the tario and Quebec No. t white at 68c and Nn ’ t ♦ 

kiln burned and 6» cema mom for retort. Pitch la 5«c per bushel c,-store. In Manitoba Parley the fee! 
dormant, at M/M, RortlW are quiet and price, mere- In* Is firm, with car lot. of No. i changing hand, at 
ly nominal. There Is. a^alr hand to mouth Inquiry. <T»c to «Sc per bushel e,-store. Th, demand é 
Common to good attains ...80 to »... Argentine com „ and prlc«, d''”‘n<’ g

Th. following were thkprtce. of rosins In ths yard! at tie to tic per bushel ea-store. Th, tmde In Man 
aç, t4.H0 aaked,- ** O. 14.06 aaked; H. 14.00 to Itoba wheat on spot to arriv. at >1.01* to 11 M No" aaksd; ^ Mi; M. 16.16 aaked; ft, 6 at >1.MH to $105. and No. « at It He to «100 per 

»6.66 asked; W,Q. |t*>:asked; W W, 16.99 asktd. huahel. gg-stor, P”

. r.' . aûr\ay6 o'

IK_._ ■■ -MAI m
UTE■it!**!! * * ***!!!,**"***"1 ***•»*»♦♦

was firm in strictlyn MM
Scute Actions Hate Been of Foremost t 

Merest to the Trade™Declines 
are MoreNumerous

if» •
eI «m of the market, 'but the feeling 

new laid stock. owing to the continued good de
mand for the same and the email supplies coming 
OS ÀaAl.

i

cisiiyr p *• X i■
The demand for other grades waa fairly 

good, of which euppUee are ample to fill all require
ments at firm prices:
New laid eggs 
Strictly fresh ...
No. 1 selected .
No. 2 selected .

The demand from outside 
to-day was qulst, but a fair 
done for local account.
Finest creamery .
Fine creamery ..
Seconds

and Smaller Profits if 

e to he Made in 
at Country

GERMAN TRADeI

(Exclusive LMWdt" 
New Tpri,.^| 

for navette
steady eJ

Stockyards Recently Started are Meet? 
ing Snccosa and Farmers 

•are Benefiting

1
............ ....................... lêc to 81c

€ f*... ... 26Mi to • 26c 
... ... 26 to 26c
....... 22
sources for supplies 

trade continues to be

'*SUPPLIES ACCUMULATING v exportersivioUs
to 26c IFI purchasing Op.ration, on Pnrt of Many

■ Consumer. Haa'InteneMled Competition
Importers «lid Other Handlers of 

Crude Drugs.

TRANSPORTATION GOOD'“vrsl
ipd and Hand With 
ure Volume of Business 
bs Source of High and 
od Satisfaction.

Large 
AmongCommerce 8Mffort Seing Mode by Women of Régine te Reducg 

Ceet of Qardsn Préduce end Beet Results Are 
Reported, Although Previous effects Hove 

Met With Failure.

■ .• ... 27*to 28c
•• 2614c.. to 27Mc 
.. 2644c to 26 Me

•to 26c
^ ^ - to 16HC
The demand from over the cable continues to be 

very limited, and business In consequence is quiet, 
but the tone of the market is firm :
Finest western white ..

Leaeed Wire to Journal ef Commerce.)|F /Exclusive
I NeW York, October 20.—A still further recession of 

Ê ricM hafl occurred in many departments of the drug 
: within the week, in consequence of the more

neral realization of the results of the shutting off 
I European consumption, due to the w»r abroad, and 

th, consequent accumulation of supplie» here, which 
would otherwise have been distributed on both sides 
t, the Atlantic. The let-up In purchasing operation, 
on the part of many large American consumers has 

competition among- importers

Manitoba dairy...........
Western dairy .. ..

... *4c
„ Hichling, cons,,,
Uruguay, 1, a atrong believer i„ 
s Of. commerce and t,nance 
the American continent. a 

itement on this subject, he said 
r York Journal of Commerce: 
rtlon of the European-South 
I be diverted to the channel, of 
n commercial

(Special Cemependenee.)
Regina. October 20.—Good grain prices and the ex- 

cellent prospects for still higher prices has had its 
effect on Weetero Canada. Building operations are 
even now progressing In some of the titles, Including

. •• IS He to ISHe 
.. .. ISHe to 16Hc

Flnent eastern colored....................... 16Hc to ISHc
Finest eastern white

Finest ' western colored . are unchanged

The stockyards iwosntly started at Regrlna, under 
city control, are meeting with success, large ship
ments of stock having been handled as well aa soma 
small ones.

16î4c ta 16%c [interchange. The 
teas men of the United 

themselves In former 
isent one as out for South 
put to a severe test, 
sed by the adoption of 
cess, or will fail by 

These are the

Under grades-----; .................. ‘........... ibc

The tone of the market for beans is easy, owing 
to the more liberal offerings from

to 1544c
of crude drugs, and In the resultant

intensified 
F other handlers

Dries slashing, quotations for some commodities 
1 been dropped to levels below those prevailing

also "States,

i Am
in my 

the only 
the failure

:Flour is stronger in tone owing to the steady up
ward trend of prices for wheat in Winnipeg, but 
tl)ere has been no actual change in values to 
There was an improved demand from local and 
try buyers for supplies and business 
tive. Sales

These stockyards afford farmers with 
live stock to sell, an excellent opportunity of market
ing them, inasmuch as competitive buying Is assured. 
As railway lines radiate in all directions from Re
gina. the City is in an excellent location, as fhr as 

•railway facilities are concerned. The abort haul to 
the Regina stockyards from any point in Saskatche
wan is also an

Savannah. October', «^-Turpentine nominal 46H 
cents. NO salqe"; receipts 605; shipments 681; stock

Rosin, nominal. No sales

the west,. for 
which there is a fair demand for small lots to fill 
actual wants.K have 

E prior to the
» Of foremost importance among the week's develop- 
I ment8 0f interest to the trade has been the élimina^
F tion of patent and proprietary medicines from the 
I taxable list of commodities in the war revenue.
I As now amended, the measure applies only to per- 
| ‘t turnery, cosmetics and toilet articles.
I Another development of some interest to the ' nar- 
r.'. cotic trade has been the introduction into the Senate 

1 of a bill to regulate sales of narcotics in the United 
f States Consular Districts in China.
I ' Because of the fact that this measure has provi- 
■ gions similar to the Boylan or New York State Nar- At the Quebec Agricultural Co-operative Society 

cotic Sales Regulation Bill, in addition to possessing sale he,d at th® Board of Trade to-day, the offerings 
of the features of the Federal Anti-Narcotic were 401 Packages of crAamery butter, of which G.

D. Warrington bought 224 packages finest 
at 2744c; Whyte Packing Co., Ltd., 112 packages fine 
creamery at 2644c, and Jos. Dalrymple & Sons, 66 
packages pasteurized at 2744c.

future legislation on this subject along the lines of oWered 456 packages of finest creamery, July tnake, 
the national bill and toward unifying such state laws for whlch 2644c was bid and refused.

Hand picked beans, per bushel...........22.76 to *2;85
Choice one-pound pickers.. ..
Three-pound pickers ..............
Lower grades..............................

; receipts 1,001; shipments 
801; stock, 108,446. Qubte: A, B. 83.50; C. D, 18.62H; 
E, F. G, H, I, >8.56; .K.,84.16; M >4.50; N, «.00: W G 
>6.86; W W >«.«.,

Liverpool,** October 28.—Turpentine

THE HOP

was more ac- 
of fir8t Patents were made at $6.70, se

conds at 86.20. and strong bakers at $6 per barrel In 
bags. In winter wheat flour the feeling is also 
firmer, and miller* in

• • 2.60 to 2.66
• • 2.60 to 2.66
.2.25 to 2.30

The demand for potatoes Is fair, of which r sup
plies are ample to fill all requirements, and sales 
of car lots of Green Mountains were made at 66c 
per bag ex track, and In a jobbing way at 80c per 
back ex store.

extension
rope has rightly and deserved- 
ith American countries argument in favor of the farmer ship- 

some cases have advanced p,ng hle llv* "lock there. Inasmuch as the shrinkage 
that they ,a ,e8H and the stock Is In better condition for eell- 

up on spot in the near future if pre- ,n*-

(which
:ome a second nature to tpeir 
ie limitation of profits of the 
facturera and financiers to the 
ssion in their initial

spirits, 82s 6r.
their prices, consequently the prospects are 
will be markedMARKET.

New York, October • 20.— The Oregon hop mar
kets are active at frôm;-844 to 1144 
There is good demand for prime and choice qualities, 
but these are very scarce. California markets show 

inquiry and some business is reported in the 
Sonoma section, at from $46 to 12 cents grower. New 
York State hops are aljnost entirely neglected, though 

now willing to sell.
The quotations below are between dealers in the 

New York market and an advance Is 
ed from dealers to brewers :

sent prices for the raw material The women of Regina are meeting withare maintained. Thetransac- •xcellent
success In their efforts to reduce the cost of garden 
produce at Regina. All previous attempts to make 
the public market

cents, grower. demand on spot for these grades is still 
choice patents quoted at $6. and straight rollers at 
$5.60 to $6.75 i>er barrel In wood, and the
Jute at $2.70 to $2.80

quiet, with
largin of Profite.

LOCAL BUTTER AUCTION.
the North American 
in their first

latter in a success were of little avail, 
but Since the ladles have taken hold of this 
the beet of results are being secured. ^ 
hav» ahown themaelvM to be good orgaaliera. la- 
aamuch an, they not only drum up trade but make 
•ure that a plentiful supply of garden produce 
be on hand for all who are desirous of buyln*.

commercial op-
once they

per barrel.
No further developments were noted in the market 

for millfeed tn-day, the feeling being still 
settled, but prices show no change, 
fair for small lots, and sales of bran

Hkwork. 
The ladlesplaced too high, but 

liberality and BUI, it is hoped by the drug interests of this country 
that this measure will not be enacted until after the 

of the Harrison Bill by the Senate and until

rather un- 
The demand is

square deal a 
1 America, they will gradually
t profits and

creamery growers are

Mwore made at 
per ton, ln-

eventually build 
mce, a regular output for their 
e in the future the 
Isfaction to them.

will
after some progress has been made toward modelling

usually obtain-

1914—Prime to choice 41 to 43; medium 
191$!—Nominal,

1914—Nominal. Pacifies, 1914—Prime to 
choice 16 to 16; medium to prime 13 to 14. 1918—
10 to 13. Old olds 9 to t0( Bohemian, 1914—Nominal.

$25, shorts at $27. and middlings at $30 
eluding bags. Tho market for mouille Is quiet, and 
prices are unchanged at $82 to $34 for 
grades, and at $30 to $31 for mixed

There were also
source of

pure grainto prime 37 to 40. 
Germans.

■ RAOSTREETS VISIBLE.
New York. October 20.—Brad street's visible—Wheat 

In United States east of the Rockies Increase 3,144,000 
bushels.

West of the Rockies, decrease 66.000.
Wheat in Canada, increase 2,689,000 bushels.
All American, Increase 6,677,000.
Gorn-Amerlcan. east of the Rockies, decrease 766 - 

000 bushels.
Oats—American, Increase 2,368,000 
European cable not received.

Old olds 9 to 10. The
trade In rolled oats is fair at $6.35 per barrel, in 
wood, and at $3.05 per bag.

commerce and fln- 
inea. If British factories have 
In Uruguay rail and railway 
>f scores of millions of dolllars 
fact that there have always 
at hand to finance those rail- 

>ankers also do their share in 
r trade relations in our Con-

thereon as already exist. «
Evidence that supplies of many much needed nar

cotics and other drugs are well nigh depleted in Lon
don, has been furnished by the attempts made by 
English house to buy a large number of these com
modities In the local market.

As has been noted for several previous weeks, the 
list of declines far outnumber the advances this 
week. In fact, it may be said that no important up
lifts have occurred of late, while the number of ar
ticles for which lower prices have been named has 
grown astonishingly. Thus the only articles 
which higher prices have been asked are rose leaves, 
select elm bark, gum mastic, Roman chamomile flow
ers, mattco leaves and Sassla buds.

After being the subject of a bear campaign early 
in the week, stramonium leaves have also been added 
to. the list of advancing commodities of late, but the 
figures now asked for these leaves are still below 
those quoted a week ago.

PARIS WHEAT.
Paris spot wheat opened up 44 cent from Monday 

at 1.4644.

m
The condition of the market for baled hay shows 

no change, prices being steady, with a fair volume 
of business passing, of which supplies coming for
ward are ample to fill all requirements, and sales of 
car lots of No. 1 hay were made at $19 to $19.60, ex
tra good No. 2 hay at $18 to $18.60, and No. 2 hay at 
$17 to $17.60 per ton ex-track.

TORONTO LIVE STOCKLIVERPOOL WHEAT.
Liverpool, October 20.—Wheat opened 1 to 144d. 

from Monday, October 8s. lid. Dec. 9s. lfcd. Corh 
opened up 44 d. from Monday. Nov. Be. Id.

(Spqçial Staff. Correspondence.)
Toronto, October 20,-^The two thousand head of 

cattle left over from yesterday together with the 
^rrivals, proved too much for 

the trade again this morning and business 
ceedlngly draggy, Ev**the canner market fell 
and. prices in this section were probably 26c lower 
with $4.10 getting the very pick of trte 
Stockers and feeders teq, were weak and lower, 
best feeder cattle fqr distillery

The killing trade was not seeking anything 
beyond a few cows a light handy weight class 
pf fat cattle, few of vrtllph were here, 
the offering comprising a big coarse class that proved 
unsalable. Teps were fiqttoted at $8.16 and to bring 
that .figure they, had to be extra good, 
lambs were weak at yesterday’s decline, 
lambs getting $7i60 to $7.90 and. sheep $6.76 
Calves firm up '4b $10.60 for the best.

d almost every manufactured 
A States produce; machinery. 
J, hardware, glassware, hab- 
COtton goods, dry goods, pa- 

mch raw products 
lumber, coal, iron, steel, ce- 

, etc.
y at Standstill, 

sarly Uruguay with $2,(f00.0O0 
1 worth of cloth and clothing. 
Ing wire, $200,000 worth of 

of. coal; $175,000 worth of 
worth of tobacco. $120,000 

$100,000 worth of cement, 
$76,000 worth of galvanized 

of bottles, $60,000 worth of 
sheep dip, etc. Now that the 
iy is practicallly at a stand- 
e United States avail them- 
raordinary opportunity and 
Dods and values to Uruguay? 
d has been distinctly shown 
era by their European rom
pt their methods, and pos
them submit ungrudgingly" to 
involved in the capturing of 
will most certainly get the

bushels.
LIVERPOOL COTTON IMPORTS. »

Liverpool. October 20.—Cotton imports 3,106<balee 
of American. Spot unchanged.

NEW YORK METAL MARKET.
New York, October 20.—London cable to 

York Metal Exchange quotes tin £123 1 Oh. ; 
£49 10s. October lead. £17 10s.; buyers and
£24 16s.

four hundred odd new
for

New
copper SASKATOON'S BID BPBINO STOCK SHOW.

Saakatoon, Saak., October 20—Arrangement, 
now under weigh lor a big atock ahow at thle city 
during the second week of March next, toward which 
the Provincial Government 
grant of $4.600.

or partly

FOREIGN BUYING.
Chicago, October 20.—Monday's foreign buying of 

grain was the second largest of any other, day this 
season.

offerings. 
The

purposes getting EXPORTS FROM KEW YORK.
New York, October 20.— Exports of general 

chandlse from New York. for the " week ended Octo
ber 17th, totalled $15.664,867 against $17,512,914 the

has already
This sum will be greatly augment

ed by local contributions and every effort will be ex-‘ 
orted to make this, the first occasion of the kind here, 
both Interesting and Important.

n
HL

$6.75.
■ •;

WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Cloudy, light showers in parts of Ok

lahoma, Arkansas. Mississippi and Tennessee. Tem
perature 56 to 76. Corn belt—Partly cïoudy. Temper-

The bulk ofF, Prominent in the list of declines are: Opium, cod 
liter oiI„coumarin, thymol*,dynamite glycerine, 
ana, lycopodium, nitrate of silver, nux vomica, salol, 
sali ci ne, citric acid, balsam; copaiba, balsam tolul, 
buckthorn bark, cut and crushed soap bark, fish,

Pjèvlôus week, and $15,913,13,6 year ago.

Sheep and 
The best 

to $6. 
Buyers tried

to get high fifteen cents lower but only succeeded 
In buying œ few lots at that figure, 
ing a $8, fed and watered, and $8.26 off cars, 
ceipts wire 58 loads. >640 cattle, 
lams, 1,412'hogs and 116 calves.

H6H66666H$HM8H68$$M66»666666ê

Juniper, prickly ash and sloe berries; calabar 
St Ignatus beans, bergamot, lemon, orange, Turkish 
geranium, expressed lime, linaloe, savin and synthetic 
winter green oils; socotrine aloes, amber 
gum Arabic, Sumatra benzoine, cannabis Indica, 
na leaves. French marjoram, sage leaves, burdock, 
elecamapn, high dried rhubarb and Belgian valeran 

; roots, anise, canary, coriander, dill and millet 
f *nd Japan wax.

CANADIAN BUSINESS FAILURES FOR NINE MONTHSOBITUARY

(Special Correspondence.)
Winnipeg, October 20.—beath

<q * » >♦»♦♦♦♦*******

In Canada for
The bulk sell-sorts of R. G. Dun & Co. Issues the following table, showing the number of business failures 

the first nine months of the present year, with comparisons:
Provinces:

occurred here yes
terday to Charles Alexander McGraw, aged thirty-six, 
formerly eastern manager at Toronto of the Western 
Canada Flour Mills. d'

The deceased passed away at the residence "of hta' London. October 2»Z 
father, 6. A. McGraw, of this city.

Re-
1,335 sheep and

Assets. Liabilities. 
Total Commercial 

447 $3,747.179
■'•05 3,566.276

2,768,292 
158,300 
16,600 

961,487 
222,460 
26,200

. 185 1.326.475 
. 179 1,749,654

Manufacturing.
Liabilities. No. Liabilities. No. LlabiUtlsi. 
$1,940,694 298

1,810.100 381

Other

Ontario $3,358.407
6,476.179
3,122,070

391.923
36.100

1,207,748
619,240

49,600
1,502,821
1.867.701

$19,400
396.008

143Bank of England bought $1.904,113 
3,693,071 

1,998,496

11
Quebec .............................
British Columbia .... 361
Nova Scotia.................
Newfoundland .............
Manitoba........................
New Brunswick ..
Prince Edward Island 
Alberta .. .. .. 
Saskatchewan ..

£ 260,000 in "United-States gold coin. 22
83 1,619,100

46,623
247 81 146.744

4,3004 89 $42,200
rt products of Uruguay are 
tie hides.
Fruguayan meat during the 
current year has been satis- 
iported has reached a value 
every, reason to-believe that 

on ; facilities have been im- 
ide in this product norm all z- 
l buy from Uruguay a mlnl- 
:h of meats, 
load Foothold.
DO sheep, which yield from 
pounds of wool yearly, 

eduction of Uruguay Is ex
mills in the country which

,don In Continental Europe 
amount of the wool crop of 

to the United States at con- 
can mills.
portunity to acquire a good 
ch‘ is offered to-day to Am- 
should not be neglected. The 
ined by sending responsible 
8video. The time lost and 
rill?be easily offset by the 
>m the trip.
about $25,000.000 worth of 

More than $20,000.000 are
lum,
ates bought only $2.000,000
during the fiscal year 1913- 
Ûruguay *s a heavy buyer 

1 goods. If the American 
year say $10,000,000 of Uru- 
rn it into the finished pro- 
hance to sell again to Uru- 
aps one-half of the trans-

2
22 226,426

29,700
145 396,922

437,240
49,600

1,HS,616 
1,616,171

4 86,400
9 32 3 3,900

4
21 119,210

221,922
166 » 106,001

4 19,800 '16 160

$67 Gone Tv
Total

Total same period.1913 1214 
1912 1023 
1911 947
1910 935

1942 $14.632,863 $17.421,689 
$9,484,799 $12,298.534 
5,503,303 7,783.828
7.499,342 10,007.081
9,462.704 11.998,632

399 $6,189,386
$6,681,690

2,619,764
4,089,648
6,019.706

1468 $11,411,836
$6,167,802

4,077,448
6,697,062
6,782,977

• »' 16 $870,947 
$4 $1,109,043 
$6 616,636 
15 310,431
17 190,049

318 862
234 744
217 696
204 714

Every Canadian consumed, during 
1913, approximately $67.54 worth of 
imported goods. Every Canadian 
thereby sent sixty-seven dollars of 
Canadian money* to enrich some other 
country, to keep foreign workmen; 
employed.

It does not seem so much, but it makes the 
gigantic total of $675,428,168. The value of all goods 
“ Made in Canada ” is not much more than double 
this. Of these imports 6556 come from the United 
States, yet by every condition of nature we are just 
as well equipped to manufacture many of these goods 
as our neighbour—and we do.

If only 2596 of this 675 million dollars’ worth, of 
goods were produced in Canada, that production 
would give employment to 62,500 workmen, sufficient 
with their families and dependents to support 250,000 
people, to populate a city larger than Winnipeg or 
to create 16 cities the size of Guelph, Moncton, 
Brandon, or New Westminster.

By purchasing only goods “ Made in Canada” 
you can help to keep a good share of this 675 million 
dollars at home, you can bring about a greater 
prosperity than Canada has ever known.

Keep Your $67 for Canada—
Buy “Made in Canada” Goods

A

The TextileManufacturer’s Paper]

Canadian The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 

Interests of the 
Textile IndustryEach Issue Contains I ÛVf 11 Ck

Many Valuable Technical ■ wAUlv 

and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

Germany and Great

*7:

JournalUruguay ex-cattle hides.
000,000 worth of hides and
imount of the manufactured
eather, boots, trunks, bags,

*■ -i

Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets
H THE WEST
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successful GUIDE FOB IKE HUi HO WORKMINMOIEPT0HSMI*Just completed a 
rhead Pass 
vo girizzly bears,
5 declares that he is going 
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mltted by death end situate within the Provide#" are 
dutiable, etc.

In a subsequent artldle the word “asset” was de
fined as covering moveables outside.

The Privy Council laid down the rule that the Pro
vince had already expressed its intention to tax pro
perty In the Province only |n the first article of the 
law, and that the definition contained In A subse
quent article Could not extend the terms Of this dis
position. The PrlVy Council also fblind, to th« «teat 
surprise of everybody, that tpe law was not consti
tutional. The reason which they mentioned in sup
port of this finding was that the tag, under said law 
was an indirect tax, and that it was indirect be
cause it obliged the party who made the declaration 
to pay the duty (the collector shall forward to thi 
declarant a statement showing the amount of duty 
which he has to pay), and as they thought et|ch de
clarant would In moet cases be the notary, they 
came to the conclusion that if he had to psy he would 
be obliged to recover from the heirs the duty paid 
for them, Which brought the tax within the defini
tion of indirect taxation.

This decision tree the more surprising because the 
law Clearly and explicitly. • excepted the notary from 
the obligation of making thé declaration.

A special law (Chap. 11 of 4 Geo. V.), deals with 
that decision and affirms that thé intention and text 
of the law was to chargf the duty to the heir*, lega
tees or beneficiaries,- and to nobody else.

A case of & similar nature was dismissed lately by 
Chief Justice Lemieux, of the Quebec Superior Court 
It was that of the heirs of George B. Borland.

Chief Justice Lemieux found that the Act of the 
Legislature was perfectly constitutional, and that 
the legislature had Clearly manifested Its intention of 
taxing the moveatyee situate within as well as with
out the Province, in view of the fact that the Privy 
Council, In numerous oases, had recognised the va
lidity of the application of the maxim, "Moveables 
follow the law Of thé domicile.”

There was also a difference in the text of the law 
under which duty was paid in the Burland estate. 
The words "situate in the Province” in the body of 
of Act Imposing the tax had been struck out from 
the statute, thereby doing away with whatever was 
equivocal or ambiguous In the phraseology, so that 
on that ground, as the Court said “the Cotton Judg
ment has no beàring whatever in the present mat-

>» Shew, Big Increase In •*«# ef Hold-up 
Id Cotte»-#1S,1IM1l id Five Ody» Loot Week.m XXIX. No. 141

ÜOLSONS BAN
locwporst* im

lV. The Germans fighting in Poland or# reported to be 
terribly exhausted and starving.

Good progress is being made, in quàllng the Merits 
rebellion in South Africa.

Details of the Apportional Quotas of 
the Second Contingent Hare Been 

Given Out at Ottawa

Troy New York Gives Great Recent!»» 
to the “Human Crab” John 

McGraw Abo Present

New York, October 10.—Although exporte Satur- 
^*y .4r#rf light as compared with other days of the 
week, f?ll,879, against $1,401,402, the day before, the 
figures for tke last five days of the week Were nearly 
11,000,000 greater than for the same period of last 
yewr. .

R

I 1 '! . . . MM,\ Llfr-
Colt Fire Arms Co. Is working night and . day 

turning out revolvers and machine guns.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Herrldfl ar« spending a 
week in St. John, N.B.

COL. BORLAND'S SUCCESSOR ■srtssa^SPS3îtMcGill team weakerFor the five days exports from New York 
$18,110,011, against $14,004,186 for the corresponding 
five days of t$te week before, and $11,100,046 last year.

The growing export trade in spite of the hold-up 
In the export of cotton, which Is the great source 
of revenue from shipment abroad ■ at this 
the year, Is Causing much good feeling in general 
business and also in banking and financial circles.

The extent to which the British Government has 
scattered buying agents through this country to 
purchase large supplies of foodstuffs, cloth and 
clothing, tentstuffo, rifles and ammunition was in
dicated yesterday when one of these agents said 
that through a resident agent in Canada the British 
Government is sending agents broadcast over the 
United States. This agent said that hé le paying 
cash for the supplies he buys, to be delivered any
where the seller wishes, the British Government 
looking after their safe conduct to destination. Can
ted meats and

N U*»*'1 tolKwoS"*..» « til »r*nctDr. Charles A. H idgetls, of Ottawa, Will Take 
Charge of Red Croee Work in Connection With 

the Canadian Overseas Forces.
' Lose of Lemay and Wetoreue Will Leave ... 

and White Much Weaker For Saturday's- 
Ûame in Kingston.

the Red
,«««

' ' Butine IHHUlti
■ Egypt has iHuti i 6,000 000 treâeury bond», gusr- 

anted by British government. . of
* Ge»«r»lDetails of the apportional quotas of Infantry to 

form part of the second contingent, differentiated by 
divisions, .districts and provinces have been issued 
by the Militia Department. Quotas will be furnish
ed as follows:

1— Southwestern Ontario. Toronto, one battalion.
2— Western Ontario, London, two battalions.
1—Eastern Ontario, Kingston, one battalion.
4—Southern Quebec. Montreal, two battalions.
6— Northern Quebec, Quebec City, one battalion.
•—Maritime Provinces. Halifax, two battalions*
7— Manltoba-Snekathewnn. Winnipeg, two batta-

8— British Columbia, Victoria, two battalions.
0—Alberta, Calgary, one battalion.
This is a total of 14 battalions, or 16,600 infantry-

The Quebec quotas Include the Royal Canadian, the 
French -Canadian battalion already organised.

These figure» relate only to the infantry of the 
second contingent. The cavalry and artillery, when 
the details eta to theee forces have been furnished, by 
the War Office, will be added to these.

Orders for -the commencement of enlistment have 
been Issued to "the headquarter staffs of the vari
ous divisions.

T«n brass bands marched down the street, 
Troy, New York, ahead of a Ion* procession which 
Included all the Important people of the city fro- 
the Mayor down, or up, aa the 
sidewalks the rest of the citizens formed 
of cheering humanity and over all glowed 
flame of Greek tire.

The Minister of Finance has oxtohded a cordial 
Invitation to Sir George Paieh to visit Ottawa be
fore hie return to England.

IROPEAN agency
case may be. On the 

a solid wall 
- a festive

Indents promptly executed at lowest cs 
Continental goods, includiÎ ^ *11 British and

and Stationery,
; Bgots, Shoes and Leather.

■ Chemicals and Druggists* Sundries.
Earthenware and Glassware.

Cars and Accessories, 
j. Millinery and Piece Goods. 
Goods and Perfumery, 
ire, Machinery and Metals.

1 jotrtlierr. Plate and Watches.
? photographic and Optical Goods, 
g' profitions and Oilmen's Stores.

etc- etc.

London dispatch says De Beers Diamond Mine 
share» are now quoted at agolrtèt 16% on July■ It Was such » reception a, th. 

President of the United State» 1. accorded but «,! 
dona, but then the watchful, waiting chief 
of the

24.

executive
with theMr. Justice Oervoie. who has been suffering from 

paralysis for some time, continués to show gratifying 
improvement.

nation Is hardly in the same class 
hard-hitting, clean-fielding chief it the world. 
champion baeebal team, for It was none other th ’ 
Johnny Ever., who eat In the leading aut„mobll. 
with the Mayor of the city and it was the “huma 
crab” who thanked his fellow-townsmen for their 
thoughtfulness later in the evening when the 600 
guests pushed their chairs back from 
which a regal banquet had been spread, 
the United States honor her heroes, 
guests was one John McGraw, who it may be 
bered Is manager of the New York Giants, 
the National League.

Cycles, Motor

vegetable», saddles, tent materials, 
sweaters, cartridges, ànd rifles, it is said, arè be
ing bought wherever large supplies are on hand for 
ga)e, especially rifles and Ammunition.

It is hte experience of this agent that the big fac
tories manufacturing cartridges are nearly sold out. 
Only the output of the 
when he entgfed the field. The entire rifle output of 
the Springfield factory, it is understood, goes to the 
United States Government with

At convention In February, National Retail Dfy 
Goods Association will vote on erecting 08,000,000 
building near the Pennsylvania or New York Cen
tral station.

a table on 
Thus does I Cestmks'en 2'/>% to 5%.

Trtuk Discounts allowed.
Demand-

A number of large restaurante Ih- London, Eng., 
i have substituted girl waiters tot the Germans and 
! Austrians who previously held the positions.
i --------- .

The British battleship Triumph his suffered se
verely from shell fire from the German fortress of 

i Teing-Tau and has been forced to Withdraw from 
| the British-Japanese bombarding fleet

F‘-Among thesmall concerns was available
remem- 

a team in
Ipaelsl Quotations on 
Ssmpl# Cssos from 060 upwards.

of Produce Sold on Account.small exceptions.
Horses are said to be scarce, this buyer being un

able to secure more than 13,000 In Canada after 
scouring it from coast to coast.

In canned goods it is reported that one of the big
gest Chicago houses will entertain 
sold out until January l.

Khaki is being sought by the Britishers, but 
heavier quality than recently, the weight 
sired being twenty-four to twenty-six 
yard, against eighteen formerly, 
are wanted for winter wear. An inquiry for 200,000 
woollen and cotton blankets has been 
Chicago house.

Imports of merchandise at 
for September exceeded exports by $16,728,744. 
ports were $70,118,$41. J 
were heavily reduced from last 
about $20,000.000 lees and

Csnslgnments
WILLIAM WILSON & SONSThe McGill team which goes to Kingston on Sat

urday will not be nearly as strong as the fourteen 
that waa beaten there last season.

I (Established 1814)
Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 

"Annuaire, London."
True, the Pres

byterians were beaten by ’Varsity, who In turn 
easy for the Red and White, but then ; 
team representing Queen's can be depended 
put up a great fight on their own gridiron, 
dentally gridiron is no misnomer for

s t Cible Address:no orders, being
a mediocre

Charles A. Hidgetts, of Ottawa, formerly of Tor- Dr. Charles A. Hodgetts. of Ottawa, formerly of 
onto, has been appointed as Commissioner for the Toronto, has been appointed ag Commissioner for 
Canadian Red Cross Society to Great Britain. I>. the Canadian Red Cross Society to Britain, in su<S- 
Hidgetts succeeds the late Colonel Burland, of Mont- cession to the late Colonel Buriand. 
real, who died recently in London. ------------—

i of
GERMAN LOSSES HEAVY

■
now de-

the field in
Kingston. • How the grass ever pushes through that 
brick-like surface is a marvel.

ounces to the 
The heavier goodsDr. Hidgetts was for many years secretary of the Kuhn, Loeb & Co., and National City Bank have 

Provincial Board of Health of Ontario, and Chief purchased 04,000,000 Hocking Valley one-year 6 p.c. 
Medical Officer of Health for the Province. He re- notes. Proceeds will provide for similar amount of 
signed these positions a few years ago to take charge 5 p.c. notes maturing Nov. 1. 
of the Health Department of the Canadian Conser- —........— -
ration Commission, with which organisation he Is President Poincare has accepted invitation of atu- 
etill identified.

AH Vehicles Requisitioned to Carry Wounded, Num 
bering Approximately 5,000. v

Visiting teams like
It about as much as visitors to McGill like the 
track which encroaches on the playing 
end of the field.

More remains to be heard about the latter cose, be
cause it has been carried to the Court of Appeals.

(This Judgment is reported in the Gazette of 
Montreal, of July 1st, 1914.)

No Double Duty.

area at either
recived by a

m §
mf.

F London, October 21— A dispatch to the Londo 
i Time» from a correspondent in Belgium says: 
i The latest war news has caused great unres 
; Along the German officers.
' ton cancelled and all available troops have bee: 

Mit to Nleuport, southwest of Ostend. 
v “A German general has committed suicide."
| The Chronicle's correspondent at Dunkirk says i 
k reported there that the Alliés have retaken^ Bruges 
lhli Is hardly likely as the Daily Mali’s corrcspon 
lut at Flushing states that heavy firing is contin 

Nleuport. He reports, however, that th< 
\ German field headquarters have been shifted. Thi 
[, Mill’s correspondent says:
f “Heavy fighting continues near Nleuport; both 
L'feflld their own thus far, but the Germans have suf- 
I fired heavy losses. Ostend is full of wounded."
I- "At Bruges tramcars and other vehicles have beer 
l commandered for the transportation of the wounded 

Losses »re approximately ^bout X-000 mçn 
j. The German headquarters' have been moved" from 
^.Coetaunp, 8 miles south of Bruges, probably to 

Qh«9t, where large reinforcements Are arriving 
thuilly by train from Alost, including many new 

E Meries."
-, R 1« understood the forces of the Belgian, British, 

French allies are also being strengthened and confi
dent was expressed at the War Office that they will 
be able to withstand the assxult of fresh German

the port of New York
Im- Jack Walker, voted the most valuable 

the Toronto champions of the N. H. A. 
says he will not sign up for the $600 which 
said will be offered each player this 
not yet been tendered a contract.

Player of 
last year, 

It is 
year. He has

Both Imports and exports 
year, imports being 

exports about $18,000,000. 
The relatively greater decreases of imports than ex
ports Is regarded as encouraging.

dents of Glasgow University to be their next Lord All festivities hav
This Is first time this honor has been con

ferred on a foreign statesman.
Because the duty is now governed by a two-fold 

law we must not jump to the conclusion that duty. Is 
double.

As We have already seen, the rate of duty in each 
line and thé exemptions are exactly the same under 
bdth laws.

One of the greatest Irish gatherings In the his
tory of London was held last night in Central Hall. 
Westminster, where thousands of Irishmen were 
addressed by Mr. T. P. O'Connor, Sir Arthur Conan

Official reports from Germany will be permitted to 
go through British censors to America unchanged, 
unless they seem to reflect unfairly and untruthful
ly on allies other than England.

An official of the Ottawa Hockey Club stated last 
sent out to the 

a year ago.
salary Is named In the contract qs the salary ques
tion will not be discussed

Rumania has decided to remainDoyle, and Dr. T. J. McNamara, 
their right hands upraised, the great throng solemn
ly pledged themselves to fight for England, France 
aifd Belgium until the German military system 
strayed, and until the Belgian King and people come 
to their own again 1 can remnln in the alr Indefinitely. Count Zeppelin

,, . . Is supervising construction of other Zeppelins toMany thousands were unable to effect an entrance j
replace those already destroyed.

. ; h v
Thé fact of dividing the estate in two distinct parts 

for duty purposes has thus .the effect of granting a 
double exemption and of reducing the amount of

Standing with neutral. night that the contracts had all been 
players who figured with the team1 No

IBs | Geneva cable says that German engineers are 
openly boasting of a more powerful Zeppelin which

Is de- untll a meeting of the 
club Is held to Which all of the players 
vlted.

duty.
Let us suppose, for example, that an estate worth 

$80,000.00 and passing in the direct line is composed 
of assets in Quebec worth 016,000.00, and of outside 
moveables of the same value. No duty is now exi
gible, while under the previous law there was a duty 
of 1% per cent, on the surplus of $6,000.00, or on $26,« 
000.00 a tax of $8i2.oO. -

If we now suppose that thwtotal value is $80,000.00, 
divided'as follows: $06,OOO.OQ in Quebec, and 1)6,000 
outside! No duty is exigible on the latter, and the 
surplus of Quebec assets after deducting the $6,000, 
namely, $80,000.00 is dutiable at the rate of 1% pier 
cent., or $900, while if we were still governed by the 
previous law, the duty would be 2 per cent, on $76,- 
000, or $16,000.

will be in
will ask

not made public.
a short

It is likely that the Ottawa Club 
Iheir players to accept a smaller salary than 
ago, but what the figures will be is 
The meeting of the club will be held within

The fact that 
the successful 

business map is 
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and 
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind. 
At some time or other he 

to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 

at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

to the hall, but they too raised their hands, pledged 
jtheir lives and sacred honor to the allied cause, and 
joined In a tremendous chorus in singing "A Nation 
Once Again,” and “God Save the King."

An amendment to, the proclamation prohibiting 
j trade with the enemy forbids doing any insurance 

business with the enemy thrdugh a branch establish
ed in British, allied, or neutral territory. If Yale really wants to put 

the Ell football coaches should
one over on Harvard,The following despatch from Berlin was received in 

London by the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com- 
"The Vienna Relchpost says that at a meet- 

«4! the Rumanian Cabinet held "In Bucharest un- 
'der thé presidency of King Ferdinand, and at which 
representatives of the various parties were present 
the neutral, attitude of the Government will, regard 
to the War was approved.

secure the services
of "Shag" Shaughnessy for about two hours. 
Crimson players are being coached by a half dozen 
members of the Hamilton Rowing Club In the Cana
dian method.

The F.. nch Government have delcded to establish 
In the Casino at Dinard, Oil the west coast of Ffoncé 
the Hospice Canadian, which, Is to be provided and 
maintained by Canada.

Ther.
possess- Wlth all due deference to the Hamil

ton players "Shag," as a teacher of the niceties of 
the Canadian game, Is in a class by himself.Carl Manser, M.D., house-doctor at the Montreal 

General Hospital, died after an illness of three days, 
from blood-poisoning.

Simplicity of Procedure.
In the majority of cases the declaration required 

)>y the law can be made by any business man without 
the assistance of his solicitor or notary, especially 
when a formal inventory of the estate has been

But when testator has relieved his executors from 
the obligation of making a formal inventory, the 
declaration filed with the collector may be the only 
inventory in existence, and it Is then preferrable to 
prepare the same under the direction of a legal ad-

There may also exist special circumstances which 
might complicate matters to quite an extent, and 
make it an almost impossible task for the laiman 
to ascertain the exact nature of the assets of an es-

HIENZ LOSES PLEA.

New York, October 20.—F. A. Hlenz has lost ffls 
plea to have the bankruptcy order of the Federal 
Court In New York vacated against the Ohio Cop
per Mining Company, through a decision of Judge * 
Mayer. ,

The court heard counsel for both sides last week. 
The Htens contention in his endeavor to get back 
control of the property was that the court was with
out jurisdiction.

Le Matin publishes to-day the report that General 
Helmuth von Mol tke, chief of the General Staff of 
the German army, and Commander-In-Chief under 
the Kaiser, has died in the hospital at Seeamp, a 
French town on the English Channel, 27 miles north
east of Havre.

came
CIVILIANS LEAVE WARSAW.“Auto Car,” a London weekly, eayè Copenhagen 

received 1.200,000 gallons of American gasoline this 
year, against 16,176 gallons lost year, bulk of the in
crease being credited since the war. It is believed 
it is going to Germany.

I *erlln' vte' Amsterdam, October 21.—The entire civ- 
[fl population Is in full flight from Warsaw, because 
|,jf the German army,, and an attack on that city is 
tanlnent, according to reports % from the eastern 
ftont, received here, 

î The RussianThe Rumanian Government yesterday 
freight train of 150 trucks loaded with artillery, am
munition and other war material sent by Germany 
to Giurgevo, on the Danube, and destined for Tur-

announcement that the Austro-Ger- 
tan forces have been routed along the Vistula is of- 
fcNfr «fouled at the War Office.

W|ht of civilians from Warsaw 
been advised by the Russian

King Albert, of Belgium, when at the head of 
his troops, now wears only two decorations, the 
military medal recently conferred upon him by the 
President of France and the Cross of St. George 
sent him by thé Emperor of Russia.

a

is said to have 
government, which has 

[ ,reo,led t0 c»1-® for refugees In Petrograd 
This action is declared 

th« Russian General Staff 
Itat Warsaw will 
*IBla 8le$e guns.

COLORADO FUEL AND IRON.Similar trains had passed freely across 
Rumania before the death of King Charles and Ger
many is now protesting against what 1» considered 
to be an arbitrary seizure

New York, October 20.—Despatches in the and other 
here to indicate that 

has practically no hope 
be able to hold out against the

Ing papers from Denver stating that the Colorado 
Fuel and Iron Company yesterday passed Its annual
dividend

The Inaugural vote on the projected hydro-radial 
system for Ontario waa taken to-day in thirteen 
municipalities, three towns, three villages and seven 
townships, and resulted in a victory for the by
law in eleven places, the only municipalities voting 
against It being Newmarket town and Uxbridge 
Township.

The situation at Con
stantinople seems to be so alarming that the Rus
sian Ambassador has transferred his archives to
Odetso.

are in error, as the dividend was passed in 
July, when the directors met for annual action.

Estâtes of Non-resident Decedents.
Under section 1S76 nil assets in Quebec come with

in the operation of the Quebec Succession Duties 
Act, even if the transmission does not take place In 
the Province.

Such assets belonging to the estate of a non-resi
dent decedent arè treated In the same manner exact
ly as if decedent had been domiciled in Quebec. A 
proportion of the total debts and charges existing 
at the time of the death is deducted from the value 
of local assets, and duty is charged on the’ purplus 
only at the rate applicable to this net value. Thus if 
the value of local assets Is not over $16,000.00, and 
passing In the direct line, no duty is exigible, even If 
decedent was -a multi-millionaire.

Yesterday’s meeting was a stockholders' annual 
meeting. I V,LLA ARRESTS delegates.

^UftdO' Texas, October 21.
JJJltan received here to-day,
P11*' at the head of 16,000

The Italian fleet now has been completely mobll- 
^ ized under the Duke of the Abruzzl, Commander-In- 

The composition is os follows: 
slon, three dreadnoughts; second division, four bat
tleships; third division, four first-class 
fourth division, three second-class cruisers;

• four training ships; sixth, four old warships, 
torpedo-boats, sub-marines and 
flotilla.

—According to a private 
General Franciscooeeeœeeûoooooooeeoeoooeeoeoeeoooooeoeedoeaeoooeoeeooooooooooocmoo oooooo
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MiUlcent, Duchess - of Sutherland, who recently 
went to the war sons as head of a Red Cross hospital, 
and Major Percy Desmond FitzGerald, of the 
Eleventh Hussars, were quietly married lost week 
at Roehampton.
Red Cross work in France.

Comptroller of currency at~Washington has order
ed printing of 0260,000,000 federal reserve notes for 
use of banks which probably will be organised and 
ready for business by Nov. 16. Notes will be in de
nominations of 05. 010, 010, 060, and 0100. Designs 
are all new and represent all modem inventions of 
note and for first time the aeroplane will appear oh 
circulating notes.

Chief. gFirst dlvi- soldiers, entered Agua 
to “ made Pri8oners of the delegates

National Peace Convention.
'Ttni Antonio Villareal,

"■^te for the

cruisers;
fifth, 

seventh, 
a scout destroyer

mentioned as a leading

«h=pr;^:“.,he on,y “
The Duchess has returnsd to her

Austrians claim
w1, iBCT|,n
«•“^rr'SJn 60th QaUcla an< BukavinVand 

» offlcUl rtaKn “S’lan generel are announced In
«•omcZr ‘ ”ued he"'-
U eenm’unlQue follows;—

ifc, ln rentrai Galicia
■ ' —lwlally

SUCCESSES.The London Dally Mail says; "We understand 
that the United States Government is elaborating a 
scheme for the Immediate relief of the 
of Belgium. The German authorities, when 
ed as to what measures they would be willing to 
adopt to alleviate the awful distress, are stated to 
have replied that they could do nothing, and that if 
there was not food in Belgium, it was the people’s 
own fault.”

and Amsterdam, OctoberThjs is in strong contrast with the laws of the 
majority of the pther Provinces and States, where 
the local assets of a non-resident decedent are duti
able gt the rate applicable to the total value of the 
entire estate, even when the value of local asset» 1» 
within the limit of exemption specified by sold laws.

Shares of stock and registered bonds of corpora
tions having their heodi office in Quebec, are assets 
in Quebec, even If they stand on a register kept ln 
another province or country.

Such corporations have their legal domicile in 
Quebec, Where they issue the shares and bonds, 
and are supposed to register their transfer.

If, for their own convenience, or that of the share 
or bond holders they see fit to open and maintain 
or more registers outside, this cannot change the 
situa of shares or bonds os after all their officers 
hav* the charge and Care of these 
and ore simply relieving the home office from a

21.—S
population

Now is the time to plan your 
winter selling campaign. Our 
experts are at your service to 
assist you in preparing booklets, 
folders, and other printing

:: We have a very 
large stoçk of paper and en
velopes, bought to guard, as far 
as possible, against immediate 
increase to oUr customers. : : Buy 
your printing matter now.

has increased in 
north of thi Znxvadowka 
are progressing. Attempts of the 

the Magi grow Heights, 
have been repulsed.

i
Where River,

That German financial situation is not shore criti
cal, it is said, may be portly accounted for by the 
fact that Just preceding the war German bonkers 

j *°,d bme’ approaching 0800,060.000 in amount. In 
London and Paris, payment on which Is now refused. 
Private sale of American securities is said to have 
been made to Americans in Germany at prices about 
three-fourths of the closing figures In New York.

Hock Island investigation showed that L. F. 
Lorce when he became president in isos was paid 
$175,000 a year, which was continued for flvè years, 
although he served only ten months as president of 
the road. C. H. Warren received a gift of 076,000 a 
year while serving as assistant to president, and H A. 
Jackson, another official, received $100,000 for logoi 
expenses in addition to his regiitar salary of 026,- 
000 » year.
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HOLDING FIRM.registers outside.
i21—The Allies 

the German
........... j

elderable amount of work, and assuring a greater fa
cility for the sale of their securities.

The executors are not put to mtich trouble as 
tnwr merely rend a duly «Hided copy of the 'win 
and probata, and a declaration of the Meets In qun
bee. They need not even mention the total value of 
the entire estate unless they desire to obtain a pro. 
portionhte allowance for debte and chartes.

This is a rood feature of our lew, end le 0f treat 
importance to Investors. 1 

It hea all the qualities of a pood law; It la clear and 
simple, the tax la collected el email expense
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on the battle 
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tAwnings no changée"Frank V^gei, who was vice-president of the Four
teenth Street Store, of which Henry Belgel was pre- 

. «Ment, and of the defupet bank of Henry 0e$gsl and 
, Company, and who, with Belgel, was’ awaiting trial 
on the charge of grand larceny following the finding 

1 of 14 Indictments against both for alleged rnleman- 
agement’of the affallrw of the store

ii
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thus far the Allies have
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the Government and the heirs, the rates of duty and 
exemptions are assuredly reasonable, and cgn com
para advantageously with those existing umfer the 
laws of the other provinces. It contains

Printing Department-Main 2662
35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL

ground.

sodden!# last even lot ln his apartments in n hotel In 
New Tort. The Vogel ftthnlly phyeldnn said death 
was due to heart failure.
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